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[SENA.TE.] [ 161Jl 
THE SECOND AUDITOR . OF THE TREASURY, 
' - .... 
TRANSMITTING 
--statements of the disbursem'imts_ of money,-goods, pr ejfects,for th~ b,mefit 
of the Indians, during the_ year end#ng; th~; ~Oth,;of Septem~er; 1840. 
--FE~RtJARY 5, 'I841. 
Read, -and ordered to'oo,printed. , 
\ ' ----'-
' ' TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
- 8ecoud Audito~'s Office, Februar-y 4, 1841. 
Srn: I have 'the honor to transmit, here-with, copies of such accounts as· 
have been r~ndeied by'persons charg!)<l 0r intrusted 'with the disbursement 
or ap.pli_cation of mon~ys, goods, _ or ~ffects, for the -benefit 9f the Indians, 
from the 1st of Octob.er,-1839, to the . 30th of September, 18401 inclusive, 
marked No: l to -No. 31 : togethe,r with a statement containing a list of the· 
names of all persolls, tq whom goods,-moneys, or effects' have been delivered: 
within lh~ same period ; spercifying- the amount and object for -which they 
were intenc\ed; the amount ·a~~o1.mted ·for; apd the balances; under each-
specific head~_ stil~ remaihi,ng in 'their h,ands : prepared in obedience to an. 
act of Congress,1 ofthe. 30th- of June, 11834, entitled "An act to' provide-for 
the organization of the J?epartment of Indian Affairs." . · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your opedient servant, . 
Hon. R1cHD, M. JoHNSoN, 
President U. S. Senat.e. 
Blair & Rives,,rinters. 
\ -
W. B. LEWIS. 
No. 1. -· ~ 
di'$bursements made by Henry R. Scltoolcraft, super~nten°dent of lndlan ajdir!J for thlJ 
· Micltigan, for lite year ending Septem~er 30, 184.0. . . . · 
































To \Vhom paid. 
Richard Godfrey 
J. A. Armstrong · 
Vv. S. Lee 
Nature of expenditure-~ 
~or stor'age of _provisiops and services in issuin~them_ . . 
• :: I For exp·enses ancl services attending payment o} annu~t~eS' -
For ,expen~es ·and services attending payment o'f an~uities_ -
For expenses and services in tra_nsportation of ann,u1ty _-
-· 
R.H. Connor 
John ' Orr & Co. 
R. D. Turner 
John Hulbert 
'-. _Fo_r wh'.1-~fag~ on 168-~arrels of provision~· - ·. _ ... • . • 
For sernces m collectmg 'drafts and makmg\ annuity' payll}e11ts 
For traµ~portati~n, incidental expe·n~e~ancl serv_i~cs 
For' services during payment o·( Saganaw· an?>u1t1es W. S. Lee 
H. Yiancour 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent ~ 
S. L. Rood · 
Samuel Abbott 
Owen Van Dyke 
J a.mes Stevens 
faaac George 
R. J. Casselman 
James Dame 
Joseph Dame -
John M. Johnston 
Albert Wilcox 
Echesius 'F.iher 
George J Qhnston 
R. L. Read 
M. R. Johnston 
H. Perrault 
J. L . Schoolcraft 
J. B. Spencer 
·_ fonervfces jn'transporting fl!,n~ 
For his salary for the 4th quarter of 1839 
For stationary, -' -
For pres~1Jts for lndi.ans 
~ ; ) 
For s-ervic~s as gunsmitlj _ 
For serv~ces as blacksmHh'. 
For services as blacksmith - -
For Servi<;es a~ assistant to -blacksmith 
For service~ as ltssistant to blacksmit-h 
For services as farmer 
For services as farmer 
For services as a:ss1:,tant to f,armer 
For services as· assi~tant to farmer 
For services as carpenter · 
For servires as carpenter 
For services as interpreter 
For !,ervices as · interpreter 
For services as keeper of dormitory -
For ,vood for dormitory 
,.-




I $15 00 




' 165 oo: 
287 50 I 
64 oo · 
30 oo · 






























31 John Hulbert, snb--agen t 
31 William S. Lee 
31 Henry Connor 
31 David Cooper 
31 David Cooper 
















, James Stevens 
Isaa·c George 
James Dame 
R. J., Casselman 
George Johnston 
Benjamin L. Read 
Joseph Dame 
J. M. Johnston 
Echesius Fiher 
A. Wilcox 
Advance_d for treaty stipulation~ cnd current erpeiK.t!ii 
For services as messenger - • • • 
'For services as interprete-r 
For ·rent of ofl1ce, &c. ·· • 
For provisions and tobacco for ch{efs 
For vaccination of Otto~ a and ,Chippewa Indfans 
For charcoal for smi'ih's shop 
For services as gnrnsmith ., - · 
For 5e'rvices as blacksmith 
For· services as blacksmith' 
For. services as assistant to .blacksmith 
For services as assistant to blacksmith 
For services as carpenter "· 
For, services as' carpenter 
· For services ~r1ner , 
,. Feit-services as"f armer . . 
For services as assistant ·lo f.a,rmer 
For s·ervices as assista,nt to farme-r -
.Fat services as keeper :of d·ormitory -









For lumber, &c .. for 1arm.. ' 
'!' I For seeds, -&c. 'for farm 
31 ·1 H. R. 'Sc,hoolcraft~ superintendent .-
31 M. R. Johnson - • • 
, , 3 I H. Perran'lt -
Geotge Boyd,. sub-agent 
Joseph Jourdain -
Fur his salary for the 1st quarter of . l84o - _ -
Fqr his· sa:lary as intel'preter for the 1st quart-er of 1840 · 
For hi& salary a~ interprete~ for the 1st q!,)arfet of 1840 
Adv~nced for treaty stipulations 







Joseph Jourdain • 
TlJoinas Jourdain '-,· -
• •~For- services as bla,cksm'ith in 1_837 









George Boyd, sub ,agent 
D. F. Bushnell, sub-a~ent 
D. P. Bushn.ell, sub-agent 
George Boyd;-- sub agent 
Henrr Connor 
John Hulbert 
For services as striker / 
For services as· striker 
Advanced for current expenses~Green Bay·agency ' 
Advanced for freaty stipulations Lapointe agency -
Adv::inced for current expenses Lapointe agency 
Advanced for vaccination of Indians -- -
Fpr services as interpreter 
For mwelling expenses on Iodian business 
- 90 00 1 i~\ ~~ 
· 75 00 , 
102 96 
I 8 49 


















:r75 ·~ I 1,547 76 I 
75- 00 
7.5 00 ;;;. .._;_, 
$%00 
1,470:00 
·, 40 00 
:· 12000 





2,000 00 . ~ 
,_ 600 00 
- 75001 -
























To w horn paid. 
.T. P. King, postmaster 
David Cooper 
William S. Lee 
William S. Lee 
William S. Lee 
J . L. Schoolcraft 
.... -
Samuel McKnight, pos!ma-ster . 
John Owen -
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintend1wt -
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent -
H. Perrault -
J. L. Schoolcraft 
Owen Van Dyke 
James Stevens 
B. L. Read -
George Johnston 
Isaac George 
No. 1- Continued. ' . 
Nature of e~pendit~1re. 
For pos.(ages from September 30; -1839, to March 3l, 1840 
_ For TJ::nbof office - - - - - • 
_ For fuel and lights for superiptend.ent's office - ~ • 
For salar): as messeng~r from-January 1 to Ma'rch 31, ,1840 
Fo_r Juel~ light'>, &c., for superintendent~ office - - • 
Fol' trav.,elling expen;-es from 1V1.acki11ac to-Detroit, a,nj,._back 
:For postages fro~ Janua·ry.,I to March Sl, _1840 . 
For wharfage - · · - .• - • 
For, his salary for the 2d quarter of 184() 
For his tra,vel1i~g-expenses during the quarter · 
For services as inte~f re.ter auring·the lltrnrte1: 
For services as keeper of dormitory 
For services as ~]}smith :. 
For services as-.cksmith 
For services as c9-r-pe11ter . 
for services as carpenter ·- --' 
For services as -blacksrnitl-t . .. - • -
For services.as assistant blacksmilh· -

















R. J. Casselma!l 
Echesius Fiher 
Joseph Dame · 
James Dame 
- , -For s·ervices .as far,mer , • 
J. M. Johnston 
D. McGulpin 
M. R. Johnston 
J. Rankin, M. D. 
J. Rankin, M. D. 
30 ~ H. Connor 
30' W. S. Lee 
30 W! S, Lee 
For seryices as assistant to blacksmitli 
.For services as farmer , -
For services as assistant to farmer -
For services as interpr-eter -- ,- · 
For se rvices as physic ian from October I 1839 to March "31 1840--
For servic~s as phy~ician from Mal_'ch 31
1 
to Ju:1~ 30, 1810 - ' 
For serv.ic.es as interpreter 
For services as messenger 






90 00 . 
17 061 ,, 
' i7.64 
18 :67 . , ~ 






120 00 ' 
150 oo ---
lM oo · 

































H. s. Btii[d .. 
S. L. Rood -
Detroit post ofi\ce 
Jones & Cooper 
W. S. Lee . , 
\. 
Chri~tian Iddian; 
Cfrades Shepard, M. D. 
William Kerinecl_r, ,· 
! ·r· For service's at G-reeh Bay n.genFy a'nci postage 
- For stationary • - • -
For postag~s fot the 2d quarter of 1840 ~ 
For rent ot office for the 2d quarter of 1810 ,._,...., 
F'ot· t:uel ancl lights in Js_t quarter of 1840 _ 
Fo/ a.~riuitY. for-183~ .- , ,,, - .. - -
_ For seryi'ce:, as phys1.c~an for the la~t year 
· For agriculJural i_mp!ements - -" 
For vaccinating 339 Ottow,a and C~ippewa Ind iaris - -




i. R3:nkin,._"M. D. 
Eshtonaquo~ 
J. L. Schoolcraft 
0. Van Dyke · 
James Srevens __ .  
~ - 'I:: F~r s~refiye's as ·keep~r of dprmitory= -











<B. j:... Real'l ..-
G:eorge .Johnston 
Isaac Geor-ge . 
R. J . Casstilman' 
E. Fugher -
Jos. Dame -
James Dame , ?: 
J. M. 'lohnslo1i 
D. McGulei~ 
M. R. Johnston 
J , 'I~ankin ,. 
30 , ' H.. R. Schoolcraft; superintendent 
30 H-; R. Sch9olcraft,_superil!tenden! 
30 H. Perrault -
..., --~ I 
30 Christian lndians r • 
30' ., Cha.ries Shepard • • 
30 William Kennedy • 
' .. ' - -.0· .. --------· 
30 H. Connor -
30 w.s.t.ee ., 
30 W. S. Lee_ -
30 H. S. Baird 
30 S. L. Rood • 
~o l)etroit post office . 
. Fqr services as blacksmith 
For serv~ces as c_arperiter ' • 
For services -as c·a.rpenter 
'For servic·es.as blacksl:n'ith _ 
Foi services as·-assista,nt 'blacksmith 
Fdt ;,~ivices as ·assi~tpnffarmer . : 
for service;-, 9-s far1P-et - - . . 
For services.as ussistan.t blacksmith 
For servicescas farmer -
Foi:·l'ier~ice&--as assbtantfar.meT~ 
·For .s~rvices as i_nter1freter :i 
For services as physician 
For s:ila:ry for the 2d qu!lrter of 1840 - • 
· For -c911tihgepcies 9f age11cy_ for 2cl qu~rter of.l84Q. -
~o'r services as interpreter for 2d quarter of 1840 -
For =1;rmuity fot· t839 - - -
·¥or ~is ~~rvices a;s physiciai}. - -
Fo_r agi'lcultural implements -
Fo;hii~ lary as inte-rpr~ter, 2d1qua~t~r, 1840 
For his salary as messeng~r, 2d quarter, 1840 
For fu.el and Hghts - - - - . -
For liis ~ervices for Gree1i ffay agency, and posta ges , 
For stallpnary 




























., 36 00 
75 on 











1'19 ' GO 













30 I Jones & Cooper 
30 W. S. Lee -
2 Dr. J. Rankin 
30 Eshtonaquot 
30 Ottawas and Chippewas 
30 Ottawas and Chippewas 
30 Ottawas and Chippewas 
30 Ottawas and Chippewas 
30 Oliver Newberry & Co. 
30 James L . Schoolcraft 
30 Owen Van Dyke 
30 James Stevens 
30 James Dame 
30 Henry Schlett • 
30 Benjamin L . Read -· 
30 Joseph Dame 
30 Echesius Fueger 
30 Dr. James Rankin 
30 Christian Wachter -
30 .T. Eldred & Son 
30 J . Eldred & Son 
30 J. A. & H. N. Converse 
30 H. Holt 
30 George Johnston 
30 Richard J . Casselman 
30 Jolm McD. Johnston 
30 Dav1d McGulpin 
30 J. Eldred & Son 
30 ,J. M. Johnston 
;-. 
30 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent -
30 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent -
30 H. Perrault 
30 Robert J. Graverait 
No. !-Continued. 
Nature of expen~iture.'' 
For office rent 
For fuel and lights, 1st quarter, 1839 
For vaccinating Indians • - . . - , . • 1, • 
For emigration Swan Creek and Black River Chippewas 
For annuity in coin- · 
For annuity in coin 
For aI)nuity in com 
For annuity in coin 
For annuity in provisions, &c. • 
For hii services as keeper of dormitory 
For his services as gunsmith - - ·, 
For his services as blacksmith 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 
For his services as carpenter -
For his services as farmer -
For his.services as assistant farmer 
For his services as_-physician - ~ 
For charcoal -
For iron and steel 
For carpenter'i; stock 
For smith's stock 
For his services as physician 
For his services as' carpenter 
For his services as blacksmith 
For his services as farmer · 
For his service:;: as assistant farmer ··-
For iron and steel 
·For agricultural implements -
For his salary as superintendent for the 3d quarter, i840 
For contingent expenses for the 3d quarter, 1840 • 
For salary as interpreter for the-3d quarter, 1840 
~<?r salary as interpreti::r for tl~e 3d quarter, 1~ -
·t ~ --, \ ~ l .... 
Q .... 
















40 oo I · 
























30 I Samuel Abbott 
30 0 . Newbetry' & Co. 
30 M. R. Johnston 
9 James Ord,-snb-a~ent . 
9 James Ord, :,uh-agent 
30 Jbhn Hulbert, sub-agent 
30 John Hulbert, sub-agent 
14 George Boyd, sub-agent 
14 George Boyd,.sub-agent _ 
3 D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
30 O. Newberry & Co. 
30 D. P. Bushnell", sub-agent 
. 30 Ottawas of Gra:nd river 
30 Alexander de Jourdain ,_,_ 













·-: 30 . 
30 
, 30 
William S. Lee 
Henry Conn0r 
Jones & Cooper 
Sidney L, Rood 
• 'I 
D.etroit post office --
_0-. Newberry ffe- Co. 
De:-:rwye_r & Gillett -
0. Newberry & Co. 
Q,__ Newberr-y & Co. 
James· L. Schoolcraft 
James L. S.choolcraft 
Jonathan P. King, P. M. 
Reuben D~ Turner -
-Captain A. Walker 
A. R. Dave,nport 
Bela:-Chap_man " 
John, H11loert, sub-agenc 
George J oh:nston 
For stationary • .., - · • • 
For provisioi,s for Indians at payment"of annuities 
For salary as interpreter, 3d quarter, 1840 -
For expenses of sub-agency· of Sault Ste. Marie 
For treaty stipulations, Sault Ste. Marie -
- , For expense~ of Saga~aw sub,agency -
F-or treaty _stipulations, Saganaw snb-agency 
For e~penses,of Green :JJay agenC'y - · 
Fo,r ~reaty stipulati,ons,_Green Bay agency: : •' 
For expenses of La Pomte sub-ag~ncy -, . , _  , , 
Fo,r. _pro~isions for Indians at La f~i~te sub-age~_7y 
, For treaty stipulations ~t La Pointe ~b,agepcy 
For old annmty • . - - - , ., . ~; 
For,hisservices as hlacksmith ' · -
For his services as interpreter, &c; 
,-, - I ~or his services as _messenger ' 
- ·, For his ser:vices ·as interpreter ' 
Fol rent of office ' 
For stationary ~ ~ 
,Foq:>osta.,.es - ' .. , • · 
For transportation of Indian goods' _ 
For storage of Indian O'o.ods - -- . •. '-', 
For uan~p_ortation of §aganaw goods, 1839· "", 
For prov'1s1ons for Saganaws, 1840 - - · , 1. ., -
For travellm-g expenses and transportation· of funds 
For boat hire, &<'. 
1-~or po:5tages - · - • 
For transpertation of fonds, &c._ _ 
for transportation of fonds, &c. ~ 
For his servfoes in issuing provisions 
; I For, storage of' tr-:aty provisions -
]for travelling expenses on- pub• duty 
For vaccination of Indians 






J a(lles Ran kin . -" . 
H. R. Syhookraft, superintendimt -
William S. L~e.. • - _ -
For tra veiling expenses oR public duty ' - -
f_or his services ~ollecting funds and_ attending e?-Y~~!lls 
6 99 
1,000 00 




, 562 50 
~ 
I 1 3_,20() 0() 
600 ob 




1 J 700 ,00 I 
14,142 53 ' 
:· / -3gg: 
~ 2,183 10 
90 00 , 
62 50 
, -ar 25 






~47 00 I • 






23 50 I '1/ 
34 00 
15 75 
170 41 r • • • ' L ; , ,....,. 144 00 - ·' . 
------- ,, 2 030· 24 ...,. 

















Henry R. Schoolcraft, super4ntendent ef· lndian .ajfair.s, in acaoulJllt .with the United-States-: .. ~ 
To Treasury draft - • • 
To amount received of LiP-utcnam Root· 
To Treasury clraft - - • . 
To amount received of D. Kurtz, disbnrsmg 
agent 
To Treasury draft 
To Treasury draft 
To Treasury draft 
To Trea~ury draft 
To Treasury draft 
To Treasury draft' 
To Treasaty draft 
To Treasury dra~t 
















Oct. 1. By balance due him . . 
Dec . . 31 By disbursements for rnc1de~1tal expenses 
31 - By disbursements for Mackinac ag~hcy 
31 tl3y disbursements for Sault-~t. Mar~e sub-agency 
31 By disbursements for Sault-St. Mane ~ub-agency, 
31. By disbursements for-8.aganaw sub-agency .• 
31 · By disbursements for Sa·ga_na~ sub-agensy • 
31 · By disbursements for vaccmat1tm of Ind1_ans-- , 
1840. . 
Mar. 31 By disbursements for M~ckinac ,agency 
31 ·By disbursements for Mackinac agency 
,31 By d-isbursement:; for Green Bay sub-agency·-
31 By disbu.rsements for GreeJ?, Bay su.?-ageney -
3L :By disbursements for Lapo~nte sub-agency 
31 - By disbursements-for Lapotnte sub-agency 
31- By disbursements fdr vaccinating Indians 
31 By disbursements for Miehigan district 
June 30 By di-s-bursements for Ma~kinac agency 
· 30 By disbursements for Mad~inac' agehcy 
30 By disburs€ments for Michigan ageQcy 
30 By disbursemflnts for Michigan agency 
30 By disbursements for vaccinating Indians 
" : 30. By disbursements for Swarr Creek -Indians 
'S_ept. 30 By d~sbursements,.,for Mackinac _agency • 
~O By d~sburst!ments for Sault -St. Marie agency 
.->0 By d~sbursements for Saganaw agency 
,; 30, By d~sbursements-for Lapointe agency 
. ~O By disbursements for Green Bay agency 
30 By disbursements for Detroit agency -















600 00 , 
500 00 













131, 1··16 13 
329 10 
I certify, on honor, that the aoove account is just and (ru·e, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 






Abstract of di$bursements made by Jo!tn Hulbert~ sub-agent, in Saganaw· sub-agency, for tlie year ending .September 
3Q, 1840~ 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditur'e. · Amount. Aggi'egate. 




























John Hulbert, sub-a~nt 
John B.. Desnoyers 
Joh'n llul)?e1:I, sub-}1.gent 
--S. McKnight, pos~a~ter 
-S..L . .Rood · 
G. D,& E. ·S. Williams , 
John Heri.uerson' - -
Estate 6£ J., Hendei·son-, clec.ea~ed 
Weston G_. :glmer - - -
Charles L. Riclµnan L-
Jere'iiiiah Jtfggs . ~ 
,l. B. Ri'chardson, M. D. 
~e~jamin Cushway ~ -
'i 
John, HuJbert, sub-ag,ept 
John B. Desnoyers -
John ·Hul_bert) s~b-agel}t 
!3. ¥~~mgbt, p_o~tma-ster 
Jereinia_h Riggs 
Benjamin Cushway 
Richard Doney ~ -
Jeremiah Riggs - • ·-





_For-his salary as slib•agent for the 4Ih quarter of 1839 . 
Fo.r his salary ~s inter.pr.eter for_the 4th quarter of J839 :: 
For I;i'is_ quarter,s ait_d ·dffiifo:--rent for the, 4th quarter of l839 
For postages for the 4th qua.r:ter_of 1e39 ,, - - . , - • ~-
. Fo{ $tationsi[Y fo(the "4th,quaitt,.r _oil83~ ' . ~ ,;,i TI:rr. ,· ~-
For materials for ·pJacksmith,'s -shop -~ ,, - . , • ' . _ • • 
fo_r ~~s sety~cis ~s 3.-ss~stant bla<;:ksrii~t~, 1st ,quarter ~f 1838 
For l\1s s~rv1ces.~s ass1s.tan_d>ladrsm1th, 2d quarter of~l838 
For drawrng bricks - ., ''. - - · -
for 'ii;on,.stee·J, ,&,c. - . , - . , , - -
:: J For 1:/ervices ~s fa§U}er, 4th, qua1ier of 1839: -
For t>';rY~<;es as physic,ft1?,-4t.h quarter ofl839-
For ~rvwes as bl~clfsnuffi, 4th .. quaner of 1839 • 
' . . ~-- ,._ . ...,. 
For :ti,is ~alary ~ ~uo.~agent 'for the !st quarter of 1840 
F.or his salary as;interpreter for the lst quarter -of 1840 
}<'or quarters and office~rent for the 1st quarter of 1840 
Fpi ·postages for the 1st quarter of".1840 -::· : - . 
:-
- ..... .. t 
For li1s ietv-ices as rar~er ror the 1st quarter of 1s40 • 
For his seFyices as blacksmith for the 1st quarter o:(_ 1840 ·-
For his service_s as.assistant blacksmith for the 1st quarter of 1840~ 
For his services as fanner for the 2d quarter of 1840 -
_. 1 Fo.r ~i&_seyvi,ces a,;:; _bl1tc.ksmith for the 2d qµ'arter of 184Q. - . -
For bis services as assistant blacksmith for the 2d quarter of 1840. 
For ploughing Indian lands -





4 ~o , 
'6 ,30 
r. 60 00 . 





1 · oo_ 
f>O 00 
120 00 
187, !;>Q _ 
75 ,00 
3-1 25 . 




































J. B. Richardson 
Jeremiah Riggs 
J. Eldred & Son 
John Hulbert, sub-agent 
John B. Desnoyers 
John Hulbert, sub-agent 
S. McKni[ht, postmaster 




30 I John Hulbert, sub-agent 
30 John Hulbert, sub-agent 
30 John B. De~noyers 




~ature of expenditure. 
For ploughing Indian.lands - ' - - - ,.; , -
For•ploughipg lndian lands - ~ - • - ,. •-
For his services -as physician: l~t and 2d quarters ·of 1840 
)For provender, &c. - --
F,.or iron, steel, &c. ' ·, 
For his salary as sub-agent, foi:, the 2d quarter, of 1840 
For his salary ~s interpreter for the 2d ·quarter of 1840 
Fol'- quarters and 'offi,ce-rent for the 2d quarter of 11;3~0 
( 
For postages f9r tlie 2d. quarrer of 1840 , - · ·-
For po§tages for the 2d quarter of l~O .1 • • 
For hl.s service~ as 'overseer for the 3d quarter -of 1840 -' • • 
For his services as bla~l!:smith1for,;the 3d quarter of 1840 - -
For his services a~ assistant blacksmith for the 3d quarter of 1845) 
· For his salary as sub-agent for the 3d quarter o( 1840 
Fo'r fuel and office-rent for the 3d quarter of 18{0 -
For his 'salary as int~rprete_r.for the 3d quatter of 184Q 






































John Hulbert, sub-agent,. ~n tlte ,Sagc:,naw sub-agency , in account -will,, tl,,e United :States. 
To amount: received of H. R. Schoolcraft, super-- _ 
intendent • , • - • • I $1,562 50 
To amount received of )3. Tromble, damages for 
· cattle killed , ~ • - '· - - --1 101 12 
T<? a~1_ount receivei:[ of H. R. S~hoolcraft, s11per- " 
intendant - - ' - - - - 1,562 50 
To balance due, John Hulbert, :sub-agent - - _ 84 53-
]839. 
Oct. I I By balance due him 
1840. 
Sept. 30 ·By disbursements as ~er abstract • 
<, 
_, 3,310 -?5 
Sept. 30 By balance due Joq,n Hulbert, sub-agent .. 
. . ) 
. -.- . .- ---,------
vt\.. 
$432 32" 
2,878 33 i, 
3,.310 -6~ 
, 84 53, 
1 certify, 'on honor, t~at the abov~ acco:unt is just ~and _trri~ -as stated; t~a:t the, disburseme,n1s Ji.ave b~en fa'ithfully made for the obje~ts expressed in th~ 
vouchers; ~n<l that the acco\mts give~ embrase all the. pubhc money i:ece1ved by me, not her~tqfore accoutlled for. . . -:.' ' 





0'3 ... _, 
~ \ 
No. 3. 
Abstract oJ disbursements made by James Ord, sub-agent. · 
~ ,_? ,i 
a) ' .... 
Date. I To whom paid. Natur~ of expenditure. Amount. 
I A'ggr~gate. L.=i 
1840. 
1 James Ord, sub-agent Jan. 
1 Achille Cadotte 
1 Stephen R. Wood 
For his salary as sub-agent-for the 4ih quarter of 1839 
For his salary as interpreter for the 4th qua.rter of 1839 
For postages for the 4th quarter of 1839 - -
$187501--
75 00 1 69 ,. • 
4 John M. Hulbert 
1 Godfrey Labreche 
1 Francis Gornoe 
May 16 James Ord, sub-agent 
16 John M. Hulbert 
16 Stephen R. Wood 
16 Godfrey Labreche 
16 Francis Gornoe 
For stationary for the 4th quarter of 1,839 ~ 
- , For his services as blacksmith for the 4th quarter of 1839- -
Fo~ his services as assistant blacksmith· for tl~e 4th' quarter of 18~9 
- , For his salary as sub-agent for qie 1st quarte)· of 1840 
For stationary for the 1st q-uarter of 1840 -
· for postages for the 1st quarter of 18!0 - . ~-
For -services as -lilacksmith~for the 1st' q1,1a.rfer of 1840 ., · 
For services as· assist~nt blacksmith for the-1st qu~rter of 1840 
2 5(\ 
--1 $266 69 
120 00 
60 00 
--187501 i~o oo 
3 66 
38 
120 QO , . ~-Jl9i 04 
60 00 _-,-, 
____ , -· - 180 00 
----• \, ·811 ·13 
DR. James Ord, sub-agent for the Sault ,St. Ma.rie ~ub·-agency, in acfount with the" United States. CR. 
1839. 
Sept. 30 I T9 balance due the United States 
1840. 





Jnne 30 I By amount of disbursements, per abstract 




I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true; that the di!:>bu.rse1uenls have been faithfully nude for the objects expressed in the vouchers; 
and that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me. 
JAMES ORD, Su.h-age1it. 
SAULT ST. M ARIE, Michigan, Ju,ne 30, 1840, 
~ 
~ 
l'J o . 4 . 
Abstract of disbursement$ made by, George Boyd, sub-agent for t!te Green Bay sub agency,Jor t!te year ending 30th of 
Septem_ber, 1840. . _ 
_))ate, J'o 'Yhorn, pa~~: _ Nature of expenditure. Amount. I A~~egate. 
---1 ., 1-. ----. 1~----
183!). 
Oct. 22, Solomon Davis 
Dec-. 31 David Ward, M. D. 
31 0. E. Strong, M. D. 
31 G"eorge Boyd, sub-agent 
31 Jam.es M . .Boyd -
31 Geo·rge Boyd -
31 M. BMsett & Co. 
31 George Boyd - ':' 
31 George Boyd -
31 · James M. Bovd .. , 
81 Louis ChaFbonneau 
31 Antoine Truckier 
31 · Joseph Jourdain 
31 Francois Lavine 
' 31 · Tho1nas Jourdain 
31 Alexander La Bord 
r 31 Augustus Beeson 
31 J: S. Fisk-, 
31 Daniel Whitney 
31 Charles Arithony ·-
31 Daniel Bread anJ others 
31 T. J. Van Der Brock -




George Boyd, sub-agent 
J~es M, Boyq ~ 
-· 
For erection of a church and parsonage house 
·For-vaccination of Indian;, -
For vaccination Gf Ip'dians l ; . 
0 
. . ./.,. ; - . 
For his ~alary fo_r .the '4th'..quarter of 1839 - -
for his salary as inte·rpreter for the 4th quarter, of l839 
For wood for- agency · 
For sfationary for· agen_cy 
For postages, &c., for agency 
F P:r a wood=!_;aw·for ageney -- ,. - ; - -. - . 
For his1 sa:lary as interpreter for tl1e ht quarter of 1839 _' -:- u , 
Fo'r repai1•s to agenr,y bouse ' · - ~ '-" - .. 
. "\ . . -· 
·For his services as blacln,mith for the 4th quarter of 1839 
£..or his sei'vices as blacksmith for the 4th-quai:ter ·of 1839' · •. · :;. 
For his services as assistant, blacksmi1h for the 4th quarter of 1839 
Fer his.services as assist~nt blacksmith for th~ 4th qu!l,rter ,pf 1839 
·-For co'al , - • - - · · 
For coal .- . , -
For ir'bq. arid-steel · 
For iro,n and stee,l 
For allowance·t~-school for Brotherton Indians 
For allowance to scI10ol for Oneida Indians · 
. For aliowance to schoolfor Menomonee Indfans 
For allowance to schoo-1 for St~ckbridge !~~i<!_ns 
,.,, 
For his salary for the 1st quarter of 1840 
F~r hts salari ~s ig~erpr!iter (otthe _lst qua,rter of 18iQ 
$2~&- oo I $3 , 00.,0 0() 







,,,; 11_,,.;; -7 --. ~. 
~ 0() I ,_. 
75 00 t,O 
25 50. 








1~ -0~ I ~792 50 
200 00 
000 00 j ·~ 250 -00 . - ~ 
, _ _:;.,~ . ,·.~ 
175000·. --~ -
- - - ,· ~ - ~ 
. 187 50 'i: ~ 
7{; QO 
1840. 
George Boyd Mar. :n 
31 George Boyd 
31 George Boyd 
31 Antoine Truckier 
. 31 Joseph Jourdain 
31 Thomas Jourdain 
31 Francis Lavine 
June 30 Antoine Truckier 
30 .h>seph Jourdain 
30 Thomas J ourdai1i 
30 Francis Lavine 
30 George Boid, snb~::igent 
30 James M . oyd -
30 George Boyd - - ~ 
30 George Boytl -
30 George Boyd 
3Q Louis Charbonneau , 
30 Louis Charbonneau 
No. 4-=-Continued! _ 
Niiture of ,expe~ditm:;e. , ,. 
"t 
For wood fur agency ' . _ 
FOT postages on public letters - - .. _. ' -• 
For hire of man and horse to carry ·public. pape_rs (or :l months 
Foi· his services as oJaclrnmith for 1st quarter of H340 
.For -hit, services as blacksmith for 1st qµarte.r of 1840 ... : 
For his services as assista-nt blacksmith for the· 1st quarter of 1840 
For l1is services as as~istant-~lacksm,it!t-for 'the 1st quarter of 1840 
' ·, . -· 
For his serr-ices as -blacksmith for 2d quarter of 1840 
For his services as· blacksmith for 2d quarter e>f 184.0 
for his·services as assistant black~mithfor 2d qu~rter of l84f) 
For his services as assistant blacksmith' for 2d quarter of -1840 
·For 11is salary for 2ct quarter of-1840 - - . 
For'his salary as interpreter fpr 2cl quarter of 1840 
For wooc. for agency _ - ,- - . 
. For poslage~ on public letters - _ - - · -
For hire of man and horse .to carry public papers,for 3 months 
For ma,king a cart body · - _,. 
For mairing a wheelbarrow ~ 
:,~ .... 
= .,;;.. 
. ~m_on~r Aggreg~te . . ~ , 
~~; 
, , .) . 
$2-7 O<Y 
, 3 75 
""I ·12 50 
- .-. -I $305 75 mo 0:0 
'_)~ 00 
60 00 




60-~0 ., ..,:. 





. 12- 50 
12 00 













G _eorge Boyd, sub_-agen~, in .account wi.lh 1lt,11c UnUed Bt-<tt.e.$, 
To amount received of ft. R. Schoolcraft, super-
intendent 
T? amount received of H \ R. Schoolcraft, super-
intendent. - - - - - -
To amount received of H. R-. Schoolcraft, super-
intendent- - - - - ' - -
To requisitfon on the Treasury -
. :, 
To amount received of H. R. Schoolcraft, super ... 
intendent . - _, - - '" , -
T? amQunt rece~ved. of H. R ,_Seh0olcrafl, super-
, mtendent · '"' • - - • 
'I'? amoufit receivedof H. R. -Schoolcraft, sup~r~ 
rntendent ~. · • • -' · • 









, 660 00 
'- 24 48 
~-:----,:-
. 6,6~4 48 
1839. 
Oct. 22 · By disbursem~nts fot church; &c. ." 
Dec. 31 By disbursemeijls for 4th quarter of 1839 
1840, < r 
Mar. 31 By disbursements for 1st quarter of 1840 
Ju~e 30 . , l}_y ~isbursem~nts _f<:~r 2d. qt~art·er of 184() 
·"--
l"· 










6,69"4 ·48 -2448 
I certify, on ho,nor, thai the ab~ve .a~cQunt is jus~ an~ true as state_d.; that 'the~-cli~burs~m"ents h~v.e been faitlifully made for the obj~cts expressed in the 
vouchers i and that the 'accounts gi.v:en embrace all public mqney receJved by me, a~d not heretofore accounted for: 
, · ' . · ' · t¼. B,OYD, .U. S. l,idian Sub-agent, , 











Abstract of disbursements made by D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent in the Lafontaine s,ub-agency, /01· the year ending &p-
tember 30, 18401 - , · ' 
Date. To whom paid. 
1839. 
December 31 Jeremiah Russell . ., 
-31 James P. Scott 
31 James Ematinger 
31 Joseph Garnett 
31 Shan-wan-nosh 
31 Augustin Cadott,e 
31 Charles Cadotte 
31 D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
31 D. P. Bushnell, ~uh-agent 
31 ~hades L3< Rose 
1840. 
Jnne 30 James Ematinger 
,30 James P. Scott 
30 Augustin Cadotte 
30 Shan-wan-nosh ::. 
30 Narcisse Roy 
30 Jean Brunet · 
30 American ;Fur Company 
30 D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent . 
30 Charles La Rose 
September 30 J an1es P. Scott -
30 Narcisse Roy 
30' James Ematinger 
30 Augustin Cadotte 
30 Joseph Boisseau 
30 Joh~ lla~~lton 
~ y ' 
Nature of expendit_ure. ·1 Amount. 
For' his services a.<; farmer, 4th quarter 183~ -
For his services as blacksmith: 4th quarter 1839 :t:, ,- 1:.. 
For li is- services a:s blacksmith, 4th_ q.uarte r 1830 · - --. , '"' ,. • 
For his servic~s as qlacks!Ilrth, 4th quarte_r 18.3!),.; · ~ ~: -~ 
For his ser:vices as assistan(blacksmith, 4t,h q1Jarter 1839 
For his services as assistantblacksiffith; -4[h,quarter 1839 
~or !?,is services as assistant blabksmjth, -4t~. q_uarw 183~ , . ,•a , 
,Fo~ his- s~lary as sub-agen.t, 4t4 quarter 1839 
For h_is salary_-as sub agent, arrearage 1st qu-;frter 1838 
For his salary as interpreter, 4th quarJer 1839 -
. - /""- - ' . 
For.his sel;ices. as blacksmith, lst_a~d 2d quarters 1840 
For his servic\es as blacksmith, 1st and 2d quarters 18i0 
F_or his services as assistant bla;cksmitb., 1st and ·2d quarters 1840 
For his services as <"a,.ssi&tant blacksmith, 1st quarter 1840 • 
For his services as,assistant.bla,.cksmith1 2d qqarter 1840 
For iron, steel, and coals - . - - • 
For coals 
For his salary as sub-agent, 1st and 2d quarters 1840, deducting for 
absence from March 1 to May 30 - - - • -
For his salary as- interpreter, 1st and 2d quarters 1840 ' 
For his services as blacksmith, 3d quarter 1840 
For his services as assistant blacksmith, 3d quarter 1840 
For his services as blacksmith, 3d quarter 1840 -
For his services as assistant blacksmith, 3d quarter 1810 
For his services as blacksmith, 3d quarter 1840 -














120 ·0.o · 


























30 .Toseph Garnet 
30 Charles C.adotte 
30 John H. Gannon 
30 Charles Cadotte 
30 Jeremiah Rm,sel 
30 Jeremiah Russel 
30 A. Robertson -
~ 30 William Ashley 
30 William As~ley 
30 David Dunkle 
3'0 David Dunkle 
-39 D. P. Bu:5hnell 
• 
30 D: P. B.nshnell 
30 Charles La Rose 
30 American Fur Company 
30 Cyrus Mendenhall -
'30 Charles l'..a Rose 1 • 
30 Cyrus, Mendenhall -
30 Charles LfRbse .. ,_ ,( '"'I! 
I' 
~ 
For his services as blacksmith, 2cl. qua:rttii' 1940 111 " • 
For his services as assistant blacksmith, 1st and ~d quarters 1840 
For his services as blacksmith, 3d quarter 1840 
For his services as assistant blacksmith, 3d quarter 1840 
For his services as farmer, 1st and 2d quarters 1840 
For his services as farmer, 3d quartet· 1840 - N • 
, For seeds, &c. for farmer ~ .. 
For implements for farmer - • 
For iron and Eteel for blacksmith 
For seeds for farmer -
For coals, -&c. for blacksmith . -
For establishing smith's shqp and fa~m-
For his pay as :mb-jigent, 3d quarter 1840 -
. For his serv1ces a.s; interpreter, 3cl ·quarter 1840 
For presents to Indians 
For presents to-Indians 
1 For provisions for Ind~ns 
For provisions for Indians 

















. 51 56 
~- 12 70 
100 00 
30 00 
, 50 00 
1.,970 57 _ 
506 76 
2,897 33· 







.R, D. P. Buslmell, sub-agent, in account 'With the United States. CR. 
1839. 1839. ' . 
Sepl. 30 To balance on last settlement $476 70 Dec. 31 By disbursements in 4th quarter 1839 . 
. 
$1,230 00 
18-10. - 1840. By disbursements in 1st and 2d qq;rtern1840 l\,1arch - To amount receivrd of J. Pilcher, superintendent 200 00 June 30 1,346 30 
May 14 To amount received of H. R. Schoolcraft, sup't. . .., 2,600 00 Sept. 30 By disbursements in 3d quarter 1840 2,477 33 To balance dne D. P. Bushnell 1,776 ~3 
----
~53 63 , 5,053 63 ---- ~ -====--===== By. balance due D. P. Bushnell 1,776 93 
J certify, on honor~ that the_ foregoing account is just _and trnP. as sta~ecl ; that the 'clisoursements have ·been faithfully made for the objects expressed in 
the vonchers; and that the credits given embrace all pub he moneys received by me, and not l1eretofore accounted for. -
· D. P. BUSHNE~L, ~ub-agent. 
LAPOINTE SuB-AGENcv, Stptember 30, 1840. 
,... 
.... 




Ab tract of disburs-ements made by Anios .I. Britce, Indian agent for the St. Peter's agency, for the year e?Jding aoti1-















.· To whom paid. 
Turnb.ull & Thurston 
P. Chouteau, jr. & Co. 
Gideon 'EL Pond · -
Francis 'S. Denton . 
John Holton 
Oliver-Rascice 
Joseph Reasch , 
Anto~ne Papin 




Nature of expenditure. , 
-~ . . ' 
For stationary for .agency- . • · .. ( .. 
For agricultural implements, iron, steel, &c. 
For his salary as fo.nner, 3d and'4th qua~ter,s 1839 , , - . 
For: his salary as farmer, 3d and 4th qna~ters 1839 
For his sala~y as farmer,· 3d quarter 1839 - · • · · - ... . · - . , :; .. 
F0r his salary as blacksmith, 4th ,qi;iarter 1839, and coal furnished 
For h1s salary as assistant blacksmith, 4th quarter 1839 
For his salary as tfa.cksqiirh, 4th quarter 1839 - · ::' 
,For.transportation ,offodiangt>od;, x-· · ; ' -, . '_ . - ~..,· -
E:or his services as interpreter from October l, 1839, fo June 1, 1840_ 
Amos J. Br~ce; ln~ian :agent; in a~c~unt wlth tl;,e Uni,t~d States. 
1840. ) ' 1840. 
M,ay 1-4 I 'l'o amount r~ceived ?f J. Pilcher, superinten~ent I : $4 1532 _94 June 30 
June 30 
By disbursem~nts, as per abstrliet -
By balance .due._pnited States .. 
~32 94 
J'une 30 To balance ciue t.Jnited StMes, per eontfa - 2,551 19 
. \ 
l;_, \ ' 
' Amount.; I Aggregate. 
~-
$!5 00 






1;,0' 00 ' 
'-~~~c-, 
~64 50 ·-
225 00· - ~ I -- , 











'1 ~rt~fy, on honor, that the above account is just and true as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the obj~cts expFessed in. the ' ._. 
t ouchers; an~ the a~courits given embro.ce.all public money received by µie, and not_ heretofore accounted for. , , -< - ' .Z: 1. ~ 
,-• - AMOS J. ··BRUCE, Indian :Agent at St. Peter's. , ~-
H 
Noi o/, 
hstract of disbursements made by Steplten Coopet·, sub-a_gent for the Council .BJujfs Sub.agency, for the vea'f ending 
. 30th September, 1840,. , ,, .-
. ·:.-
Date. To whom paid, Nature of expenditure, Amount. I Aggregate. 












Stephen Cooper, sub-agent 
Claude La Fromboise 
Benja1~in Holt 
Elisha Stephens 
John La Fromboise 
For his safory as ~ub-agen.t for the 4th quarter of 1839 . 
For his salary as interpreter for the 4th quart-er of 1839 
Fo_r stationary for the 4th quarter of 1839 -_ 
' ' 
For his s'€!ryices as blacksmith for 4th quarter pf 18;39 . , -









Stephen Cooper, sub-a.gent for the Coun_cil Bluffs Sub-~.genc'!f, iri account w'-ith-tlte Uftited States. , 
To balance due United Slates· 
To amount received from S. Pilcher I superintend-
ent 
r 
. II 1839. ~744 72 Dec. 31 - By-disbursements, p-er abstract 
_ 1840 . . · • 












I, 176 22 
1,629 72 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as state:d; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all the public money received by me1 and not heretofore accounted for. 
· · STEPHEN COOPER, I, .dimb Stw-ageut. 
_COUNCIL BLUFF~ ~OB-AGENCY, 
,.. ... 




' ' . ,· , I 
Abstract of disburSemenls made by James Logan, lr1dian ageiit /01· the Creek agency, /or die year ending 3otk Sepi'eni-
" ~, . - , . _ , , · ... :., , . , , : _ : : , . ber, 1~40. J , ,. • • • ,_ : _ 
~ R ' ...- .J ·• t: . ~ . : V ( ' -
Amo-gp.t: , I Aggregate. 
\ . ' Date. · 
--1 I ~ l _, "1-,- i- -
Nature of·-expen/li~ure. 
1839. , .... _ - . , -
Auo- 1 · P. G. Pollock 
Nov: 23 John G. Ohver -
23 Arvin TQbbs .-, 
23 w·. B. Johnson 
Dec. 31 W . . A-: Log~n 
Nov. 23 Jeremia1~ Cates 
- 23 .John Wade 
23 Charles Grason 
Dec. 31 D. A~_Loga:1( :. 
Nov. 23 John C. Kuhn~ 
Dec. 13 W/ N_. 'fndei·son 
· 1'3 D1ckmson Bust' 
Nov. 29 N-o-cus-liar:jo--ehi ~, 
29 V icey Han;lridge 
29· Sin::ho-chi. . . -· , 
29 Samuel Br:uner . 
·29 -' Samuel Bruner 
~9 Nanc-y'J:?osey' : -
29 M'a-ry Ann ~eqyman 
29 Silvanus Bob -
~ Manuel -. . 
29 Nelly Perryman 
29, Sharper -
29 . William Perryman . 
29- ; William 
-29 Tommy Hays • 
29 - Beaver -
29 · Isaac 'Perryman 
29 Fus Harjo • 
W , 1, Smith- ~ ~ 
For his servi,ces as teiteher 
For his serv.ices as blacksmith 
, );or his service~ as bfacksmit.h 
For his services ?,s ·blacksmith ··"':.. • 
F...or his servi.ces as bla.cksmith 
For his seryic©~ as assistant blacksmith 
F0r his serv:ices as assistant blacksmith 
For his se,:vices as·assistant blacksmitli 
' For his 'services as i;i.ssiit:antblapksr,nith 
' f'o~ his s~rvices as wagon-ma~e.r 
. F.or his services as teaGhei:, · .. 
For his services as teacher ~ 
··For liis claim for losses 
For lris cfaim'for·Josses 
, Fo,r h·is claim for losses 
For~ his r;'laim for los§1:i 
Fo.r: his daim for losses 
For her claim for losses 
For 'her ,claim for losses 
For his claim for lofse:s 
For his claim for los:1es 
For her clai'm fof losses 
For his claim for losses ~ 
f-0r- his Glaim for losses 
"--- I For his claim·fol'. losses 
, For. his claim for losses 
ForJ1is 'cleim for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For hi:s claim 'fo~ losses 
~-J For his ~la.im tor losse1;1 f ! 
.. 
I"' , , ...J 















,,34 93 ' _ 
22.3 72-1. 
9~ Of> 
. 72 '60 . 












,'.7 00 ' 
tal 9-9. i) 
~ ..... 
;::. ,i4 ___ 
" 
! ';° ,. • I No. ~--Continued. 
~ i ~·. M , - ... 
0., 
Nature of e_xpenditure. I Amopnt. I Aggregate. 
.... 
Date. I To whom paid. I ...., 
--
1830. 
B. Stidham For his claim for losses $68 00 Nov. 29 
29 Vica Reed For his claim for losses . 24 25 
29 Josih SmiLh For his claim fo_r losses 72 00 
29 B. ann ~r his claim for losses 128 oo~ 
29 B. Vann or his claim-fo[ losses 837 07 
·29 Colly - For his claim for losses - ,19 00 
29 Isaac Perryman For his .claim for losses. 12 -00 
29 John Derrysurr For his claim for )osses 3000 
29 Penny Berryhill For his .claim for losses 156 00 
29 William Perryman For his claim for losses ; 13.2 00 I 
29 Jane Carr For her claim for losses 
.. 2,310 00 
29 John E. Lewis For his claim for losses ~ 78 00 
29 James Ra_ndall For his elaim for losses 130 00. , :g 29 Robert Bruner - For his claim for losses 251 00 
29 D. Mcl(ellop For his claim for losses 75 00 
29 D. McKellop For his claim for lo~ses 99 00 
29 William Hardage For his claim for losses , - f 455 00 
29 Hi-e che - :. For bis claim for losses 25 00 
29 Thomas Stidham For his cfaim for losses· 470 00 
29 Po-lit-i-go · · - For his claim for losses 2000 
29 Red Mouth For his claim for losses 159-00 
29 Polly Gray - For her claim for losses 241 00 
29 Ni-to-ho-mi-chi For his claim fot-Josses 4 50 
29 Polly Carr - For her claim for losses 190 00 
29 Susanna McIntosh For her claim for losses 680 00 •I 
29 Chilly McIntosh For his claim for losses 
....... 739 23 
29 Chilly McIntosh For his claim f orJosses 285 00 
29 Chilly McIntosh - For his claim for losses) 385 00 
29 Cho-co-ta Tus-ta-noc-ky For his claim for losses I - 586 00 
29 Cho-co-ta Tus-la noc-ky For his claim for losses 853 00 
~ 29 And Berryhill For his claim for losses \.1 52 00 
29 Delilah Stidham For her claim for losses 592 00 
29 John McIntosh For his claim for losses 122 37 



























p , Berryhill 
Patty Sirls • 
Leah Hardage 
William Hardage · 
T.homas Brun~r 
Thomas Bruner -• 
Affee • 
Sal!y Stidham - · 
J an·e Moore - . 
w illiam, ( a black) 
Ch,n!Ho~ Hays -
B'en1amm Perr}'man- --
James Harding, jr. 
Jane Moore 
K.Lew¼ 
Jesse ~ro.wn - , - , 
Little Sims > -
James Logan . -
Chiefs of -the Florida Indians 
E.L.Cox 
E. L. Cox 
3l j lesse Brown _ 

















John Berry hill 
Ofter Perryman 
Theqphilus·Perryman . 
Anna Perryman - • 
; .Billy • 
T._B, Posey 
Peggy Perryman 
Chiefs of the Greeks 
Chiefs of the Creeks 
Woods, Stacher, & Co. 
John G. Oliver --~ .. 
Alvin Tubbs -
William ·B, Johnson 
William 1'. L~ian 
. ~ 
For his claim for losse~ 
For her claim for los&es 
For her claim for losses 
For his claim for losi>es · 
• , For his claim for losses 
For his claim for los§les 
For his claim for losses 
For her claim for losses 
-For her claim for losses 
• , For his claini for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For hi$ claim for losses 
For his cJ~im for losses 
For his claim fot losses 
F~r his claim for_ losses 




- ' -For hi; services. a.s int~rprete; 
For building an a:gency:house· 
For contingent ,__expense~ of ~ge~cy - -
For an~uity for the- year 1939· - • ~ ·• 
For his services as ,blaeksmith for Seminoles 
For his servio€s as bhicksmith for Seminoles 
For his services as interpreter 
For ~onting~ncie~ ?f a~ency for 1st quarter, 1840 
For her cla.im.f or losse&-
For his claim fo1:..losse1, 
For his claim for.losses 
For his claim for losses. 
' For her claim for losses 
For his claim' for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For her claim for losse!ii 
-~ 
For annuity for the year 1839 . ' - , 
For interest upon the claim of $350,000 ' 
• • For iron ancl .steel 
For his services as -blacksmith 
For his services as _blacksmith 
For his services as blacksmith 





- ·--------..- .. ..... 
-
83 60 
- 104 00 










554 .. 90 
8200 







300 00 __ i• 
150 00 
-1 75,00 









· 17;500 oo · 
-:--;. - ~ , 784 00 
·36(f op 
'>--c-•.··· -1 300 00 300- 00 
800 00 













































To whom paid. • 
Jeremiah Cates 
John Wade • 
Charles Grason • 
William N. Anderson 
Ta.lmas Tustanuggee • 
J oieph Steadham • 
Ho-tul-go Emar-thlar • 
Caseatur Bargo • 
Cone Mnrlhlar 























Tpomas Berry hill 
John C. Kuhn 
No. 8-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
For his services as assistanL blacksmith'. 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 
For liis services as assistan(blacksmith • 
For ,his services as teacher, ($100 disallowed) 
For his claiin for losse& - • -
For his claim for lossJs -
For his claim:' for losses 
For h1s claim for losses 
1f or his claim for losses 
][or his claim for losses 
For his-claim for losses 
For her claim for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For his cfa.im for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For his claim for losses 1: · -
For his claim for losses 
For liis claim for losses ' 
For his claim for losses 
For his claim for losses . 
Fo:r: h1s claim for losses 
For her claim for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For her claim'-for losses 
For b.is claim :for losses 
For his claim for, losses 
For his -claim-for losses 
For his claim fox losses 
For his claim for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For his claim for losses 
For his claim for losses 
... 
For his claim for losses 
For his services as wheelwr:ight and wagon-maker 
_, ~ .... · 
- -=. I .: 








































c,) .... r__, 
~ -~ 





To amount received-of W. Armstrong, super· 
intendent. 
To-;amount' :received of W. Armstrong, s1,1per-
mtendent 




March 22 To amount received of W. J\.rmstrong, supe,r•_ •.. 
. intendent ._. - - ;. ·- 4,255 00 
1840~ I . ~ 
August 24· To amount clisillJow,ed on settlement t~ls'?f'Y; '~ j 4,076 ,87 
1 
~3683• 





30, 1 ·By disbursements, as per abstra~t 
· 30· By ~alance- due the United States 
.I 
• ! $52,880 80 
8,256 03 
-=~,..-·-' \_,,_;f'. 
I certify, on honor, that the above account ,is·just and true, as stated; that the ~i~frtirsem;nts ba:v'e be~~rf;itlifuliy-made fot the .objec~ expre;sed in the ~ 
vouchers; and that .the credits .gi,:eh embrace all public money receiv:ed bY,_ me., and :not her~tof~re.accounted for,,, . · ··. . tJI 
1 







:-,. . ..... 
,No. 9. 
A,bstract of disburseme:i~s made by Daniel Kurtz_, disbursing agent at t!,,e ~eat of Government, under eh11 tna'-11, with 
tlte C'hickasaws, per act of April 20, 1836,for the, vear ending ·September 30, 1840. 
Date. To whom paid. 
Nature of expenditure'" Amount. I .Aegregate. -
1839-. -
R. C. Austin For his salary as clerk in General Land Office, for October, 1839 ~ $116' 66-October 31 
31 W. H. Lowry For his salary as clerk in General Land Office, for October, 1839 -
' 83 33 
November 1 Samuel J. Potts 
For his salary as clerk in Indian office, for October, 1839 - - 116 66 
30 R. C. Austin For his salary as clerk i.l! General. J;.and Office, for November, 1839 116 66 r 
30 W.H.Lowry For his salary as clerk in General Land .Office, for November, 1839 
83 33 
30 Samuel J. Potts . For his salaFy as clerk in Indian office, for November, 1839 - 116. 67 ' 
December 31 R. C. Austin For his salary a_s cl~rk in General Land Office, for December, 1839 
116 68 
31 SamuerJ. Potts For his salary as clerk in Indian- office, for December, 1839 --
J; 116 66 
~. 31 W.H.Lowry ·_ For his salary as clerk in General Land-Office, for December, 1839 83 34 
1840. . ,.4' - ,.J.16~1 $949 93 
January 31 Samuel J. Potts For his s~lary as clerk in Indian office, fo.r January, i840 - -
--:. 
31 R. C. Austin- _, For his salary as derk in General Land Office, for January, 1840 - 116 66 
31 W.H.Lowry Fox_: hfa salary as c1erk in General Land Office, for Jan-uary, 1840 - ·83 33 
February 29 Samuel J. Potts For his salary as clerk in· Indian- office, for February, 1840 - - )16 66 I 
29 R. C. Austin For his salary as clerk in General Land Office, for February, 1840 116,66 
... ;;::: ..,," 
29 W.H.Lowi_:y For his salary as clerlr in General Land Office, for February, 1840 83 33 
March 31 Samuel J. Potts _For his salary as clerk in Indian Office, for March, 1840 - - 116 67 
31 R. C. Anstin .. -~ ' For his salary as clerk in General Land Office, for March, 1840 116 66 ,, 
31 W.H.Lowry - - . ' -, For his salary as clerk in General J;.and _0fflce, for March, 1840 - 83 33 ------ 949 96 
Apdl 30 Samuel J. Potts For his salary as clerk in Indian office, for April, 1840 - 116 66 
30 R. C. Austin For h~s salary as clerk ~n General Land Office, for April, 1840 ll6 66 
30 W.H. Lowry -,.. -. For his salary as-clerk m General Land Office, for April, 1840 83 33 
June 1 Samuel J. Potts For his salary as clerk in Indian office, for May, 1840 - 116 66 
1 R. C. Austin ' For his salary as clerk in General Land Office, tor May, 1840 116 66 
1 W. H.Lowry For his salary a.s clerk in General Land Office, for May, 1840 83 33 
30 Samuel J. Potts For his ~alary as clerk in Indian office for June, 1840 - · 116 66 
30 R. C. Austin For his salary as clerk in General Land Office, for June, 1840 116 66 
30 W.H.Lowry For his salary as clerk in General Land Office, for June, 1840 
83 33 
I 949 95 
,July 31 Sa.muel J. Potts 








3 1 R . C , Aus tin 
31 W. H. Lowry ' 
3 l Samuel J. Potts 
31 W. H. Lowry 
7 R. C. Austin 
30 Samuel J. Potts 
~o· w. H. Lowry 
-1 .E~o r h !s s alary as e l e r!<= ~n G e nera l Land C>fl."lc e , .tE>r .Tu.·!,y , 'l. 8 4:0 
- For his salary as clerll: 1n General Land Office, for ,Tuly 1840 
, For his salary a$ clerlr in Indiat1- office(- for August 1840 -
For his salary ~s clerk in General Land Office, for
1
August, 1840 
For his salary as clerk' ~n General Land _Office, for August, l~O 
•,1 For his salary as clerk in ~ndian office, for September, 1840 




83 33 , , 
H6 66 
116 68 I • 
83 33, ----- 833 31 
3',~3 2t 
Daniel KU1:t~, disou/sing_~{{f3nt, in accqunt-~itli the 'r.Tni;ed, Stale~, : "-~arryirig· into eff;ct treaties with the .-Chickasa11Js, p~ . 
, '. \ · · · · . . ,.'· · apt of April 20, ~836.-'1 - . . , . _ _ · . -·~, ., , . 
• ~ .. ' • • ~ • .,,e"-~ •' ;~ , • • 1 ' ~ . ' ' ~ \ - .., .... 
1840. ,DR, 
·' - . ( 
January 221 To_bafa~c~:on·last settlement 
April O 9 ·, To :vequ1s1t10n on the Treasury 
' . ·~ 
:-'\ 
, 184()~ 
$2,141 49 'It ~ept. 
3,000 00 
5,147 49, 
Sept. 30 I T? ba;Iance duet~~ Vnited Statei::, per cb?ltra .• -t , 't,4tl4 ~~ -
Ca.~, 
30 I B; ~mount bf disbur~etll~nts, ~ pe; abstraq~ r:., 
B.y balance dtt~ the Vnited States -, _ -
',.~ 
$3,683 ,21 
1,464, 28 -5., 147 119 
.· -
_ ,WA~ D;EPA~TMENT; Ojfice 'ef lndian Affai~;, ·September aq; 1840. . . 
DANIEL KURTZ; ,_ .( -~ ' -~, 
DislnJr$ing agent at the seat' of . Government. "' 







,~ . ... 
No. 10. 
.Abstract of disbursenients made by William Armstrong, superintendent of Jndian _a.flairs /or tiie western superintend· 
ency, for the year ending September 30, 1840. , 
Date. To whom paid. 
1839. 
Nov. 22 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 James Logan, sub-agent 
30 James Logan, sub-agent 
29 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 James Logan, sub-agent 
22 M. Stokes, sub-agent -
22 M. Stokes, sub-agent -
Dec. 4 John McKenney, chief 
26 Thomas Laflore, chief 




31 Choctaw Indians 
31 Choctaw light-horse 
31 Bob Cole 
31 James S. Harris " 
31 Jerry Ward -
31 William Black 
31 William Arm$trong1 native -
~ 
Nature ~f expenditur;, 
' For payment of claims of tlfe Mcintosh party ' - -. • .; • 
For payn:i,ent of- inte1:est_ on $350,000, as per Creek treaty bf November 
23, 1838, 3d article-
For treaty stipulations 
For balance of Creek annuity 
For his salary as sub.,agent -
For pay of interpreters . _-
• , For contin~ent expenses of ag~ncy 
For buildings, repairs, &c. - '-- ·~ 
,!' . 
For limited annuity, 3d article of treaty c;>f Septerpber 18, .1823, wit4 the 
Flor1da Indians - , - - - . - - - · -
For treaty stipu~atioti~, F-lorid~ Indian~ 
For treaty stipulations, Cherokees_ -
For current expenses of his agency 
-1' For annuity for Mushulatubbee district Choctaws 
· For annuity. for Puckshenubbe district, bhoctaws -
.- For annu_ity for Pushmataha distriyt, Choctaws 
- For life annuity, Wayne warrior, Choctaws 
For life annuity, Wayne warrior, Choctaws 
For life annuity, Wayne warrior, Choctaws 
For 1!,D.DUity, per muster-rolls of the_ three dis_tricts -
For annuity - -
for life annuity - ,.. • 
For his $ervices as blacksmith 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 
- , For his services as blacksmith 






. 750 00 
150 00 . 
·75 00 
f;? I 000' 00 , 
3,810 00 




















































































NoallWall - , ~ 
Steamboat Victorra 
Steamboat Me-teo'l· 
D. Talt & Co. 
Citizens' Bank of Louisiana 
George Shall . -
Steamboat Meteor 
L <Ha,rd;lway -_ r 
Solomon Clark· 
Steamboat Trident 
Steamboat Lady Morgan 
David W. Galaway 
--
Wm. ·Armstrong, superintendent. 
Wm. Riddle _ · 
'Eastman Lowman 
Thomas Irwin 







Steamboat Little Rock 
Fo!' his services as blacksm i th 
For -h.is services as assistant blacksmith 
For his services as blacksmith 
Ji,or 1,000 bushels coa:l 
For 793 bushels coal- , 
For his services a:s schoolmaster "· 
For his services as schoolmaster 
Fo1:J1is services as schooimrJ.ster 
- , ~For.his services as schoolmaster 
For his iservices a:s schoolmaster . 
For his -services a:s ischoo1master 
- ,',..For h.is. services as schtolmaster 
For his service5' as schoolmaster 
For his services as sr.hoolmasteT. 
F;or his services as schoolmaster ,- . 
. . 
- • -1 ,Eor building a ~ welling-house_,and · school-house 
1 F~r passage ofsupe.fintendent fr,om Fort Smith to White river -
For.passage ·o'fsuperintendenJ from Whtte river to New-Orleans 
,For r.ecord-boolr, ,&c. , .: 
Por twelve kegs .... - _ 
For board in New Otleans - ,. - - . :: 
For freight and passage of sli_perintendent to While river·-
'For going- to Pontotoc, 'and returp.ing to Memphis, with 5pecie 
For' transportation of specie · -- · - -.: 
For passag~ ;;i.nd' fr~igbt·from ·White river to Fort Smith 
For freight of specie -- · · -
For taking -charge of specie -
-'.I For his-salary as superintt,:ndent 
_For hi's salary as interpreter 
For his salary as interpreter.. -
·For his salary as clerk to superintendent 
- • .
1·For provision&,at~payment of annuity 
For provisions at payment of annuity . 
For board-, &c., -of persons tr;msporting specie 
For transportation: of specie to -Fo.rt 'l'owson 
For transp<2rtation of_ specie _ - . - - - - , 
For passage 0.f supermtendent from Little Rock to Fort Gibson 
Fo.r freight of specie ' 
For passage of superintendent to Little Rock 
Robert M .'Jones 
William Armstrong1 
For wood for superintendent's office -











_r' 250 ,..00, 
250 00 
250 .oo 1! 




-- 25 Off 
. ·26 00-
- '8 00, 





~· .85 00 
123 ·50 
'180 '00 
'750 00 . 













~ 31,564 .30 








c,:, ..,. , 
~ 
No. l"O-Continued. - . . r-, 
1.. ~i.:. ....... - t-t:; :. . .... 
C) 
Amount. I Aggregate. .... 
Date. I _ To whom paid. 
I ·,- . r . 
- .... •:, 1o. · Nature of expenditure .. I .,.,. _,. 
I&;fil. 
Thomas Irwin Fo,r postage on public letters 
... $6G 69 
Dec. 31 
31 John R. Strickland 
For building superintendent's office . ~-~~ rtr I,• 
300 00 
1840. - 760 oo I $4,306 69 
March 22 Drenner & C. G. Scott 
For iron for Cnoctaws ·- .. ""·- -
28 J. R. Berthelet & Co. -
For iron for Choctaws 262 60 ' 
28 J. R. Berthelet & Co. - For repair,ing school-houses, &c. 
,. 40 00 
31 William Black For-his services-as'blacksmith 
300 00 
31 Willi:am Armstrong (native) - -For his services.as. assistant blacksmith 100 00 
31 James S. Harris - - For his services as blacksmith - 300 00 
31 Jerry ·ward For his services as assistant blacksmith 120 00 
31 Christopher Spring· For hrs services as blacksmith 300 00 
31 Tunnupayerhoomah· For his services as assistant blacksmith 
120, 00 
31 Harris Frazier For his services as blacksmith 300 00 
31 H. G. Rind For h.i& services as schoolmaster 208 331 c:,o 
31 Ramsey D. Potts ,For his services as schoolmaster 208 33 . o 
31 William Wilson ··:rr . - For his services as schoolmaster ,208 34 I 
31 John T. W. Lewis For his services as schoolmaster 125 00 
31 Peter Autin °ਥFor his services as schoolmasfer - t - "' - "- J ·.:. l • f:~,l-: 125 00 
31 Ebenezer Hotchkins Por his services as schoolmaster · - · j :-: [ ·-r) 1 ., 1 • t/_, 1; • tl .· 125 00 
31 Thomas Allen For his services; as schoolmaster 125 00 ' 
31 T. Wall For his services as schoolmaster ~ ~:--·.ta \. • · 125 00 , 
Jan. 17 E. Cole For printing, advertising, &c. 1~1 oo I 
3,'872 60 
22 R. C. Leppen · For passage of superintendent, &c. 12 00 
Feb. 2 Henry Clemmens For transportation of Indian- goods 182 26 
7 H. G. Rind For mission to the Caudoes - 100 00 
i2 Robert Getty For passage of Thomas Irwin, &c. 33 00 
15 W. C. Shipman For passage of Thomas Irwin, &c. 15 00 
17 A. Martin For passage of Thomas Irwin, &c. ~ 12 00 
20 George D. Cook For passage of Thomas Irwin, &c. 
~ 13 00 
24 Budd & Colby -~ For printing, &c. . - 29 25 
March 6 Henry R. Holland For freight of Indian goods 34 36 
10 William A. Garrett - For passage of Thomas Irwin; &c. 19 00 
18 Henry R. Holland For has8age of Thomas Irwin, &c. 37 00 
















A. Irwin, jr. 
Samuel T. Bea.11 
Jan. 29 C. "Jackson; sug-ag_!llt _.' 29 C~ Jackson, _subJ1gerit 
29 C. Jackson-, sub-age11t 
29 John L. Fulbright · -
29 C. Jackson, sub agent 

















~ :;. 9 
9-
9 
M. Stokes, :imb-itgent 
M. Stokes,-sub-agent 
M . St.9kes, sub-agent -
James Logan: sub-agent , 
James Logan, sub-agent · 
James Logan, sub -agent 
James Logan, st1b-agent. 
R. A. Callaway, stib-agent 
"!1· A. Callaway, sub-agent 
R. A. Callaway, sub-agent 
R. A. Callaway-, s.ub-agent 
R. A : Callaway-, sup-agent . _: 
R. A . Callaway, £uh-agent 
R. ·A. Calltpvay, sub-~ent 
A. l\f. M, Upsha.w, sub-agent 
J. H. Heald & Co. 




For his salary a s interpreter 
For his salary as interpreter' 
For his salary as clerk to superintendent 
For freight on Indian goods . :.. 
Fo~ transportation of ::;pecie 
F9r freight of specie 
F9r fr~ight 'of' spede 
.. ~ 
I ' 
#' \ ... . ' \ 
For ar1nu1ty ~o Osages · - . - · -
_,For reimbursemep.t of 'annuity ·dedttcted in 1825 
For reimbursement of annuity deducted in 1~29 
For building h_ouses and shops : . ' : ·• 
" _ For current 'expenses of. agency 
For his sahtry as sub-~ent 
~ I ~ 
, .. Fo~· tfgaty stipulations (Chero~ei) 
For his salary as:-:'>Ub-agent , 
Fof current expe-1ises of agen'Cy 
J For trea1y stipul;~io~s (Flo;i;fa-Ip.dia~s{ 
Fonreaty stipulatioBs (Creeks) - · 
For his salary as sup agent 
· For cu1,rt~t exp~nses of agency -
<:!, 
- , · For 'treaty stipulations (Senecas and Shawnees) -
For interest-on stock·(Senecas and Shawne;s) 
-For tre~ty' ~tipµ1atioris (Seneca;) 
For inte!est on stock (Senecas) 
For treaty stipulations (Q.uapa)Vs) -
For his salary as sub-~gent. " 
F0r curr¢nt expenses of lris agency 
' -
For his s.alai;y as sub,.agent from Mar.ch 4 to December 31, 1839 -
For goods f},lrnished Camanche Indians - - - -
For ferriages · ·- - -
l<.,or provisions · • - -
For his services as interpreter 











3,00tl 00 ~ -
3,000 00 .. 
.. _669 00 · 
'"~..,1 ..... 
18,669 00 
350 00 ', 




-3 280 00 .. , .. ,• ' 
. 22500 _ 
- ,975 00 w 
- I 
750 00 
- ~25 00<: 
' 1,640 00 
. ·65.°'09 
, --l 940 00 
• 
1245 00 
50Q 00 .... 
..__ 2,780 00 
;" .. ;. 
:975 00 
·-





~ 350 oo· · 
725 00 
476 50' 
, 9 00 
68 75 
70'00 























To whom paid .. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
- ,~ For provisions $24 5~ 
For' amount paid-.,them fro;n..-July 1, 1839, for treaty stipulations with- -----.- . -
Chero'k,ees - - - . • ~ - • . : • - -- 534 400 00 
$648 75 
Jesse Chisholm 
Glasgow & Harrison 
Glasgow & Harrison -
Glasgow & Harrison -
For amount paid -them from July I, is39, for treaty stipulatio~s with - ' -
_Seminoles .. • : · - · - - - - .,- ' 47,000 00 I~ 
For amount paid them from July 1,.1839, for temporary su!:>sistence of · ' 
Indians west .. .. • 108,000 00 
William Armstrong, 'superintendent, vn account with the United States. 
2 r . , .. 
To balance on settlement this day 
To requisition on the Treasury - -
To amount received of R. D. C. Collins 
To amount received of R. D. C. Collins 
To requisition on the Treasury -
To requisition on the Treasury -
To requisition on the Treasury -
To requisition on the Treasury -
To requisition on the Treasury -
To requisition on the Treasury -
To requisition on the Treasury -
' -
To balance due the United States;, as per contra 
$620~'671 27 

















By requi-siJion refunded the Tr~asury Y" 
By requisition refunded the Treaswy 
]zy--arn0unt suspend~d on former settlements, ang. 
now admitted - - - _,, - -· 
By amount di:sbursed by him in the 4th qu,_arter 
of 1839 and 1st qtiarter of 1840 • .,, • 










I certify, on honor, that the above accounl:is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in th 
vouchers· and that the accounts given embrace all the public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 







Ab,tract of disbursements made by Robert A. Callaway, sub-agent for the Neosho sub.-agency,for the year ending on the 30th 
of S,eptember, 1840. _ . 





Seneca and Sha,vnee Indians· 
John Mathews -
William Crabtree -
2 Seneca and Shawnee Indians 
3 Seneca Indians 
I William Kendrick -
I William T. Kendrick 
J Dani~! M. Stqckton 
1 Thomas McGown 
1 Henry A. Burling 
3 . Seneca Indians J_ . 
5 Quapaw Iiidians ·" 
1 · George W. Nutting 
- l -Mot-ho-se, (.Quapaw) 
1 k,µd,:rew Vanslyke -
1 · 1 George Herron 
3: James Vallin 
6 . M. Fend ell ~ 
-1 
~ature of expenditure. 
.. 
· For annuity for 1839 . .. . 
-For his services as blacksmith,_lst and 2d quarters, 18_39_ -
· For his services as _assistant blacksmith, 1st a:nd 2d quarters, 18-39 
For interest on Seneca and Shawnee stock for 18J8 
- , For annuity for 1839 - - -, - - -
For-l1is services as blacksmith, 1st and 2d quarten;·; 183'9 
- , For his services as assistant blacksmith, l~t and 2d quarters, 183'9 
For his services as blacksmith, 1st' and 2d quarters, 1839 -
For his services as ::tssistant blacksmith, 1st and 2d qqarters,-1839 
For his serYices as miller, 1st and 2d quarters, 183, _ _ • _ -
'- ' ~ -<. 
Ji'or interest on 'Seneca stock for 1838 
For annuity' for 1839 - . -- _ - "" .. 
F,or his services as blacksmith for 1st and 2d quarters 1830 ,. 
-For h~s ,serv~c~s as assistant -bjacksmith for 1st and 2d quarter~, 1839 . 
for J:us services as farmer for _1st and 2d quarters, 1839 , 
- , For his services as,interpr~ter for _1st and 2d quarters, 1839 
For his serv:ices as inte-rpreter for lsr and 2d. quarters,)83!;J 
- , ·For provisions at payment pf annuities · 
~-
"'(> 
~mopnt. , · 1 Aggregate . 
. $1 ,000 00 
300 -00 
120 00 






44 62 r 
300 ·oo 
1,666 24 




















D.a. R lj hert A. Callaway, sub-agent, in acccimt wit!_,, the United States. Cr. 
- - - . . - - -
' 
1840. 1810. 
:hn. 29 To amount r.eceire<l of Wm. A1m~tr0L g, super intendent $7,765 09 Jnne30 By amount of disbursements, as per abstract - $7,051 33 
June 2 po, do. do, - - 965 00 By balc1:nc~ due United States - - 1,678 76 . _, 
8,730 09 ' 
~ 
- ~ · 8,730 09 
·, .. , ~ ,-,, . 
To balance due United States, rer contra ~ - 1,678 76 l ,· - - ,, ... 
I certify, on honor, that the abJve account is just anJ true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers ; and tbat t4.e a.ccounts given embrace all public mo11ey received by me, - · 
R. A. CALLAWAY, . 
Neosho Sub-agent. 






No. l.2 . 
.Abstract:of disbursements 1nado by Joseph M. Street, lndian agent,/or the Sac and FQx agency,for the year ending on 
the 3_0tll of Septtmber, 1840- · · 
Date. I To whom paid. , Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate; 
--I 1- I 1----
1839. 
John Purdon Oct . . 16 
)840, 
Joseph l\f. Street, agent Jan. )6 
27 Josiah Smart , - , 
20 Williatn B. Street 
80 Willard Miles 
21 Joshua W. Barker 
24 - Charles H. Withington 
31 ·Harvey Stm'devan·t 
30 HeQry Plummer 
30 Preston Roberts 
25 Richard Kerr 
25 Ruth Kerr -
'25 Job Sm,ith . -
25 William Fu}Jerton -
25 David Fullerton 
,25 Richard W e.lls 
25 Richard Wells 
-31 Samuel Smith 
31 J eren1iah Smith 
~pril 1 Jeremiah Stnith 
1 Samuel Smith 
; > 
For repairs to agency house -
For his salary for the 'half year ending 31st December, 1839 -
For his salary as interpreter for th~ ,half ·y~ar ending 31st December, 1839 
Fol~ expenses of an expre:-;s to Burlrngton 
For· his services as blacksmith 
For his services as blacksmith 1 
For his services as blacksmith 
For his ~ervices as gunsmith · - _ 
For his services as assistant blacksmith 
For his services as assis.tant blacksmith · 
For his serv-ices as f3411!er . ·~ -
, For· her serviees as mfflron 
Fcfr his services as laborer 
For his services as laborer 
For his serviees as laborer 
For one cow for the farn;i , 
For provisions , • - , - • 
For his services as mlller, Soap cree-~ ) - , 
\ For hi~services as mi-lier, Appan.oose creek 
• 1 Foi· his services as miHer, ·Appanoose creek 































No. 12'.-.Continued. ,-.-s~-i.,.,z, .• 
DR. Joseph M. Street, lndian agent, in account witli the United A.~tates. CR, 
1839. 
Sept, 30 I To bnlance on ~ettlement 
1840. 
Jan. 13 To amount tec:eivef1 of J . P ilcher, si1perintende~t 
1839. 
$G70 14~1 Dee. 31 
·"' 1840. 
, 3,1115 -00 April ,. 30 
June 30 
4,285 14 
By disbursP,ments 4th quarter, 1839 
. < - : 
By di.shursement.s' fat and 2d quarters, 1840 1 







I hereby certify that the foregoing aceount embraces.a ll public moneys receiyed by l'J1.Y father, the late J~seph M. Street, up-to tlu( date of his decea5e, 
and not previously accounted for; and that the amount e>f 'the vouchers were a-ct_ualiy paid by me, pur:-mant to his direction, _as charged ~bove. 
. · . ~ . WM. B. 1 STREET. 
l certify that fhe foregoing account appears to be correct a~d just. 












No. l. 3 • 
.Abstract of disbursements made by Lieut. Edward Deas, in the removal of Potta,watomie and other Indians, for the 












DR . . 
To whom paid. 
S. P. Bradi 
L. M. Alverson 
A. Coquillard ~ 
A. Coquillard -;. 
Lieut. T. L. Brent 
A : S. _Bagg 
D. T. Shaw 
Gen. H. Brady 
Lieut, E. ·Deas · .;-,. 
-., 
Nature of expenditure. 
"' ,,, ' " 
For his services; as'~assistant superintendent of emigr:ation-
For goods for -Indians - •. • • • 
For s~tyices ofi~te~prete~s1 &c. · ... 
For rat10ns fnrmshed Indians • ' · , - :-
For transportation o( ~pec:te 
, . 1 For stationary -
For two locks · 
For his actual travelling-expenses -












· 2 00 
630 86 
185 00 





1840: , · ·, :·· - ~ , , · '· 1840. • · , . - - _ -~. ~ 
July 23 To Treasury draft received from Gen. H. Brady, · Sept., 30 By disbursement;, on account of tJie removal and 
- : United Sta!es army · - - · - · - ~$5_,000 00_ ' · · ' subsistence·of Indian~.. - - -- · - $6,351 86 
·., 2-3 To ca~h received from Gen. H. Brady, CT. S. A. 2,000 00 30 .By balance due the United States- - - l 149 -14 Aug. 28 To cash·re~eived fr9_m Gen. H, Brady, U, ,S. A. 500 00 _- ' ~ 1 
- 7,500 00 , , · · ,. r < ~_.,.,-, --~ 
"• •• . ;; ,.,_ __ , - ,- , - · -- J ~"-r ~ - • -
Sept.- 30 To balance,due the United S~ates, per c~ntra - 1,148 14 , #. ~ -
I certify, on honor, that the~bove fl~coun't of J;lloneys, received and expended by m; in the period above stated,· is'jus.t and ·true'. . 
, . . · EDWARD DEAS 







Abstract of disbursements made by Jolin Beach, Indian agentfonM·sac and Pox agency, for .t/1,e year eridinK 30th of 
. _ September, 1840., : _ . _ 
D11te. To whom paid. 
1840, 







P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 




30 Josiah Smart -
28 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
28 Joshua lN. Baker ·-
28 Charfes H. Withington 
28 Henry Plummer 
28 Han·ey Sturdevant 
28 Richard Kerr -
28 RuthKerr 
28 Job Smith 
28 William Fnllerton 
28 Alexander Wells 
28 J er.emiah Smith 
28 Richard Kerr -
\-~ - C. -~ ; ~-;l __ .~; 
.-
Nature of expenditure. 
For building .cl1imneys for farm-house 
For his services as laborer on farm -
For his services as laborer on furn -
For provisions at payment of a_nnui!y 
For provisions at pityment of annuity -:r-
For provisions at paymen~ of annuity - - - -
For his services as interprete-r, 1st and 2d quart~rs of 1840 
For provisions for India.ns - - - - -
For his f:lervices as blacksmith, ,st and 2d quarters of 1840 
For his services as blit<;ksmith, 1st and 2d guarters·of 1840 
For ,his services as assistant blacksmith, 1st and.2d quarters of 1840 
For his serv~ces as gunsmith·, 1st and 2d quarters_ of 1840 -
For his services as farmer, 1:st and 2d quarters 01 f840 -
For her services as matron at farm, 1st and 2d quarters of 1840 
- For his services as laborer at farm, 1st and 2d quarters of 1840 
For his services as laborer at farm, 1st and 2d quarters of" 1840 -
For his services as laborer at farm, 1st and 2d quarters of 1840 
- , For his services as miller, 1st and 2d quarters of 1840 · 
For articles purchased for farm - - -
~ .. ;._. --
Amount. I Aggregate. 
~ -----
$30 00 J ,·- ;-,)· 
·34 83 
34 83 

























D1t. Jolm E~acli, Indian agent, in account with, t1u~ United State9. 
1840. 
June 30 To a.mount received from the estat.e of Joseph M. 
Sept. 28 
Street, late agent • • • • 
To amount received of J. Pilcher, superintefldent 
30 I To balance due the !Jnited-~tates, per-contra 
1840. 
' June 30 I By disbursements for 2d quarter of 1840 • 
$70~ 54 jj Sept. 30 · By disbnrsernents f.or 3d quarter of 1840 . 








1 certify, on honor, that the ab~ve account is just .an1 true, as sfat~d; ih-at the disbursements J1ave been faithfully made for 1he objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money re~e1ved by.me, and not heretofore accounted for. .- - ... 
. JOHN BEACH, United ~tates Indian Age1it. 













, N<>. 1~. 


























J. L. Dougherly 
J . L. Dougherly 




M. W. Thompson 
C. Tillman -






I I Louis Lachafielle - -







N a.ture of expenditure·. 
For his servic;es as blacksmith, 3d quarter 1839 
For his services as teacher, 3d quarter 1839 
For hisser.vices as assistant blacksnii.th, 3d quarter 1839' • 
For his services as farmer, 2d quarter 1839 • 
For his services as farmer, 3d q-uar:ter 1839 
For his s,ervices as farm~r, 3d c[uarter 1839 
For his services as assistant blacksmith, 3d quarter 1839 -
For his services as interpreter, 3d quarter 1839 
Fot his services as interpreter 
- , For wood for agency 
For postages for agency 
For his salary for 'Lhe last five months _ 
- , Fo. r his service's as assistant blacksmith,-4th quart-er 1839 -
For his services as blacksmitQ, 4th quarter 1839 ·-
Foi: his services as assistantblacksmith, 3d quarter 1839 
For his serv-ices as blacksmith, 4th quarter 1839' -
For his services _as assistant blacksmith, 4th quarter 1839 -
- I For his services as interpre_ter, 4th quarter 1839 
For his services for the month of July, 1839 
For his serv:ices as-teacher, 4th quarter 1839 
For his services as farmer, 4tli-quarter 1S39 






































.Tosep7~ V. Ifa'n?;-i~eo.,z,, .L7zd-ian,, agen~, ~?'7,, cecco--z,,r,n& ·-1_,..,,,;,,e ,,,,._ eT1..e CTn.--i,&ccL .:::::u:a.&e .:s-
1839. 
Sept. 30 \ To b:ita11ce on last settlement • • • 
Nove}llber To 11.mounrreceived of J. Pilcher, superintendent 
To 9aJance-due the "{.Tnited States, per contra 
1839. 
$504. ~s 11 Dec. · 31 I By disbursements in 4th quarter 1839 
3, 130 00 ,, 1840. . . . , , 
'-Mar. :n - By disbursements in 1st quarter 1840 
By bahtni;e due United States .: 
'; -3,6~4 28. 
----r-,---·-







... · I certify, on h~nor~ that ,the above account is ·ju,st an~l true as stated; and ,that the disbursements have been faithfully made f~r the oojecfs expressed in 
the vouchers i and that the accounts given embrade''all public money rec·eived by me, not hei:etofore accounte_d for. . 
" . - , _ '-- JOS. V. HAMILTON, lndia11, agent, 









No. 16.-Abstract of _disbursements made by Richard W. dummins, agent for the Fort, Leavenworth agency, /or the 
year ending 30th September, 1840. 
- --
Date. To whom paid. 




William F. Newton . For his services as blacksmith 
. - - -:;. $240 00 ' -Dec. 31 - - - -
31 Joseph Bezoin - - - For his services as blacksmith - ~ . - - . ;s1 ,_ ~ 
31 John Pemesco - - - For his services as blacksmith - . . - - - 18 68 
\ 
$262 55 
• For amount returne-d him, by instructions of-department -3i 1oshua Pilcher, iUperintendent 
.. - 2QQ 00 
31 John Vanhorn - • • For his services as blacksmith - - '· . -
., - - 96 00 
31 Charlelf?sh • • · ' For h~s serv~ces as blacksmith , - - - - - - 120 00 • 31 Jatries ai<s - • - For his services as farmer - - - - - - - 300 00 
SI Joshua Picher, superintendent - For amount retul'.n,ed him, by instructions of department - - - 300 00 '8rn oo 
Bl 
,, 
Robert Dunlap • - . For his services as blacksmith - - - - . ,;. 240 00 -. 
31 Wilson Rogers - - - Ft,r his services as blacksmith - - - . - - 120 00 -. 31 James M. Simpson - - - For his services as blacksmith - - • '- .; .. -- 240 00 
31 Benjamin Rogers - - - For his servicei as blacksmith - - - - - - 120 00 -· ··-- ·- , .720 00 
..... 
31 Richard W. Cummins, agent .; For his salary as agent • - - - ~ - - 750 00 
31 Henry Tiblow ' - - For his salary as interpreter - - .. . , " - - 150 00 
31 Clement Lessert - - For his salary as interpn;ter ~ .. - - !: ... " - • r 150 00 ~ 
31 Wm. M. Ohfolr, postmaster ' For po~ages ., - • .;. 
.,..1.' ...... 
12 60 .. "\ - r -
1840. 
J 1,062 60 
Feb. 20 Captain Nahkoomin - - For life a1mui!y as provided by treaty of 1832- - -- - - 100 00 




- - - -
20 Saukocksi - -" .._, "' - -For life annuity as pro1'"i<led by treaty of 1832 - - .. - 100 00 20 Captain Swa.nac - - - For life annuity as provided by treaty of 1832 - - . - 100 00 
March 10 Captain Ketchum - - - For life annuity as provided hf trea!y of 1832 - - - - 100 00 500 00 
June 19 Shawanee chiefs For annuity for expenses of removal -- - - I - - - - - 500 00 
May 16 Lewis Jones - - - For transportation agricultural implements . - - - 80 00 
April 20 Simpson & Hunter - - - For agricultural implements - , - - -- • - - 140 00 
20 James _M. Simpson • - - For oxen . - - • . - - - :.. - - 65 00 
25 William Johnson - - - For oxen - - • - 1"' .. - - - - - - - 50 00 '· • I 255 00 
-- ,.. 4,396 15 







l.lR; Richard w. Cummins, Indian agent, in account witlt, the United Sllalt!b: en., 
1839. 
Oct. 1 To balance on last settlement , • 
Dec. 5 To amount received of J. Pilcher, superintendent 
1840. . 
May 16 To amount r~~eived of J. Pilcher, superintendent 










Ey amqunt of disbursements in 4th ~uarter 1839, 
as per,abstract - - _ _ • -. • ,, ea:001 .15 
Mar. 31 By amount of disbui;sements in 1st quarter 1840, 
as per abstract - - ., - • 
June 30 By amount of disbursements in 2d quarier. 1840, 
a,s per abstract - - - ~-





• . - ' ' ~ E- - . I•. - . .• ·'• 
I certify, on honor, that the-above accou:µt is just, as 'stafed; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for, the. ob}ects expressed in the vouchers. 
and that the a~COl!nts given embrace all public money receivecl by me, and not ,1eretof~re ac.counte<l for. · .. · ' ~ 





~ . ... 
~ 
No. 17. 
bstract of disb11,rse?7umts made b'!I John T. Cochrane, agent for ,the transportation of ln,dian goods from New York to 
~ · /Jetroit, for the year ending September 30, 1840, ' 
-
Date. 'f o whom paii. Nature of expendit1;ue. Amount. Aggregate. 
1840. 
Suydam & Jackson - • For expepses of insurance on Indian goods from New York to Detroit -June 9 - ~no1-25 ., 
10 Gillett & Desnoyer - - - For e~penses of transportation of Indian goods from New York to Detroit 386 66 
13 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent - For this.1uµounl t~rned over to him, for expenses. of transportation from 
Detr01t to Lapornte - - - - - .,. - • 400 00 
30 J oho T. Cochrane, agent . - For exp~nses from New York to Detroit1 and back to Washin,gton - 173 00 
$1,060 91 
1,060 91 -. ' ~ ~ 
' 
DR. Tlte United ~)ates in ,account with .lolzn · T. Cochrane, agent. CR. 
-
1840. - 1840. 
June 30 To amount of disbursements on account of the May 27 By amount received from Bank of America, New 
,,. 
transportation of Indian goods, as per abstract $1,060 91 Y?rk~ for drafton Commissioner of Indian Af-
To balance due the United States - - 139 09 fairs. - • _ • • • _ $1,200 00 -
1,200 00 
I 
1,200 00 ,. 








'A bi tract of disbursements made by Major Isaac Clark, quartermaster and emigrating agent at New Orlea:ns, for the 
- year ending September 30, 1840. . , . " · · 
Date. To whom paid. 
1839. . . 
Dec. 2 Schooner V1ctona , -
3 Steifmboat Cherokee -
6 Lieut. B. Board, agent 
10 W1l11am Leamy . 
10 J. G. Rowland -:: 
20 C. Gum 
23 E.· Villavaro 
27 Steamboat Cherokee 
1840. 
Peb. I William Leamy - -
March 4 Steamboat Cinderella 
Nature of expenditure. 
Transpo~tat~on of Semi_noles from St. :Augustine 
TranspoJtation of Semm_ole~ and S?Pf>lies 
Advanced-for transportation -of Jnd~ans 
For beef' for Seminol~s - · -
For bread for Seminoles 
·· For corn for Seminoles 
For wood for Seminoleii 
For transportation of Seminoles 
For beef for Seminoles . 
- , For transportation of Seminoles 











,. 9 00 I - --~- -
91 00 . 
· 100 00 ----11535 75 
DR.· ·Th<? United States in account with JJ1ajor _Isaac 9zark; quartcr"!aster, a'l}~ ~mi~ratinf cige11t. CR. 
: 
--- 7 -,840. ··-- .--, . '""' '1839. 
,, - •, ~ - .,, - -, 
March 4 To~amount disbursed, !).S rer,abstract - - $1,535 75 May 31 By,eit:sh received of Captain P. l\J:or~ison I , ~ $20,000 - 4 To amounrdisbursed dtinng last year - - 196 50' ~ J:u1y.,,. -io To-amount paid over to Captain O. Cross ., 18,267 75 ~- ,,., , ' ~-- - . - --. -- -
00 
\ 
r ~ 20,000 00 - ~·, ~~ .. :.. :. - 20,000 00 
' ,·, ~ 
b I ~ertify, that the abov~ a~coutit curren,t exhibits i true statinient 'of all tlie moneys that hav~ ·c.onie 'int9' my ihinds durinfihe ye~r ending 30th Sept(iµi~ 
_ er, 1840; and tha~ th~ disburseme-:ats-have been faithfully made. , . . 







No. 19. to-t 
. ' . . .... 
.Abstract of disbursements made by Nathaniel West, commissioner under the treaty with the Miami lndian~ of 6th No- , ~ 




Date. To whom paid. ,; Nature of expenditure. 





Nathaniel West, commissioner For his services as commissioner from 12th June to 10th December, 1839 Dec. 31 . 
31 Nathaniel West, commissioner - For his travelling expenses, postages, and advertising - • · .-
1840. 
-J'une 7 Nathaniel West, commissioner For his services as commissioner from 27th February to 23d April, 1840, 
and re-hearing "and reporting Kintuer's case - • - - , 
John Livingston For advertising register of claim, printing, &c. A ~ " -7 - ~ -
- - -
DR, The United States in account with Nath'r:l,niel West, co'f_!lmissj,oner,: <ye. 
1840. 




I certify, on honor, the above to be correct. 
INDIA.NAPOLJ81 Jvm,e 7, 1840, 
l 





Oct. 3 By requisition No. 1947 . 
1840. -
Aug. - 6 By requisition No. 3140 -
Sept. 1 By requisitioll No. 3278 -































Abstract of di3bursements made by Nicholas Boilv,in, agent for an ea:ploring expedition for t!,,e /Jene.fit of the Winneba-





















To whom paid. 
A. J. Miller 




,A. G. Wils'on -
William Hamilton 
C. & F. Choteau 
Black Elk 
G. W. Tate, ~ucJ,ioneer 
William M. Chidi - -
Tom Captain - -
Benjamip. Lagoterie 
Richard Brooks 
William S. Denny 
N. Boilvin, a'gent 
N.,Boilvin, agent 
' ? 
' Nature of expenditure. 
For, passage to rapids 
For publi_shing proposals -
For 3i ·days board and fire 
For passages from St. Louis to Westport landing 
For expenses at W eslp(?rt - - • 
For blank-books, &c. -
For expeJ.Jses at_Great' Nemahaw 
For blankets, &c. 
' For horse hi-re • 
For expenses on s~le of property at auction 
·' For merchandise fo_r _the expedition • 
For use of hors.e 22· days 
F0r servic-es as guide 
For services as hand one month 
For-c?mmissions on sale of property 
For his expenses, 8,§ exploring agent, from May 9 to December 11 1839 












14 751 --·~-.... ~ ~ 
-1 25 
235 ' 23 ~-. 
16 50 
22 00 
33 33 5 63 
118 7S 
1! 130 ~ I 









DR. The United States in account witli Niclzolas Boilvin, agent. CR. 
- ~ 
1840, 1839. 
Jan, 11 To amount of disbursements, per abstract 
. $1,689 34 Nov. 22 By cash r~ceived of Joshua Pilcher, superintend-
11 To amount of disburse>J:!.ents in August last . . 8 00 ·"'c-r en t • -- . - ~- - - - $400 00 Dec. 14 By cash received of Joshua Pilcher, superintend-
ent . - - - • - - 184 73 
, ; 14 By.amount of sales of public property sold at auc-
,,.. , ; . t1on - - • - - • • 147 00 - ' By balance due him_ on settlement . - 965 61 - . - .. . . -- ~ _ ... 
- ' - - . •. 1,697 34 - - l ,G97 34 
Lr-·· To balance due ~- Boil vin, a·gent, per contra · • 96r> 61. 
- - - - " 
,_ ) 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is correct, and that all the expenditures therein noted were necessa-ry in t>xecuting the duties assigned to me by 
1.he Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as exploring agent f9r .the Winnebago Indians. 
N. BOIL VIN, Exploring Agent • 
... 





Abstract of ¢isbursements made by Lieutenant B. Board, ~d artillery,fo~ the y_ear ending September 30, 1840. 
~- . \. ) \. 
Date. To whom 'pa~d. Amoµ_nt, I Aggregate. 
i;:,. ... 1---,---'-_.:;..--~------, . 'i 1. ,-----
ra 
1839:,, .. ,. , 
Oct. 22 Sfeamboat Cherokee 
Nov. ~ H. Vap.,Antw_erp,.¥ ~ D. 
~ 1 .,_Solomon Salters 
Dl3c. ~7 J. H.,Marks 
D.a. 
For.sub~istence ~f Indians -
For med'icines and attendanc~ 
For four days' b,oard.--
·~or ~oardin$ a~d l~dgin~ 
"' $-12 64 . 
• 15 00,c. 
- 4 -00 
_' ·13 75 
1839 .... '~-: . ., .. ·>· ' . . . _-. ·,~ . - .  ... ' - --
l?PC · 27 . .:To .amount--~disbut,sements~ as per abstract . : .. 
J • 
1 
~a~anc~. ~ue . e~ itf d Stat~s _ - · ~ : ..,._- ·, - ~ ~ ~: 
1839: : - , . · -\.. - · ' 
. $45 39 IIDe~. 7 'B,y. cash-received. of ~ajor_Isaac Clark, quarter-
!f,4 6,1 ~-- , ,master and e~1gratrng agent · - "- -
J • :- ·- :·: •. ,-{ - -.. -~ ' _ : / : ·:__ 100 00 
· _:__ • · , '->,. _-
.Jf .:. 
__, __ ·- .-
--





" 100 00 - ·----- - ---
. 54 61 
· . I certify that th~ ·abov·e acc~;n; of ~on_eis,fecei~ed a.nd e;pe~ded by~~' i~. th; period ~boy~ stat,ed~ is jast and: corr~~;.~ .-~. ''.~· -~- ·. . . . , :--~-- _ • ::... 
_ _ · , : - - . . -, .. · · - . ._ . . · , B. BOARD, Lieu't.;34 .- ArtiUe~y . 








Abstract of disbitrsements ·made by Anthony L. Davis, sub-agent for the Osage River sub~agency, in 
September, '1840.· · 

























John C. ~cCoy 
Anthony L. Davis., sub-agent -
Luther Rice - - ' -
J obn Harris - · 
William M! Chick1 postmaster 
Baptiste l'eoria, , · 
Robert Polke & Co. 
Andrew H. Stinson 
Pottawatomies- · , i"' · ,1 
"''~.~ 
Antho1:1y L. Davis, ·sub-agent -
William A. Summerwell 
John Shaw 
Lewis M. Neff 
30 I Baptiste Peoria 




Ewing, Clymer~ & Co. 
J. W. Barrow -
William Cleghorn 
~ ~ . . . .. . 
I • 
Nature of expe~diture. 
For his i;ervices-ai. blacksm'ith 
For his services-as .blacksmith 
For his services as assistanr·biacksmith J . -
For salt, under treat1 stipulatidm, . - . · ' -
For his salary. for the 4th q·uarJ:er of 1839 -, 
f-e:t:.. 
For his salary .as inte-rprete,r for the 4th quarter of 1839 
For carrying mail from agency to _Westport :- · 
For_. postages - · · 
F't:ir provisions 
For provisions 
For horse hire 
For- remuneration _for .annui_ty goo~s dam11:ged> 
.... ,;_ _ 
.For expe~ses'incurred in p;bcuring, the annuities· for the Fort Leaven-
worth an<tOsage River sub-agencies " · 
For labor for Pottawatomies · · .. ~ .• ;,.. 
For labor for Pottawatomies 
For labor for Pottawatomies 
For· provisions 
For provisions 
r • • 
For" irod, steel, and tobacco ._ . 
For subsistence and transportation of Indians 
For provisions for Indians 
Am~t. j Aggr~g;te. 
_ . \. '· 
'$240 00 
2_40 00 
120 00 . 
460 00 
375 oo · I $1,060 00 
· 150 Off 
28 00 
. 8 74 , 
2~ 75 . 





89 ~5 · 
120 00 
120 00 













Antlion y L . Davis, suh-agen~for ehe Osage River sub-agency, ,/,r,, a,cco-u,.,t with the United States. 
1839. 
October 1 
- December 6 
1840. 
Da. 
To balance due the United States 
TC? amount received of J . Pilcher, superintend-
ent 
Feb~ary 181 To requisition-on the Treasury : - ,. 
August 4 - To amount received for J. Barro.w 
SepJ'. 30 I To baJ~nce due the United Stat~s, per contra , . - . 
$1,_·534 ~6 
_ 1, 72~ 00- , 
124 50 




Sept. · 30 1 ·By disbursements1 as per abstract ' 




, ... _, ____ _ 
--~i895 91 ~-,--
1 '· 
• , I certifYi on honor, that the ab~ve acc,ount current is jq_3t ~nd tr~e, as stated ; that the disburseme~ts have ,beeU:faithfuliy made-for the object~ expressed 
in the vouchers_ ; and that-the accounts given emb~ace aH .the public money recei".ed by me, 8;lld n9t heretofore accou~ted fo~. . · '. '\ . 




"""' 0) .... 
~ 
No. 23. 
















Osage Indians . , 
Clermont band of Osages 
Joseph Doney , 
Henry Clemmens 
J.C . .Pinnies & Co. 
For annuity .for 18-39 
For annuity reimbursed . _ 
For ann ufty reimbursed · '_. - - .; 
For ,his services as interpreter, 1st and 2d quarters, 1840 
For provisions at payment of annuities 
For stationary_ for use of office 
~f .... 
. - '~. 
Congrave Jackson_, sub:ag~n~,-i'J!, apcount with- the United Stat~s: 
1840. 
$150 oo I 
150_ ob 
59 59, . 
f 
To amount received of W. Armstrong, super-
intendent - - - - - $18,350 00 
15,200 oo· 
June ' 30 
30 
By amount of disbursements, ·per abstract 
By balance due the United States -
.• 
To amount received of W. Armstron·g, super-
intendent - - · • - - -
33,5~0 00 
-~-
30 I To balance due the United States, per contra 15,190 41 
--
$12,000 00 









I certify, on honor, that t~e above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in thQ 
voucliers; and that the accounts given ~mbrace all the public money received by me, 
CONGRAVE JACKSON, Osage SiiiJ-.A ge?Jt. 








Absttact of disbursement's made by Joshita Pil~her, superintendent of Indian a!fairf for the .su,perintendencyof St. Loui~,for 

























, - Nov-. · I " 
1 
( 
To whom paid, 
s: S. Phelps .. 
. S. S. Phelps -
S. S. Phelps -} 
Steamboat Quincy 
Lucas Rusk -· 
William H. Coxe . .. 
Steamboat Malta , ·• 
Mark Wilson 
Laurant Provafisall · 
Lanrant Provansall 
:F.~Prov:0nehere 
·- Wm, G. An<lerson -
Steamboat Pizarro · -
J. T . Gleaveland 




Pratte, Gho'uteau, &·Co. 
Pratte, Chouteau, ,& Co. 
,. St. Louis post .office -
Pratte, Chont\!au,·_& Co. 
ChaTles P. Billon 
Wm. Clark's executor 
G. R. f:I. Clark 




Tr~nspo;t~ti~n of:ron -an~/st; el · -~ ._. _,_ · , ... 
Transportation of annuitiesj provisi01;1s, and presents 
Transpartat-ioii of salt, ,sug11r, cofl~e, axes, _&c. -
Pa§isage of four Sac l;>0ys -from Choctaw Academy . ~ ,. 
Fuel for superintehdent's_offi~e,., . ,; . .. - - : . - - . ' : 
Passa-ge of' two sic~ Delaware_ Indians from· Lexmgton to St. Louis 
Transpor,tation o( specie and passagG of age-nf · ·, 
Storage, cooperage, and dray-age of Imlian goods 
Hoarding 2 sick Delaware Indians .; "' 
Boarding 2 sick lr~quois Indians .,. ,_ . 
· ~-=. , g~1Jk :o supe~intentl~nt, 20~1~ to 24t~_Oc:tob~r, 183~- .:: 
Transportation' of specie and passage of agent 
Transportati9n of Indian goods for Potta watomies 
Transportatici:µ of axes fror,n Prairie -du Chien to St. Louis 
~Cler,k to superintendent, 27th,_ 28tJi, · an,d' 29th October, 1839 
W 6od for silperintend!fnt's office - - · .- ' .., 
Transportat~on of Indian goods for Sac and Fox Indians -
T;fan~portation of Indian goqds for the Sioux of Mississippi 
For postages for the month :of October,,1839 " __ .:. 
' Tra.nsporta tiQn, of In~ian. go9ds for the Iowa Indians · 
For one box candles for superintenderlt's office 
For salary or Gen. Wm: Clttrk to September J, 1838 
For rent'ofsuperintendent's 9ffice to September; 30, 1839 - . -
For rent- of superintendenfs office, from July 1 to December 31', 183B;anff 
. hire _of faborer in office to make fires, &c. J ' '\,,, 
Passage _and attenqance of~ sick Iroquois India,ns 
Amount. 




- 2 00 
. 10 00 
' 23 00 
59 00 ,. 
25 00/ 
27 50 






, 2 ' 50 
63 ·3.6 
80 27. · 
73 92 
(?9 33 
· 18 00· 
.' .254 10 
' 90 00 . 
330 00 




11 I .Jos. Tbro'ckm.orton - ·., , .. . 
14 Urb&,n E. Fort •. ::: 
14 B. L. Turnbull's estate 
Pri;nting .and advertising ' 
For stationary ' 
• 6 25 I "------
l9 38 
,-, 
..... _,,,,_ 0') 


























To whom paid. 
J. C. Dinniss & Co. 
Benjamin Hayes 
Hiram Rich 
Charles Keemle ...,, 
Joseph H. Killbuck 
Jonathan L. Bean -
Finney, Lee, & Co. 
Chambers & Knapp 
J. C. Atkinson -
P. Chouteau, jr. & Co. 
P. Chouteau, jr .. & Co. 
P. Chouteau, jr. ~ Co. 
Chambers & Knapp ; 
Churchill & Stewart 
William Gilpin 
Levi Wet more 
Edward. Brooks 
Wm. N. FulkeTson 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
St. Louis post office -
G. R.H. Clark - - • 
Oct. 12 John McCoy 
14 Samuel Irvin 
21 Hiram Rich 
21 Hiram Rich 
21 Hiram R ich 
21 Hiram Rich 
Nov. 18 Hiram Rich 
18 Hiran1 Rich 
18 Lych & Trask 
18 Edward Brooks 
18 Lych & Trask 
19 P eter Maffott 
l~ John Flemming 
- No. 24-Continued. 
Nature of expen~iture. " 
For stationary . _ 
For printing - - - - -
For trb.nsportation of Indian goods 
For printing and :.tationary - · - - . - .. 
For expenses.of~elfand companion from-st. Louis. to Westport 
For services as special agent and travelling ~xpe~ses 
For provisi91_1s for -Indians p _ - - -
For advertising proposals - .. - · -
For coal-hods and fenders ·for superintendent's· office 
For transportation of iron and steel • - _ -
For transportatio~ of ploughs, carts, wagons, &c. , -
For-presen~s to Indians 
For advertising proposals 
For advertising proposals . 
For advertising pl'oposals 
For advertising proposals 
Fer services of porter and interpreter .. · - .. 
For services as clerk,to superiatendent from 1st October 
For services as superintendent, 4ih quarter 1839 · 
For postages for November and December, 1839 
~or rent of o~ce, 4th quarter 1839 .. 
For provlsions for Indians ·· .. 
For services as issuing agent, from 1st April to 30th June, 1839 
For provisions for emigrant Poftawatomies - - · 
For provisions for emigrant Ottawas 
For provisions for indigent Pottawatomies .. 
For provisions for emigrant Pott~watomies 
For provisions for indigent Pottawatomies - • • -
For provisions for emigrant Ottawas, Chippewas, and ::Pottawatomies 
For funera1 expenses or a Stockbridge Indian 
For medicines for a Stockbridge Indian -
For funeral expenses of an Indian from Michigan 
For funeral expenses of a Stockbridge Indian 














4 50 . 




























20 Dr. C. Tiffin 
22 Jonathan B, Wells -
2G Andrew H. Stinson 
28 John B. Tabeau 
Dec. 12 Hiram Rich 
12 Hiram Rich 
12 H(ram Rich 
13 John F. A. Sandford 
Oct. 2_ John V. Ingersoll, secretarv 
2 H. L. Dousman - •• ,-
12 John f:Iaverty . - · - ~ 
28 John V. Inger:;oll, secretary 
30 John Y, Inge_rsoll, secretary 
30 Half-'Lreed ·Winnebagoes - -
21 ·N. Boilvin, agent 
25 Wan-bun-see -
. 29 Iowas 
29 Jeffery DerO:in 
Nov. 3.0 Jolin ·B. Rubetie 
30 . J. T. V. Thorn.p'son 
30 W. J. Nqrris . r 
30 R. B: Mi_tchell ' 
30 James Duncan 
30 H. W: Morgan 
30 . Wm. P. Trippets 
30 'Garnet M,: Hensley _ 
16 · Ga!net M. Hensley _ 
30 William J. Norris i • _ 
30 Anclrew Gilmore 
30, .R. B. Mitchell · 
--· ·30 Benjamin F. Catlett 30 ·J. T. V; 'fhompso-ri 
30 :;lt.ewart M. Ref~olds 
13 A: L. Papen & Co. -
1-3' J, V. Hamilton, a_gent 
For medical a tt endance of' sick .tndio.ns -
For provisions for Shawnee Indian:3 -
For services as is~uing agent tor Pottawatomies 
For boardin~ Indiat1s - ' 
For provisions .for Pottawatomies 
For provisions for Ottawas -
For provisions for _Pott11-w:atqmies , 
For transportation and snbsistence of _Stockbridg~ and !V-[un'.see Indians 
from St. Louis to Westport - - , - · _ .:. · -
' .. - • i: ~ ; . • • ' 
For services as secretary to Winnebago cummissioner to this day · 
Fur drayage aIYd storage of specie, rent of ro.oms, labor, -&c. -
'For.serv~c~s as special agent for payment Winnebago half-breeds ~-
For sti'vrces as secretarv· - - - - - - -
For-traveil'ipg expenses· as fecretazy to commissioner . -- ., 
In pursu'ance of 4th article' of the treaty of 1st November, 1837 
. i ' - ' • .• ' .. ,,, 
Advanced for exploring e·xpedition, benefit of Winnebagoes 
Purchase of five sections of lantl - -
Bala~ce of inlerest on investment ~ 
For life annuity .- , - · -
For services as assistant blacks'mitli _ 
For breaking up and enclosing grounds for Iowas .. 
For-live stocJr for Iowas ,_ '. - ., -- ·- - --
Foi erection ·of ho]\ses for fowas · 
For services as fahner for- Iowas 
For services as blacksmith' ior Iowas 
For services as mill~r f<?r Iowas 
For U: '.ferry-boat.for Iowas · -
. F9r1 ~r;ction .of mills, &c. for Sacs and .F~~es -
For live stock for Sacs and·Foxes , • -
For services as assistant blacksmith foi;, Sacs and Foxes 
For erection of houses for Sacs and Foxes· - -
For se1:vices as farmer for Sacs and Foxes - -
Fcfr breali'ing up and ~nclosfog· grounds for Sacs and F!oxes 
For services as blacksmith for -Sacs and- Foxe_s .. - . ~ 
_ For provisions for -Indians·, Council Bluffs sub~agency - .- - · - ·_ 
Advanced for .pay of agent and interpreter, Council Blnffs sub-agency 
:. 
~9 00 1 
333 50 




,3,524 25 . 












· 50 00 
.60 00 
2;800 00 
I 163 62 -
3:500 oo 
. 600 00 
i20 00 
" - 3.45 00 




1; 163 62 
120. 00 
2,100 0(1 




. 129 00 
1,200 00 -----












: · '\\ .... 
~ -~ 
No. 24-ContilJ,Ued. ,--,,-.~., r';·;; c .r-, .... 
C') 
. ' .... 
Dn.Le, .... . . To whom paid. .~ . , . -, . , , Nature of expenditure. - Amoup.t. Aggregate. 1.-l 
-- L : 
1839. . . ·' . · · · 
Nov. 13 J. V. Hamilton, agent - -- - - - Advanced for pay ofblacksm~th to Omah_as - -. .- _ .: .. ct • • $360 oo 
13 J.V.Bamilton,agent- - -· - - Advanced~orpayofblacksm~th,farmer,&c.Ottoesand .M1ssounas ~ - - _ 1,2.J.OOO 
l3 J. v. Hamilton, agent - - Advance_d tor p~y of blacksmith to Pawnees . - - - _ - 360 00 
30 Pierre Borbonier - - For services as mterpreter for Sacs and Fox~ - - - - $150 .00 
30 Jeffery Deroin - - For services as in_terpreter for Iowas - ·. - , - · _ - - 150 00 
- - - •0 -1----1 300 00 
Oct. 12 James McPike - - - - For oxeri, cows, &c. for Sioux - - - - - - - - - 4,370 00 
21 Lawrence Taliaferro, agent - - - Advanced for treaty :stipulations - - - - - " - - 660 00 
Nov. 25 Oliver Cratte - - - -·- Fo!' charcoal "'- - - - -. - - - - 60 00 
25 Oliver Cratte - - - - - For services as armorer for Sioux - - - - - - 150 00 
25 John Emerson, M. D. - - - For services as physician 'for Sioux - - - - - , - 60 .·oo · 
25 Oliver Ruscico - - - For services as bl_~cksmith for Siou.JC - ,,- - - - 150. 00 
25 JosPph Reasch - - - For services as a~sistant blacksmith for Sioux • - - - · - 60 00 I ~ 
25 Louis Martin - - - - For services as farmer for. Si9u .. x: - - - - _ - - 150 00 c,:, 
25 Oliver Ruscico - - - For coal - - - - - - . - .. - - _ 80 00 
25 Peter Q.uin - -- - - For services as farmer for Sioux - • - - - . - - 150 00 
25 An~onio Papin - - - For services as blacksmi,th for Sioux - .:- 1, - • - - 150 00 
25 Oliver Faribault ~ .. ,_ For services as farmer for Sioux - - - - - - 150 00 
25 W. M. Manning · ·_ . - - For services as assistant blacksmith for Sioux ~ - - - - · - · 80 00 
25 Joseph Godfrey - - : For services as assistant blacksmith for Sioux - . _ -"" - - 60 00 , • ___ , j 6 330 00 
Oct. 22 Satterlee Clark, jr. - - - For ser_vices surveying lands, &c. .. ,· · - - - - - 50 00 ' 
2-1 George Beatty - - - For expenses of bearing despatches - - , - • • 12 00 
' I 1--~-I 62 00 
18 Simpson & Hunter - - - For agricultural implements - - ' -_ - - - 250 00 
Nov. 26 P. J. Verhagen - - - For services as teacher - - - - - - • 250 00 ~ r • I • 1----1 500 00 
Oct. 29 John B. Gray, M. D. - . - - For vaccination of Indians - · - - - - • - 534 00 
Dec. 5 J. R. De Prefontaine, M. D. - - For vaccination of Indians - - - - · - - - 210 00 ----1 77400 
Nov. 29 Wm. M. Hunter, commissioner - Advanced for expenses holding treaty with Shawnees and Delawares - 300 00 
18 R. W. Cummins, a~ent - - Advanced for life annuity to J?elawares - - - - - 500 00 












































R . W. Cum min$, agent 
James Hays 
David Kinnair 
R. W. Cummins, agent 
. R. W .' Cu:mmin_s, agent 
R. W. Cummius,· agent 
Jesse Williams . -
A. L. Davis, sub-agen.t -
A , L. Davis, sub-agent 
Scott Campbell 
David Bailey - J - , 
Charles Br.acken 




J o.hn Q. '. Mc8oy· 
_Baptisty Peoria_ 
1 
Stephen .Cooper, sub-agent 
Stephen Cooper; sub-agent 
David Lowry,·sub-agent 
:David Lowry, -~ub-agent 
Robert L.!Jcas, ·go~ernor 
Andrew· H. Stinson 
Hiram Rich --
Hiram Rich 
Jonn C. McCoy 
John:C: McCoy 
J9hn _C.·McCoY\ 
John Q. McCoy 
· John C. McCoy , 
l B. Roubitier . 
D. P. Bushnell, agent -
J. M. Street, .i;igent , ~ 
-J. M. 'Str._eet, agent 
M. Mart.in, M. D. 
.-
Advanced for pay o-C blacks1niths and agricultural purpose~ 
For services as farrne r to Kans as - - - -
For services as teacher to Kickapoos 
Advanc~d for education of Kickap6os 
Advanced for biacksmith to Shawnees , 
Advanced for ·agents, interpreters, &c., Fort Le·avenworth. agency· · 
For services as clerk to superintendent Indian affairs, fowa Ter:ritory 
Advanced for pay of blacksmiths to. Po_trawatomies 
Adv.a.need for ·pay of agents, -&c., Osage River sub-agency - · 
For services as inte)·preter1 St. Peter'.$ agency · 
For oxen, wagons, ploughs, &c. , - - . 
For runntng boundary between Indians and Iowa Territory 
For erecJ;ion of mills ~ · - · :- - . -
For fencing.lands for Sacs arid Foxes - , ,_ - ~ , .-
For. hreaki:q.g Up and enclosing grounds fot Sacs and Foxes . 
For erection of a wareh01ise ·. 1 • .. -. - • 
- I 
For transportation of agricultural implements 
_ for transp?rtatio,n ofJron and steel_ - ~ 
Adva11ced for pay-of blacksmiths, Council -Bluffs sub-agency . - . -
Advanced;for _pay of agents and interpreters, Council Bluffs sub-agel"}.cy -··· 
,Advanced-for-treaty stipu}ations,' Win~ebagoe~ - -
Advanc-ed fo;f,CUTrent exp{!rises of agency, Winnebagoes -
Ad va~ced for current expens~s of Iowa superin_tendency -
For sub~isting indige~{ Pottaw~to~i;s 
~ For subsisting ind_igent_ Sacs and Fo4es 
For subsisting indigent Iowas 
FoT subsisting indigent Pottawatomie~ 
,For subsisting emigrated' Pottawatomies 
For sul:isisting .. Shawne~s . · . r 
For su·bsistini? Ottowa& 
For·subsisting -Shawnees 
·For services as assista~t blacksmith for Io'o/as , ,-
Advanced for vaccination of Chippewas o'f Lapointe 
Advaqced for tre..aty stipulations, Sacs and Foxes - ·. -
- Adva,nced for pay of agents, interpreter:s, and contjngencies 











56 '00 . 
--. ---.. - · ,, 
-276 00 
1,599 17 
























· 60 00 








No. 24'-CorHinued. ~. 











-· ...... - - - ,.. - ~ 
1840 ~ - • . · · . -- · - - . - -
!b. ·
15 
J. B. Hill - ' - .• .- For transportat10n of axes - , • _ -.- . , - - .• .• $15 68 
arch 2 Wilson..P. Hunt . •• .• .• For postages - . - · , - - . - t , ,. • , . - - , ,45 22 
2 Wm. c. Anderson .• .- - For coal for supermtendent s office -
1 
- - -- ~- - - - 4 80-
l5 w.N. Fulkerson • • .- For services as cler_k in superintendent's"oflice - .• - .• , 208 00 
31 Joshua Pilcher - .• - For salary as superintendent, 1st quarter of 1840 - - - . . 375 oo 
• • ' ' " _ , - • 
1 
1-----1 $653 70 
,ril 29 John C. McCoy - - - For subsistence of indigent. Indians - - • • ' · • · • 2,263 50 
29 Hiram Rich . - - .• v' • For subsislence ofindigent-,Indians - •, - :- __ - 2,400 77 
29 Hiram Rich . - - •• _ •• For subsistence of indigent Indians - - · - - -- - 2,077 89 
29 John C. McCoy - - - For subsistence of indigent Indians - - - - - - 991 64 . , 
29 John C. McCoy - - ,. For subsistence of indigent Indians - - - .- - -, , 575 62 ' · 
_ _ For subsistence. 9f indigent Indian~ · ' - - - :- -- 700 ·44 
ay 5 John C. McCoy . 7 - - . • ~ 9,099 86 
iril I Henry Dorlge, supermtendent · - Adv~nced for expenses_of his snpermtendency ~ - -· - _ 150 00 
ay 18 David Lowry, sub-agent - - Advanced to meet disbursements in his agency ,. - .- - _ 30 87 
18 David Lowry, sub-agent - - Advanced for contingency of Winnebago mixed-blood commission - · 62 25 
iril I DavirlLowry,sub-agent - . - Advancedfortreaty.'stipulat_ions - . - - - _ .;_ - 274 ,31 
27 P. Chouteau, jr., agent American Fur . _ ' · _ 
Company - - - - For provisions furnished -emjgrating agent for Winnebagoes . :- - 131 38 
' ,. 1----1 405 69 
ay 14 Amos J. Bruce, sub-agent - - Advanced for trealy stipulations · - - · - - - - 4 130 00 
14 Amos J. Bruce, sub-agent - - Advanced to meet disbursements in his agency ,-; - - - 402 94 ' 
ne 30 Amos J. Bruce, sub-agent - - For salary as sub-agent, 1st and 2d quarters of 1840 - , - - 750 00 
. ----- 1 152 94 
>ril 29 J ohn Gantt - - - - For his services as exploring agent to Winnebagoes .- . - .- _ ' 78 00 
ay Hi R. W. Cummins, sub-agent -, - Advanced for treaty stipulations - - - . - - - 500 00 
lril 27 William C. Anderson - - For coal for superintendent's office - - - , - _ - ' - - 4- 35 
29 Benjamin Holt - - - For provisions for Indians - - - · . - - - - 150 00 
30 S. W. Meech - - - - For stationary f01:: superintendent's office - - - - - 19 50 . 
30 Edward Brooks - - .- For his; Sl!rvices as messenger ... - - - - - - 37 50 · 
ay 5 Joshua. Pilcher superintendent . - For expenses incurred in investigation of the contract of Glasgow & Har-
' rison - - - - - - - - - 27R 6i? 
9 Charles Keehmle - - - For printing blanks - - • - -- - - - 21 00 













JG .John B . Luce -
21 John H. D ennis 
23 E. R. Stevens -
30 J. V. Hamilton, agent 
1 J. C. McIntosh 
4 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
4 P . H. Engle -
4 Theron Barnum 
9 , M. M. Y:_rneyard, sub,agent 
JI Benjamin F. McKenney 
11 Jolin Coyle , -
20 S. W .. Much -~ -
20 Jolin List 
22 011arles Keehmle - -c 
30 Joshua· Pilcher, ·superintendent 
30 Edward Brooks , 
30 WilsoQ P. Hunt, P. M;. 
29 Joseph V. Ha~ilton, Indian agel).t 
11 P. Chouteau, Jr., & Co. -
29 Joseph, _v~ Ha_milt~n, Indian agent 
II P. Chouteau-, Jr., &·Co. - . 
29 Joseph V. ¥<!:miH~m, I1:d_ian agent 
ll P.,Cl~outeau,, jr., & Co. - , 
29 - -Joseph V .. Hamilton, Indjan agent 
24 Iowa lndi~ns - -_, -
24 Jeffery D~roin 
30 J. C. McIntosh 
1 l Diogenes Wet man 
21 . M. Lewis Clark ·, 
2-1 Joseph L'aflish - _ 
fJ°l · John T. Douglass 
31 John W. Keiser 
..._, 
31 Johri W. K~iser 
1 · Laguelle Provencalle .: 
1 Joseph E. Ro_l:iedoux.. -
I . Joseph V. Hcl.milton -
7 John C. Shepherd --
13 John C. Dinnies &:Co. 
,.1 
f i:· !i;o~t~~?~~;~;f~~r~d:~F,:'~~:::dent 
F or sign for superintendent's o_ffice - - - - - -
For expenses incurred under order of superintendent of 14th November, 
1839 ' , 
For transportation of a 'Chippewa Indian 
For postage on public letters -
For legal .services rendered to Indian prisoner _ 
For board of J._ V. Hamilton, sub-agent, while detained on duty 
For his salary for 1st quarter of 1839 - - -
Fqr services as justice in''c~e of Indian prisoner -
For transportation of Indian gooos _  . - -
. For.statiemary for superintendent's offi'ce 
For transportation bf Indian goods - :.. 
For blanks for- superint'endent's office 
- For his salary for -2d quat·ter of 1840 
For his. services as messenger , .-
For postage~ .9n .p_ublic lettf::{S 
·For-c'urre~t expenses of the Council Blµffs· agency 
For annuity goods for Omahas . - ;. · -
For blacksmith and iron-and steel for Omahas 
For- ann.uity go9dsJor Ottoes _and Missourias - -- - - .• 
For blac.ksm_ith ·and iron and steel for Ottoes and JMissourias, -and-for pay 
' of farmer , - .., · 
For annuity goods 'for Pawnees · 
For blacksmith and iron and steel for Pawnees 
For annuity interest on.inve13tment for 1810• 
· Fqr his llfe annuity - --
For transp6~tation of Irnilans, in!erpretet, '&c. 
For blanks for Indian department "· - . • . 
For rent of 9flice-room for Lapointe Indian depar!ment -
For ser:vices as interpreter for Big Elk and party of·Omahas 
For transportation of Indians · 
For transportation' bf lndi-ansr 
For transportation of lnd.ian agents and Indians . -
For subsisting certain Omaha'I-I_l.dians (witnesses and prisoners) - , 
For servi¢es aS' guide iri search of Indian mutdere·r - - -
For expenses incurr~d in arresting Indian murderer 
For transporting Indian goods - - - - ' _ . 
For ~(ationary for-Indian department 
\()() ~' 
l 75 














··, 1s- 75' 
3':: 10 






4 075 00' 1
655 28 
7,625 00 





,. 92 00 
20 00 















To whom paid. Nature of expenditure, · 
Amount. Aggregate. 
Date. 





















Henry Shurlds! Esq~ -
Thomas H. Gn:ffith 
P. Chouteau, jr., ·& Co. 
William P. German -
William P. German -
Thomas H. Griffith 
William P. German 
M. S. Cerre 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
William P. German -




M. Lewis Clark 




1 Zepher Renconter 
31 Ze'pher Renconter 
30 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 






1, Ant0ine Chenic 
I James Hayes -
31 Antoine Chenic 
31 James Hayes - -
11 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
11 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
3t William Alley -
11 P. Chouteau, jr. & Co. 
11 P. Chouteau, jr. & Co. 
11 P. Chouteau, jr. & Co. 
11 P. ChouLeau, jr. & Co. 
For transportation of an Indian , . - · 
For specie boxes for Indian department 
For detention and services transporting Indian goods 
For packages furnished fof Indian departme.nt -
For transporting Indian goods · [ 
For transporting Indian goods 
For transporting Indian goods 
For transporting Indi!Ul goocis 
For transporting Indian good;, 
For presents for Wyandot Indians -
For presents for sundry Indians ., 
For detention and serviees transp9r.ting Indian goo.ds 
For transporting Indian goods - - · .. 
For services as porter a9.d messenger - -
-. 
, .. 
For his salary as superintendent of Indian affairs -
For. his salary as clerk in office of superintenden( of Indian affairs 
For rent of office-rooms for superinlenrlent of Indian affafrs -
For postages on public lelters 
For interp'reter for Yancton Sioux 
For interpreter. for Yancton Sioux - , 
For provisions for Yancton Sioux ' -
For presents for Yancton Sioux -
For Blacksmith for Yancton Sioux 
For assistant blacksmith for Yanetora Sioux 
For blacksmith for-Yancton Sioux -
For assistant blacksmith for Yancton Sioux 
For agricultural implements for Yancton Sioux 
For annuity goods for Yancton Sioux - -
For provisions for Iowas, Sacs, and Foxes of Missouri 
For annuity-goods for Sacs and Foxes of Missouri 
For iron and steel for Chippewas, Ottowa.s, and Pottawatomies 
For salt for Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies 
















































P , Chouteau, j r. & Co. -
D avid Lowry, I ndian s ub-agen t 
P. Chouteau, jr. & Co. 
P . Chouteau, jr, & Co. 
P. Chouteau, jr. & Co .. 
John Beach, lt1dian agent 
John Beach, Indian agent 
For a..nnuity-provisions .Cor Sioux ot: St.. Pcte r"s - - - -
F o r r e moval of Win nebago es (third c ln.use o f th e fou r th article of th e 
, treaty of November 1, 1837) - - - -
For tobacco and salt fot Winnebagoes - - -
For annuity for Winnebagoe:s (interest on inv:estment) 
For annuity-provisions for Winnebagoes .. . -
For current expenses of ~ac and Fox agell'C}" - - -
For treaty stipulations with *e Sacs~aµd Foxes of MissiSsippi 
Joshaa Pilch~;; ~pefintendent,-in account with the United ·-States. 









l839. - . , - , - , ~ · eel 1 -T-t, balance on-last settlement - -.-
• 22 To Treasury draft on .B.ank of Missouri -
28 To Treas11r.y draft on '.Bank 01 Missouri -
- · 1$146,633_ 14 
25,756 00 
8 174' '37 
1840. 1·- , - - -, Sept. ,30 By amount ·of disb1:1rse~ents, as per abstract 
_ ~30 J3y balanGe~au~ the United States _ - - , -
Nov! 4 To ca;'sh received frOil!. Majo( Hitchcpck • 
·JS To Treas~ry dfaft on Bank of Missq_uri ..._ 
21 'f.o _'.freasury dJ'aft cm ~ank of fyiiSS <?._Uri • 
25 '.l'o .Treas.ur.y draft on .Bank of Missouri · -
29 Tq Treasu:r:y .draft on Bank ~j' Missi uri , -: ·, F 
- 29 ToJ;reasqry dr~ft on _Bank of MissqurL~ ·~f To _ .1 : ~asmy dr~ft on )Jank. of Mi~souri -
1840. . -, . . • . • . . 
Feb. · ~7 ' .Tp Treasti,ry draft on_Bank of Missouri• 
27 To cash 0fr6m R. W. Cummins, agent -
July .· ·· 9 To _.Treasury dri(t on Bank of Miss<iuri - :'" .,~ 
,--· 13 · To 'Trea:s~rtdraft '2c1:1 Bank oJ Miss~uri" • 
~ugust22 ·To cash from D. Kurtz, disbursing agent - • 





. 1,750 00 
, .15,006 00 








--- 300 00 
120,000' 00 Sept. 
- .• '*\ 
.!I'-a c·a-sh r-eceived of !J!r-easur-er of Un.i~ed St-ates -
To cash recejved of U. S .. Bank of Pennsylvania 
,,. - , ~· /. ~ ~ ~'IU21 OB 
) ~ .. J~ .f '!'~ bal~~c~-~~~-i~e ... ~ni~: d ~tates,_per c·ontra 143,734 27 














Abstract of disbursements m~de by 1!:. Lowry) .l_ndian sub-fl-gent for the Prai~ie du Chien Sub-agency, jor the year end· 
ing September 30, 18"40. . 1 • 
___ _,...-----------~,---::--------- I 
To whom paid. ' 
. .... - Nature of expenditure. ,, Amount. I Aggregate . Da.te. --
1839. ,, For his salary as sub-agent for. thei'4th _quarter of 1839 Dec. 31 David Lowry, sub-agent ' - $187 50 
31 American Fur Company For articles furnished for payment of annuities . 28 62 
31 American Fur Company For articles furnishea for sub-agent'5 office 14 13 
31 H. L. Dousman For present5 for Indians- • - 16 76 
20 H. L. Dousman For transporting goods and provisions to Painted Rock 1~2 37 
31 J. H. Lockwood· For plank for shelter for goods at-Painted Rock . 105 00 
31 Marsh & Bugbee ,-: ·:_,- For articles furnished sub-agency - · 1 57 31 Moore & Sheet -., For corn for Indians 107 25 
31 George Boyd - For his salary as issuing commissary 105 00 
Sl C. Stram i, For his ser-crices as e~-press ,to Mineral Point 14 13 -. 
31 Stephen Tainter ' - ' ~ For transportation of goods to Painted Rock 57 50 I 
31 Lewis A. Lowry For his salary as interpreter - 75 00 ' 31 William Cripps For repairing sub-ag~ncy house 5 00 
31 Major Thomas A. B. Boyd For provisions, ferri~ges, &c. 
--
-, 12 12 
For annuity money for 1839 _, ... :- ··: ,, '. · • · 
I $921 95 
Oct. 7 Winnebago Indians 30,944 ,21 
7 Winnebago Indians For annuity goods for 1839 13,751 43 
7 Winnebago Indians - For annuity provisions for 1839 - - • 6,000 00 
Dec. 31 H. Snyder - For services as black:;mith for 3d and 4th quarters of 1839 240 00 
31 F. Dechokette For services as blacksmith for 4th qttarter of 1839 120 00 
31 Jacob Raynerson For services as blacksmith for 4th quarter of 1839 120 00 
31 Francis Gagnier For services as assistant blacksmith for 4th quarter of 1839 - 60 00 
31 John Francis - For, services as assistant blacksmith for 4th quarter of 1839 - 60 00 
31 Joshua Worrell For_ services as assistant blacksmith for 4th quartei: of 1839 - 60 00 
31 Lyman Foot For services as physician for 3d·and 4th quarters of 1839 100 00 
31 A. W.Elwes - For services as pnysician for 2d and 3d quarters of 1839 100 00 
31 A. W. Elwes . For services as physician, per treaty of 1st November, 1837, for 1839 600 00 
31 Thomas C. Linton For his services as farmer for 4th quarter of 1839 - 60 00 
31 Thomas Billips For his services as farmer for 4th quarter of 1839 60 00 
31 Joseph Higgins For his services as farmer for 3d and 4th quarters of 1839 120 00 
31 John Linton For his services as farmer for 4th quarter of 1839 60 00 






3l A. J. Thomas 
31 H. F. Delany 
31 John Morrison 
31 Jacob Lemons 
31 Samuel C. Thomas 
31 John Linton 
31 American Fur Compimr 
31 J. H. Lockwood " , 
31 J. H. Lockwood 
31 H. Kesler · · .• _ 
Nov. 30 Abn~r .McDowell 
Dec. 31 · Tilesphore Giron 
31 Nancy McDowell . 
31 Minerva Brownson 
. 31 Sylvanus Bowry 
3l Samuel Gilbert 
31 Isaac Heaton 
31 Joseph T. Miles 
31 Evelina Miles . 
31 Jacob Lemons , 
31 · Ann Lemons 
31,·· Am_erican Fur Company 
31 , E. Tainter. - . . - .. 
31 E. W ·:·Pelton · '· 
31 -'Marsh.& BQgbee 
31 Winne,bago Indians 
ect. 8 Wabash Sioux 
1840. , · 
March 31 Antofoe,-Grignon _ 
· 31 Ame_rican F-!1r Company 
Jan. 31 ·H. Gillett 
Ma,rch 31 R. R,ay 
· 31 H. Francis 
81 . J a·mes Bass 
·' 
· 31 , John Roberts.on , . ,, 
=31 -E'. Tainter · ~ - · 
··<- 31 E. Tainter 
.. _-., '31 Thomas Stewart · 
- 31 . Thomas Stewart 
-31 A. J. Thomas · 
31 Joan :t.. Lockwood 
For hi" s ervices o~., J't..rnu.: r fur 4th q,1ar•c r o l." 1 830 -
For his services as farmer for November and December, 1839 
For his services as farmer from 28th July to 31st December, 1839 
For one axe 
For his services as farmer for 3d and 4th quarters of 1839 
For his travelling expenses hunting oxe~ · -
For articles for farm 
For articles for'farm 
For articles for school, and repa,irs 
"': I ,For provisions , 
For pork ,,. - , - - -
For his serv,ices ai;-superintendeµt o( school and farm 
·For her serv~ces as teacher for. 4th quarter of' 183~ .~ 
For h~s_$erv~ces as t_eacher _for 4~9 quarter of 1839:- _ 
For his services as, mJerpreter fo:r 3d and 4th quarters of 1839-
FAr articles for school - - -- ...__, - . , - · 
For instructing Indian children-at Pra1rie ·dn Chien -
For his ser.vices as teacher for 4th q11arter of 1839 -
For her ser:vices as teacher for, 4th quarter of 1839.· 
For -hi~-ser.vices as 1;,aker for 4th qu!l,rter-of 1839 · · 
. Fo,i: her services as keeper of boarding-house for pupils 
For· artfr les furnished for school' · 
·;For provisions,f6r schoc:H 
For provisions for school 
For articles for school - . - -. -
For annuity of -Portage Winnebago Indians -, 
For ann~uity under 4th art~cle oMre.aty- of July;· 1830 
Fod1auling goods for1ndians - 1 - -
For p:r:esents (or ln~ians · 
For prdvision~ for _I11dians 
Foryroyisions _for Indians . 
For provjsion~ for Indians-· 
For pr_o:visions for Indians 
For provisions for Indians 
For provisions for Indians 
For provisions for Indians 
For provisions fur Indians 
For provisions for Indians 
For his services as agriculturist 
For pr..ovisions for Indians , · 








- 155 90 
10 00 
60 00 




·250 00 · 






-, -- 95 03 












300 31 _ 
12 00 













Date. To whon{ paid. Nature of_ expenditure~- Amount. Aggregate. 


































American Fur Company 
Marsh &Co. 
J. H. Lockwood 
W. H. c. Folsom 
J. H. Lockwood 
E. W. Peltron & Co. 
J. Lemons 
Marsh&Co. 
S. L. Tainter 
J. H. Lockwood : 
L. R. Marsh r 
E. W. Peltron 
American Fur Company 
Oliver Gilbert . -











J. H. Lockwood 
John Campbell 
E. W. Peltron 
L. R. Marsh 
Ame1·ican Fur Company 
J. L. Lockwood 
J. T. Mills 
For provisions for Indians 
For provisions__for Indians 
For: provi$ions (_or Indians 
For hauling for farm -
Fqr articles furnished f_pr school 
For articles furnished for school 
For articles furhished for school 
For articles furnished for school 1 
For hauling provisions, goods, &c: 
For files for smiths' shops · 
For file::; for sm~ths' s4ops · 
For files for .smiths' shops 
For files, &c. for smiths' s_hops ::- ·· 
For his services as express to 7.\'Iineral Point 
For postag~s on public letters , · - ~ 
For boating plank to Painted Rock - -· ,.., 
For' guarding provisions at Painted Rock 
For guarding provisions af Pain(ed -Rock 
For guarding provisions at Painted R.ock 
For guarding provisions at Painted Rock 
For guarding provisfo_ps at Painted Rock 
For travelling expenses collecting Jndians --; :' 
-
For annuity in goods for 1839, per treaty of 1st Nqvember, 1837 
For provisions for 1839,'per treaty of 1st November, 1837 -
For provisions for 1840, per treaty of ls't November, 1837 
For articles furnished "Winnebago farm 
For his services as farmer on Winnebago farm -
For articles for school - -
For articles for school 
For articles for school 
For articles for school 
For his services as teacher 
$11 38 
· 5 50 









































:J. :Er. L ockvvood 
A hn e r M c Dowe ll 
F or s eed -rc.. .... r r a .ri"rl - _ 
Fo.r hi s se rvices a s s upe rinlendent o-C Jo.rm and s~hoo l 







For articles furnished for sc-hool 













S. L. Tainter 
L. R. Marsh 
American Fur Company 
E'. W : Peltron 
For articles famished for school 
For articles fnrnished for school 
For articles furnished,for school 
' For bis -set vices as farmer· 
For hauling, &c. for schoo( -
For articles furnish.eel fot farm 
,For articles.furnished for farm 
For-articles furnished .for farm 





May ' 31 N. S, McDowell 
Jul . 14· George Beatty .,. -- Fbr his servi~es as cmtduct~r of transrortation _~ J'_' ~J-_ ~9 Wm. L. Tippets _- ~_..,.;... ..a...--"'--=-_ ... ~ For 'e~pens~~ incurred as:condqctor pf tran~portat10n 
· 30 \Vrn. L. Tippets For lus services as conductor of tran..sportat10n -
30 D. G. Fenton For his services as enrolling !}gen~ . 
~O 'P. Manegre For h_is services as_interpr~ter . • 
· 30' P. Manegre , For his ~ervf¢'~$' a~ int~rpreter 
30 P. Manegre - - For expenses bea-rmg an .express 
May 7 M. St_. Cyr . - ~ ]:or sery\ces as ~nterpreter 




30. C>sSchopler · For building a shelter · -
30 D. O'Counor For use of. a horse 2~ days 
30 , '.f: Pa'\lsh . __ For bearirl~ 1an ex:pr!:!s!', 
~0- Nau-sa'u-ney-hee · ;,_ • ., 4: :,q l' ;- For collectmg Indians 2 day,s 
30. H. L. D,o'tisman ': _,.. ')• .1-, For services as guide, bearing ~xpres-s, &c: 
14 John Laronde - ;,10.-.,~1. ,;,_ - , For servkes co:ll'ectingJndians 
·J4 W.ank;-chey-lre~·soock "-q rl~_.t'• - ,F.or services colle,cting Indians . 
Sept. 30 ?,Read "; .· "'' -.., --;, ,:~ri_?:~,L_r:::t ':. •·, ·F?rser_vices ·as~uide ~ ,,. 
30 'J.-B. Lock~ood ·z . -'- yI - For articles furrush~d . 
juJy 14 · H : J on~s . . ...,. For tran~portati4:>n of tools, &c; 
;Sept. 3(} L .. R.)\1arsh 11 1. I ! ~ , . ,- ~ 1 F,or serv1ces of mterpreteri • · 
30 B. Bl:az:edell· • · 1¼ ~ ;i . For fer;-iages ' . -
, 3(J . William Gorman -~ - , , For transportation of tools, &e: 
· ,30 L; R. Mars~ __ • ~~ -._ For artic:les furnished - , 
May 31 ·Luke Lapomt · - ]zor 1'earmg an e.xpress -
, _ Sept. 30 Antoine Grignon _. , •. ,., ~ Fo~ b~aring _an express ..• , 
,~~..,, 30 JohnThomas 'f . • ' :··· -: for1nsserv1cesasconductor 
'\.'\. ~"1 








' 5 25 
I 88 
'8 88 
,. 5 60 ~:"'", 
200 ob 
L ; .. · t· .21,391, 66, 







_, 27 5ff 
110-· oo 




- 80 -'75 
5-00 
5. 00 
- 68 00' 
67:•()0 
' 3 oo· 


























. ' ' ' No. 25-Continued. 
Tlie Un~ted States in accotmt 1fitli Davjd Lowry, sub-agent. 
By disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1839 
By disbursements in the 4th quarter of 1839 
By disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1840 
By disbursements in the 1st quarter of 1840 
By disbursements in the 2d quarter of 1840 
By disbursements in the 2d quarter of 1840 
By dis_bursemtnts in the 3d quarter of 1840 
By balance on hand due the U11ited States 
1839. 
$921 _9511, Sept. 30 
















By balance from fast account z 
By a dralt on the Missoud Bank :-
By a draft un the receiver at Galena .-
By cash teceived of Joshua Pilcher~ superintendent 
By goods and provisions - .;- - -
By cash received of J. Pilcher, superintendent, 
for iron and steel - - - -
By cash .received of 1J.-Pilcher, superintendent -
~By annu'ities of Winnebagoes, in goods, fur 1840, 
received·of J. Pilcher, superinte:ndent - -
By cash re·ceived of Joshua Pilche-r, superintend-
. ent, on acco-unt of removal and subsistence of 
Indians -
By bala~ce due United States, per ~o:Q.tra 
Ca. 
$50,561 6~ 











I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, ns statE:d; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed; 'and 
that t~e accounts given_ embrace all public moneys received by me, ·not otherwise accounted for. 
SEPTDUlER 30, 1840. 







No. 26 . 
.Ab,tract of disbursements made by Henry Dodge, Governor, and superintendent of Indian a.ff airs, Wiskon,in Territor'!) 
for the year en'1iing on the 30th of September, 1840. . ' 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of ~xpenditure. 
1840. . . 
Jan 1 William Henry, P. M. For postages - ..1 
· 1 M. V. B. Burris - For rent of office 
1 Georg·e Beatty - ,For statf onary, fuel, &c. - .....__ 
April 2 William Henr-y, P. M. - For postages '· 
2 George Beatty - For station~ry, fuel, ·&c. 
\ . 
July 6 ' William Henry, P. M. For postages 
6 M. V. B. Burris - For rent of office 
Sept. ' 30 M. V. H. Burris - _ _ For r!!nt of office - • ,· -- ... ,:. ...... ~.~-
~0 Philip W. Thomas - ' ~~ \,. • For-stationary~ • • 
30 William Henry, P.•M. ( .;-._-;:o:.· • - For post~ges l;:t:;;·,:,, - ~ 
Amount. , Aggregate, 
--
~ 
$63 93- ,, 
~00 
11 38 
35711 $99 31 
28 50 
-:1 64 21 
16 56 
'48 00 O') 
24 oo I ~ 64 56 ~ 
r 5 00 
.49 25. 
'79 25 -306 33 
~--------:. ·.....;...,.____;. ' ,.., ,_ 
' ..... .... 
~ 
No. 26-Continued. 





To amount received of J. l'ikher, superintendent, 
in August, 1840 
To draft on J. Pilcher, superintendent, at sight 





1839. - - _ J.. 
Sept. 30 ~y di~~ursemenls in 3d quarter, 18.J9 
/ IB40. · . -
Sept.- 30 By disbursements; as per al:!stra-ct 
- -' 30 By balance due the United States 






Mineral Point, Octob~r 31 1~840., - , _ - _ . _ . 












Abstract of disbursements made by Govertior Robert Lucas, superintenden~ Of lndian a.ff airs for Iowa Territory, for the 
year ending on the 30th ~f September, 1840. ' . . 
.Date. To whom paid. , Nature of expenditure. Amount. IAggregal~ .. 
1839, •m' ' 
Dec. 31 Jesse l'Y illiams 
· 31 Samuel J. Parker 
31 Samuel J. P,arker 
31 . E. Lowe1 postmaster 
31 Jesse W1Uiams ' -
· 1 For his services as ·messenger for the year 1839 
~":.~¥- • For provisions and presents 'for the Iriaiaris . , 
- For carrying packages - -
. For postage;; for the year 1839 -




200 '00 I 
15 00 \,. 
'40 57 
·244 43 
Da. ' Rob·ert Luca~1 Governor, 51na s~p-erintendent oflndian ajfairs,--i~ ~c~~u~ie' with the United St~es. 
:,[ • t- ..., ' " ."": 
18391 
Dec. 6 To amouti~ received of J. Pilcher, superifitenden~\ ·• - - - ... .. ·t, ~. ,. 
. 1840. I ~ . )' 
$1,165 ,()0 II Sep.t. 30 By disbu. rsements, per abstract • _ ; 
· :· · 30 By balance due the l:;nite~ States ., · 
,, 
l,165 00 __ ., 
1s40. I . Sept. 30 To balance due the United ~tates, p~r contra _ ~ ,1 300 00 
-EXECUTIVE J?EP~Jt.T~ENT,, lowA TERRITORY, 





300 00 -1,165 00 
,__.-;--+ROBERT ~UCAS~ ~, 
· Super!,n~endent of lndi<J,n j1jf a_ir,.,s. , 





~ .... -C\ ..... 
No. 28. 
Ab$lract of disbursements made b1J Monifort S,tok~s, agent for the Cherokee nat!on., /o_r t_he gef!:~~·en~i~ on,ths 30th of 
... . September, 1840. tl'Q~?:;~~. -· _. , n, 
Date. I ·To whom paid. 
Nov. 23 Montfort Stokes, agent 1839. I 
23 Hercules T. Martin 
26 Cornelius Parris 
26 James W. Griffin 
26 James W. Griffin 
29 John Morris 
29 John Morris 
29 Philip U ~ery 
Dec. 4 As-to-tu-lah 
15 James A. Hart 
4 Thomas N. Finl~y -
30 Allen Thompson 
30 Jesse T. Griffith 
Nature of expenditure. 
For his salary as agent for the 1st and 2d quarters, 1839 
For his salary as interpreter for the 1st a,nd 2d quarters, 1839 
For his salary as bla~ksmith for t;he ]st and.2<;1 qµarters, 18~9 -
For his salary as assist!clnt blacksmith for the fst anii 2d qua,.rt!!rSJ 1839 
For hauling iron and steel - • • ·-~ 1 - •• • - · 
For his salary ,as blacks1nith,for 1st an4 2d quarters, 1839 
for hauJi~g iron a,nd_.st_e_el - _ • - -· ~-
For his salary as assistant blacksmith for 1st and 2d quarters, 1839 
For bpard of Cherokees at Fairfield school - - -. 
For his .salary as wheelwright, ·1st and 2d quarters, 1839 
For his salary as wagomµasttr, 1st and 2d quaners1 1839 -
For his Stilary as bl-acksmi!h from "February 14 toJurie-30, 1839 





300 oo I $99() 00 
120 00 
.J I 7 00 
300 00 
20 00 
120 oo I 
430 00 r.L' 











D.a~ /fJonifort Stokes, agent for ehe Cherokee nation, i71- accou11t With the United .States. c~: 
1839. 
Sept. ' 30 I To balanee due the U11ited States . , . 
Nbv, 22 To amount · r~~eived of W. Armstrong, superin:. 
tendent • • • • , · _ '· • 
~· ••J. 
Sep~~ao I T~ hala~ce-du~ the Unite~ ~tl!tes, pe~ cont-f,a . 








By disbursements, as per abstract 
By bjlance gue the.Unite<LStates · 
"( - t 
$3, J.12 00 
2·,279· 24 
5,391 24 
M~ STOKES, -~ie~t for (Jherok,'ee'nation., 
---------~,--~~-~ ..... -,.....; --· ;~·- ·-..;..;~~ 





Abstract of dislrursementa made by Samuel Milroy, su'b-agent for the · Miami sub-agency, for the 1,1ear ending 
September 30, 1840. , ,, · _ _ .. 







Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
Peter Andre 
Samuel Milroy 
281 IohnM. Bowman 
28 Robert H. Milroy 































H. Lasselle, jr. 
William Polke 
Hamilton & Taber 
N. &A. Bowen 
Samuel Milroy 






Nature of disbursement. 
For his salary for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1839 - • 
For his_salary as interpreter for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1839 
For contingent expenses of the agency ' 
For conducting boys from Choctaw Academy 
!. I For _tranl,portation of spede • • 
For printing ~nd advertising 
For his salary as miller, for the 3n ~nd 4th quarters of 1839 , ·. ,.. 
For his salary as blacksmith, for the 3d and 4th 'quarters-of, 1839 .· 
For his salary as assistant blacksmith, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1839 
• , 'Iii~ 
For his services in collecting the Indians 
For his services as"l interpreter -
Fo~ rations for Indians 
. For rations for Indians 
For supplies for Indians - ---
• , For his services as pilot 
For powder and lead for Indians 
For his services as conductor 
For provisions for Indians 
For clothing for Indians .. 
for prs>visions for lndian,s 
For ad v~rtising for agency • 
For transportation of specie to agency 
For transportation from IodianaJ>OliS to ~ency 
For services to procure boys for Choctaw agency 
For travelling expenses, &c. i_n the 1st quarter of 1840 






130251 t552 37 
22 50 













· 10 00 



























))avid Foster and others 
Miami chiefs 
For labor done for Miamies 
Taber & Hamilton 
For support of poor, &c., an!).uity • 
For farmiµg utensils for Miamies 
To requ~s!t!?n on the Treasury 
To requ1s1tion on the Treasury,' 
To draft on Coll)mi~signer of_ India.n Affairs 
. . 
To requisition on the Treasury 
T9 r-~quisition on the Treasury . .;_, 
'fo requisition on the Treasury . ~ 
To drafts on Bank of America, New York .• 
To requisition on the Treasury 
· To. requisition on the Treasury 













, 1840. , 
S~pt. 30 
· ·. 30 
Sept. 30 I -To balance".due th~ United States, pe1· contra 
' • .. ' • I 
63;902· 57 
58,845 61 
~y balance due ,him 
By disbui·semenis, as per;.a.bstract . • 









. 2,810 54 
58,845 61 
63,902 57 
I certify on hon~, that the above account is just a~d true, as st~te~; that the disbursements have been fairly made for the objects stated in the vouchers. 
and that the accouuts embri,.ce all public moneys received by me, and no1 heretofore accounted for. 1 • .__ ' 
"'-l 
~ 
- "· , ~- . · ··. -~ ,,.,.. ~-,._,,.. , SAMUEL MILROY Suh-aSFent ~ . ' I':"""!'! 








h$tract of disl)ursern,ents made· by Purdy McElvai1~, sub-agent )or tlie Wyandot sub-age~'!/, for _ tl~,f year er:irJ.mg,, ~ep-
tember 30, 1840. · - ' ,.. 
Date. To whom paid. · ~ Nature of expenditure. I Amuunt. I Aggregate. ~ .... ~ 
~ 
\ 
Dec. 31 Purdy McElvain, agent For his sal~ry~ for \ he _1:th qua,rter of 1839 - - _ - $187 50 
31 James Rankins - :'!J ,. FQr his_~aJary as interpr~ter, for the 4th quarter of 1839 75 00 
·31 W. & J. Walker J_·_·;;l,~I~. For statio_!l.ary , - 26 50 
31 John Duddleson For fuel 7. ,.., • -- 37 00 
31 William Walker GJ.. ~I For postages ' • · - - :- - ., "'. - '5 40 31 Purdy McElvain1 agent Fo_r contil}g~nt expense~ ~hile absent on Indian business - 36. 75 
31 Purdy McElvain, a~ent - FQr contiIJgent expenses m relation to drafts 5 10Q 
n1.:. Fo·r his salary.as blacksmith, for the 4th quarter o( 18.39 Co·"" - , - :.;;.(.: -
$373 15 
31 Charles Graham 120 00 
31 Abraham Trager . For his salary as,as5istant blacksmith, for the .4th qu~rteJ cif~I~ i ... ~ -. .60 00 • .... .7:" -"n f ;r· 
1840. ,._ '· ------ 180 00 
March 31 Purdy McElvain, agent Fg_r his Sl!,_lary for the 1st quarter of 1840. - - .. ~ - ~87'_50 
31 James Ran kins ., ~ For his sal~ry·a:s interpreter/ for ~he lsrqnarter of 1840 75 00 
31 William Walker For postages - - - , . - - _ - 4 05 
.31 Purdy .McElvain, agent For contingent expenses while absent-on Indian business - ... -= - 29'·25 
I 295 80 
31 Charles Graham i'('.\Lt ··For h!s -salary as blacksmit-h, .(or t.i?;e l~t qg!).r.t~,r ,of l~i9,· - ,"' - ,~~ t:.' , ..,. -120 00 31 Abraham Trager For his salary a:s assistant bla~ksmith, for the 1st quarter- of 1840 60' 00 
P'or his 'salary as blacksmith, for the 2d quarter of 1840 - -
----1 180 00 
June 30 Charles Graham 120 00 
30 Abraham Trager For hii salary as assistant blacksmith, for the 2d quarter of 1840 60 00 
30 W. & J. Walker , For iron and steel - / 61 00 
30 Thomas Hodges For coal for smiths' shops - - 49 00 
For his salary for the 2d quarter of i840 - • • ~ 
I 290 00 
30 Purdy McElvain, agent ._____ _.~ ...... 187 50 
30 James Rankins· - For his sa.lary as interpreter, for the 2d quarter of 1840 75 00 
30 W. &J. Walker For stationary -- 28 70 30 John Duddleso,n For fuel 2600 
30 William Walker For pqstages - - - - . - . • 4 75 



























Purdy McElvain, agent 
James Rankins -
Thomas Hodges · 
Abraham Trager 
'Purdy McElvain, agent 
Joel Walker -
Lewis Garrett 
G. & A. Sprung 
Thomas J. Orr 
J a.mes B. Alden 
William Walker . 
~urdy McE!_va~n, ~ent · 
For annuity in specie for 1840 :: = :: 
For his salary as blacksmith,, for the 3d quarter of ,1840 • • 
For his salary as assistant blacksmith, for the 3d quarter of 1840 
For bis salary as agent, for the 3d quarter of 1840 -
For his salary as interpreter, for the 3d quarter of 1840 
For hauling annuity -from Columbus to the agency -
For guard and a.isi:stant in trans.porting and paying annuity 
For cc_mtingt;ncies wltile transporting and paY,ing annuity 
For his services as ·messenger ~ - _ - - • 
For his services as commissary ·during payment of annuity 
For advertising for rations in Marion Visitor , - .: 
For advertising for rations i11 Democratic Republicaq 
For provisions at payment of annuity • - ,., .. 
~- ForJmstages - ' • · . - · - - . ,: ~Fo~ contingent expenses while abse~t _on ~ndian business -























·°' 1.J!:!t, .... 
No.· 30-Continued. 
DR, Purdy Mc.Elvain, auh-agent for the Wyandot sub-agency, in ~acc~nt with the United States. ' Ca. 
-
1839. ~- 1839. 
Sept. 28 To Treasury draft No. 767 . - . . $149 70 S-epi. 30 By balance due Purdy-McElvain, sub-agent .. $601 26 
Nov. 2 To Treasury draft No. 1,18/J - . . 922 50 30 By disbursements, as per abstract • • . 9,399 20 
1840. 30 By balance _due the United States • ' • . 294 25 
June 30 To Treasury draft No. 3,015 • • _ • ' 82 50 
Sept. 30 To Treasury check on Bank of America, New 
York - - - - - - 5,000 00 -
30 To Treasury check on Bank of America) New-
,, -
York - • • • • • 3/217 50 ' , 
. 
30 To Treasury draft No. 4,892 - . - - 552 50 . 
30 To Treasury draft No. 4,893 - ~ - 370 00 ,, 
~ ' ~ 
10,294 70 _ 10,294 70 
30 To balance due the United States, -per contra . 294 25-
' - ,· .- ·- -.....: 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the object:s expressed; and that' the 
accounts given embrace all the public money receiv,ed by me, and not lieretofore accounted for. , ,, -
WYANDOT Su11-4GENCY1 Upper Sandusky, Ohio, September 30, 1840. 









,A.hstract of disbitrsements made by Daniel Kurtz, disbursing agent at t/ze seat of Governmcnt,Jor tlte year ending 30tli of 

















Jan. r 2 
• ' 2 




F eb;' . 17 
Jan. 30 -
May 14 
June · · 3 
April 2 




To whom paid. 
H. R. Schoolcr..aft, superintendent 
F. A. Dickins -
D.S. White 
F. A. Dickins -
J.-D. Johnson -
H. S. Addison -· 
J. D. Johnson -
H. S. Addison - ' 
J. D : Johnson -
H. S. Addison -
S1.mdry persons 
M. J.P. W1:.edman 
G: M. Keim ~ - . 
J. D: Johnson -
Ii. S. Addison -
J. D. Johnson -
All-e n Hamilton 
J. T. Douglass 
J. ,D. J.ohnson -
A. L. pa.vis · - " 
R. ·M. Johnson 
,E..£.Gould 




S. Wright - ·-
J. D. Johnson -
Nature of expenditure. 
for amount ad vanded for vaccination 'ofindians 
.:. ·"- -, ~ 
For -his services as clerk for September, 1839 
For his services as clerk-for September, 18391 
For his services as cledt for October, 1839 
For. his services as .clerk for October~ 1839 
For his services as clerk fbr November, 1839 
Ror his services~as clerk for 'November, 1839 
· Foi claims against-Pottawatomies - , · 
I ~ - # ' _. • ' 
For cfaiins against Se~inoles - . - · - -
For claims-uf William Sill & Co. against Pottawatomies 
For services as clerk for December, 1839 -
For services as clerk for December; 1839 -
Por services as clerk fpr January., 184.0 
For services. as. secretary to Miami commissioner -
For office rent and-express - -
·Fcir salary· as clerk for Febmary" 1840 - '·- • 
For claim of Leib against Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies 
_, _For education of Pot'tnwatomies 
"'\.. r 
Fqr ·.1anet Black's·claim against·Seminoles , · 
For Hyatt's claims under Cherokee lreaty of 1836 -
For copying documents for Indian office · 
For copying documents for Indian office 
For copying documents for Indian office 
For copying documents for Indian office 






83 33· •· 
50 00 
83 33.: 
50' 00 · 
83 33 . 
-'50 00 
49,306 7~ 






























,., :;,,\ C ~ 
Date. 1· ~ To whom paid. I ,,-,:_ ~ature of expenditure. .:. • , _ _ ~ 
--+-..:--~-------- ,,1,,,,, •• ,.... 1-- __ , __ 









J. D. Johnson -
J. D. Johnson -





A. S. White 
A. S. White :.-
April 24 
17 
W. Armstrong, superintendent 







18 j W. Armstrong, superintendent 
25 Sarah Ann Lines - -
S. Wriglit . 
C.R. Brown 
3 J. G. Bruff 
4 S. Wright 
4 J. Latimer 
4 C. E. Mix 
3 W- Armstrong, superintendent 
9 W. H. Thomas - . -
For board of Sioux delegation in 1837 
For copying documents for Indian offiee 
For copying documents for Indian office 
For ~ervic;_es as clerk for April, 1840 
For services as clerk for -May, 1840 
Fer claitn of Richard Helvey 
For claim of By:ijn::ierg & Br~arly 
For claim of U.S. Vail -
Advanced for provisions - - · 
For copying Jocuments for Indian .office 
Ad.vanced for treaty st,ipulations -- ,, .-
For depredations by Flqrida In\Jiaps 
For copying documents for Indian office. 
For copying documents ·for Indian office 
For completing Indian land patents 
For copying documents"for Indian office 
For copying documents for Indian office 
For. personal expenses, per instructfons of 4th of August, 1840 , 
Advanced for treaty,stipulations -- ~ - -

























" ' Cl) 





















To T. P. Andrews, disbursing agent, for amount 
1
..1. 
received of him - - - - ~161,554 41 
To requi,sition on Treasury . .' - - 412 61 
To requisition ori Treasury - - - 27,000 00 
To requi1'ition on Treasury 
To reqtiisition on Treasury 
To requisition on Treasury 
To requisiti01i on Treas1uy 
To requisition on Treasury 
To requisition on Treasury 
To requisition on Treasury 
To requisition on Treasury 
To requi~ition' on Treasury 
T o requisition on Treasury 
To requisition on Treasury 
To requisition on Treasur_y -. . ... , 
To _John Page, captain, for am<;mnt received .of 
- him-29th of March, 1839 - - - , ~ 
To J. T. Sprague, lieutenant, for amount recdved 
. of him 21st March, 1839 ~ 
To Jacob Brown, captaj n, for amount received of 
him 1st 1\llarch, 1839 : -
To appropriation-fo..r amount of interest receiv,ed 
· on Slate swcks - - - - -
To Edwara Deas, lieutenant, -for amount received 
· of him 15th April, 1839 - - · -- - -
T..o J.P. Simonton, captain, for amount received 
of him 18th September, 1839 - - :-
To A. C . Pepr.er, superintende11t,- for amount, re· 
- ceived .of him 9rh July, 1840 ·: : ' • 
To J. T. Spr::igue, lieuten'a_nt, for .amount receiveq. 
.. of him 15th ofJ une, -1839 . 
To Edward Dea~, c.a.ptain ,.. forJlmount re-e<?i.ved of . 




, 9,469 25 
10,475 00 







-53 ,OQ9 39 -:,. 
_ 8,714 03 
,16_,996 86 
63, 7)3 ~2 










'By requisition paid into the Treasury 
By requisition paid into the Treasury 
By requisition paid into the !J'reasury 
B_y requisition paid into t~e Treasury - . J • -
By J.P. Simonton, captam, for amount pa1u him 
in August and Sept~mber., 1838_. . - . -
By Daniel Boyd, agent, for amount pa1<l. him 8th 
-r· • of' April, 1839 • - · · , · . . · 
By J. T. Douglass, agent, for amount pa1d h.1m m 1-
Auaust 1838 - ,. - - ··• 
By Jac°ob Drown, captain, (or_ ~mount paid him 
8th of August, 1838 - ' - - . . • · 
By J.P. Simonton, captain, for amount paid hnn 
. in February and April, 1839 - - • 
By A. C. Pepper, superintendent, for. amount_paid 
him 8th of October, 1838, and 5th of Febr.uary, 
1839 _. - -:,,· "'- :;: : . ~- - . _ - .' -
• I By H. R. SchoolcraJf,-supeiiiitendei1t, for amount 
paid him 29th November~ 1839 - ~-
By JQhu- Ga:rla11d, major, for amount paid him 
29th of August, 1838 _· :: - - · ~ -
By Wm. Armstrong, superintend~nt, for 'amount 
paid him· ~4.th of April, and 3d and 18th of 
July, 1840 - - - -
For the v_alue of 100 guns turned over to him 
3d 6f June,-1840 · -· · - - _ -
By··James Stryk~r, sub-agent, for am_punt paid 
him 15th of A1;igust, 1839 ~ _ - - -: 
_ By Joshuaf ilch'.e1:, ·superintendent, for toe value 
of 47<U gu1,1s tu.,rned _ov~r .. to ~i'? - 1 .. -By ;Toseph McCutcheri, comm1ss10per, for.amount 
paid hlm I.3th o,f S~ptember, 1838 . , _ . 
By Nathan Rice, agent, for amount paid him 2d. 
< of July, 1839 - - : . ..._ . - - . , -
By .J. S. Gartliner, conductor, for amount paid 



























No. 31-Continned ~i___ 
Danie{; Kurtz, tc., in account witli the United_ States-:;-Gontinue'<l~ 
To J. Vanhorne, captain, for amount received of 
him 1st of May, 1840 - - - - $11,363 78 
To E. A. Hitchcock, major, for amonnt received 
18th of October, 1839, and 18th of March, 1$40 ~ 1,027 30 
To J.C. Reynolds, late agent, for a!llount received · 
of him 15th of October, 1839 - '.. 2,024 92 
To appropriation for inter~st received on Seneca 
and Shawnee stocks in 1838 - - - 2,619 35 
476,925 20 
-----------
30 I To balance 'due the United States, per contra - I ;n5, 'i72 20 
1840. 
Sept. 3Q 
,sy appropriation for, a~ount di~bursed by J. s. 
, Gardiner between.' bt of' Octob(;r, 1838, and 
. '30th of September, !_840 , - - _ 
For the value of 420 guns turned pver to H. R. 
., _' Schoolcraft - ; ::- - , - -~ -
for this sum paid ,into' the Treasury 26th of 
, ·July, ~839, for wJ1ich _h_e received no credit 
By balance due Lhe United _S_tates • 
) 




2,000 00 , 
I ' 
215,772 20 







Stale~ntJtit containing a iisl ef the na11.nes ef ali persons to whonz goods, _n,,o_neir, or effects, have bee_n delivered between the 
Ist day of October, 1839, and tlte 30th 'day of September, 1840_; specifying the dmfJunt and obJect for which they were 
intended ; the amount accou.nted Jori; dnd the balances, 1mqer ~aclt specific head, still remaining in their hands. 
When is-1 No. of re-
Q') sued. quisition. 
Names of persons to whom issued, 
and in what capacity. .. 
For v.·hat purp9se. Amount ~I Amount I Balance 
of requi- acco~nted unaccount-
sition. for. ed for. 
---1---1 · ---~ , I -1--- -----1-----
Contingencies of t lte Indian department. 
I J. ~. Brµtf 
") >,:, " ' 
1839. I -1963 .. .. For his se):v'i~es to the Senate and W a,r l>epart~ent, in Oc~. _l ,•ri1. ~ ' n1e prepa:r:ation of maps showing the position of 
~ - -, lands (?C.cupied by fndian~ in amity with the Un~ted 
States, September, 1839 · __ _ $90 00 $9Qc, O{) 
s 19'7-6 John T. Sullivan . For stationary furnished Indian department - · :. 1,301 i5 1,301 '15 
11 , 2012 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent . F\Oramount advanced to meet disbursements in various 
J~sh~a Pilchei:, silperintende·nt' 
· agencies, 4th quarter, 1839 - . -.' ' 600 00 -600 00 
·11 2013 For amount ad_v'ancea for satne purpose - , - . · 224 '37 .- 92:i 37 
12 20~4 John Baccus - For boar:d'ing guards, at' the time of negotiating treaty -
James Stryker, sub-agent 
with Miamies of Indiana ~, . .; " - ~, -,• , 171 32 171 32 
.26 - 2073 .,_ For amount advanced tq -meet' <;lisbursements in his 
..,, ~ y .,,,-a .-. 
agency · ' ~ - . . -_ '_~ - - - •, , ' · 237 50 237 5() 
29 2091 William Armstrong, s·uper'intendent - For amount advanced to meet disbursements in various · , 
agencies, 4th quarter, 1839 - " , - - . . • , 325 00 325,00 
29 2092 Sam-uel1 Milroy, sub-agent For amount advanced to 1. meet ·.disbursements in his ' 
2097 · H. R. Schoplo'raft, superintend,ent 
agency, 4th,quart.er, 1839 .; : • . _ • - , 25 00 25 00 
30 Advanced to 'meet disbursements in various agencies 
4th quarter, 1839 - • ' - · - - ' 122 50 122 50 
•· 30 2098 · Purdy McElvain, sub-agent - Advanced to meet disbursemehts in his ·agency, 4th 
quarter, 1839 · - , - - • - 37 50 37 ~50 
~ov. 5 2152 ~- R. Scho9lcra~, superintendent Advanced to meet disbu:r_sements in various agencies, 
4th quarter, 1839 • - - • - 100 00 150 00 
5 -2155 J~shua Pilcher, superintenderit ,- Advanced to meet disbursements in varioJls agencies, - ·-
( 
~ ... ~· 4th quarter, 1839 - - , - 225 oo 225 -00 
6 2156 Joshua. Pilcher.,_ superinte;1.1dent ....-4 1\: - Adva1;1ced f~:r:_con!ingencies of his agencies - - 507 50 507 5,0 
20 -2224 William Wilson .. • For his services as deputy marshal before tlie board of -·-
commissioners for dlayment of debts of Winneba-
ioe~ at .P.rairie au hien ; ~ ! ~ t W OOJ W (Kl 
., "' 





. . ,,... 
STATEMENT-Continued~ .. r- _,_ .• • i 1 1 '' • • -E • .,_ 
a, 
- · --·· - . ~ I 
When is-1 No_.?~ re· Names of persol)s to_ wh~m issued, ~ _ ·~,;:. .- . , for, what purpose, · 1• ,. . , 1 Amoun_tr A\llQUnt Balance _ LioJ sued. qu
1
s1t10n. and m what capacity. -:-... •. " -- _,,,. , ,,.. ~, . - · ~. of _r~qur- accounted unacc?unt 
1 s1t10n. for. .. ed tor. 
,, --------- -. "'· -------- ) .)~H- 4'c_ - ---- ----.-
1839' d d d" b . h' .Dec. 10 2i282 George ~oyd, sub-agent A vance }-o meet 1s ursements. in 1-s 
quarter, 1839 . $1,3l8 69 $1 318 69 
16 2:298 John Flemming, j r., commi%ioner Advanced to meet expenses of commission , · • 500 00 '500 00 
28 2343 Samuel Milroy, sub-agent •• Advanced to meet di~bursements in his ag§ucy, 4th 
quarter, 1839 "" 200 00 ~00 ()0 
1840. • ., 
Jan. 6 2363 Samnel Milroy, sub agent Carried to his .credit by a counter-requisition - - 581 18 581 18 
9 238~ Jacob Gideon - . , - For printing done for the office of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, betw~~n 16th .ofAugu~fand :Hsr 
of December) 1839 - _ - · ., -1-02 00 102 00 
14 2415 D. Kurtz, disbursing rtgem Advahced to .meet disbursements 2;500 00 2; 184 831 $315 17 rLJ 
18 2424 L. Taliaferro, late agenl . For balance due him on seltlement 171 62 171 62 ~ 
Feb. 18 2529 A. L. Davis, sub-ag.em Advanced to meet disbursements in his ~agency-, 1st,, 
quarter, 1840 / - - 124 50 124 40 10 
March 9 2617 Adam Eckfeldt For 71 medals for In<lians, furnished by order of the · 
Commissioner of IIMian Affairs ~ - " -· 55 38 55 38 
April 9 2708 Purdy McEl vain, sub-a-gent - Advanced to li1eet disbursements in his agency, 1st 
. quarter, 1840 - ~ - · - - - 82 50 82 50 
May 11 2806 Henry A. LeYake For senrices , under engagement with commissioner~, 
under treaty of 29th July, 1837,'with Chippewas - 229 26 229 26 
J 
30 2883 JohnT.Cochran,agent ""'--· Advancedtopay. fortransportationoflndiangoods - 1,20000 1,20000 
une 15 2939 Ennion Elliott - For transportation of Indian goods· - 98 41 98 41 
J _ 25 2973 Joshua Pilcher, superinten<lent Advanced for contingencies -of hii agency 70 75 70 75 
uly 3 2985 Jacob Gideon, jr. - - For p~inting for Indian bureau - - 304 55 304 55 
3 2987 Jas. R. Butler, storekeeper - ·:.~ Advanced for transportation of Indian goods 35 88 35 88 
21 3053 J obn <;iantt - - For nis serYices as isrning agent 240 00 240 00 
~8 3107 Suydam & KeYan -,. ~ For transportation of Indian goods ·- ., 371 84 371 84 
27 3103 Madeira & Humphreys - - For transportation of axes, hatchets, &c. 45 27 45 27 
30 3119 R. B. Marcy, late disbursing agent - For amount ca~ried to his_credit by counter-requisition 30 OQ · 30 ~ 
Aug. 6 3141 Capt. 0. Cross, assist. quartermaster - For transportation of Indian goods - . • . • 593 66 593 66 
13 31$4 H. R. Schoolcraft, superinlelll1eol For amount advanced to meet disbursements m various 

























































Capt. Thos, s,vords, assist. quartenn'r 
Jas. R. Butler, storekeeper - -
Lt. Edward Deas, late disbursing ag't 
Henry Connor, late ·sub-agent . • 
R. D: C. Collins, late disbursing agent 
J. Va1~ Antwerp, late disbursing agent 
Henry Dodge,' superintendent -
J. Van Horne, late disbursing agent .. 
Thomas Griffith, late agent -
C. Carter, postmaster. - · 
Colone1 Enos Cutler • 
Purdy McElvai'n, sub-agent 
Stephen Qooper, sub-agent 
J. G. Bruff 
Samuel 1\t~ilroy, sub:agent 
~I. R. Schoolcraft, s~1pe~,ii1ten-:l.ent 
Williall?, Arwstro1?g, superintendent. -
Pura,y McElvaio, 15-u?-age,nt -
Samuel 1\1:{itrqf, sub-agent 
. .... 
J oshua'<Pilc~er, su~rintenden1 
For transportation of Indiatl goods -
For amount carried to his credit by count.er-requisition 
For amount, carried ·to his credit by counter-requisition 
For amount carried to his credit by counter-requisition-
For a1nonnt carried 'to Ms credit by counter-requisition 
For amount cafried to }:tis credit by counter-requisition 
For am.ount carri~d to his credit by cou~ter-re'quisition 
For affi;OU,Ul carried to his cre'dit by" counter-requisitiOJ..l, 
For postages on letters of A. C. Pepper, agent -
,For expenses of suit brought by Increase Chafl.in _ . 
For a-mount carried to -bis credit by coutiter: requisition 
For amount carried to his credit by countef•re.quisition 
For, setvicp, in I_ndian department • .,. 1 • 
For amount ad,_vanced to meet disbursements m his 
agency , 
For imount advanced to meet disbursements in ·his 
superintendency . _ ~ . 
!For ampt,nit •advanced to meet dishi:n:s~n'len.ts in )lis 
' superintendency ,· -· ' -· ~ -
For am~:mnt agvanced to ,,meet disbursements in hi~ 
agency - . ~ - -- o• 
For a~ount adfanced 'to meet disbursements in his 
, agency " .- _ . . 
For 'amount advanced to meet disbursements in. his 
buperinte~d<'ncy 
;,,: 
· ·"·.... ' ' ~- ~ · -..... Pay of Indian agents. 
William Armstrong; superintendent"" A:dvan~ed him for pay of s,uperintendent and · agents 
; _ . - ' , \'Vestertl superjntendency - - , - ,, -
H. R. Schpolcraft, ·superintendent Advanced him for pay of superintendent and agents 
., ' Detroit agency ~- , - · ;. · - ·· · -
Joshua J?.ilcher, superintendent Advanced him for pay of superintendent and agents·in 
, . . . , his superintendency -
Joshµa-~ilcher; s71pe~jnte1:de'nL Advapced him for same purpose 
L. Taliaferro, late .agent ' - For balance d,ue him on settlement - _ 
H. R. Schoolcraft; superintendent Advance~ him for pay of superintendent and agents 












































3,000 001 ' 3,000 00 
•- 750 00 
2 250 00 
1:500 ·00 
750- 00 
" 750. 00 
750 00 





















When /No.of re- ,Names of persons to who':11 issued, and_l '/-· "{,_,,"' . 
F~r what purpose. - Amount I Amount I Balance ' loi,,,i,;i,I 
issued. quisition. in what capacity. ,:: 
. ofr~quisi- accpynted . imaccount-
~ , hon . . , for. ed-for. 
1840. 
3236 Thomas Griflilh, late agene • . • t F~r amo'unt ~arried to his credit hy counter-requisiti0n , ~125 80 $125, 80 Aug. 21 
Sept. 9 3312 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent - Advanced hu:n for pay of superintendent apd a.ger;its, 
/ Det-r9it agency - - - -- .., - 750 po 750 00 
9 3313 W. Arm&.trong, superintenden~ - Advanced him f~r pay of superintel}.dent and agents Western supermte_ndency - - -. - . -. 3,000 00 
~-~ 83,000 .00 
24 3366 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent , - Advanced him for pay of superintendent and a.gents ih 
' his superintendency • • • , - 3,000 00 1,620 90 -1,379 10 
P!LY of S'ltb-agents. 
15,875 80 'n,496 70 4~379_10 
18S9. 
James Stryker, sub-agent - Advanced him for 4th quarter, 1839 375 op , 375 001 Oct. 26 2073 a) 
29 2091 W. Ar~stro~g, superintendent Advanced him for pay of sub-agents in his superintend-.. · ~ 
ency, 4th quarter, 1839 - - ' - • , - 750.,00 750 00 
29 2092 S1:1-_muel Milroy, sub-ag~nt Advanced ·him for 4th quarter, ,1839 - - · - 375 00 375 00 
30 2097 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent Advanced him for, pay of sub-agents in his superintend-
ency, 4th quarter, 1839 ·- .,, 750 00 750 00 
30 2098 Purdy McElvain, sub-agent - - Advanced him for 4th quarter, 1839 . 375 00 375 OQ 
30 2099 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent Advanced him for pay of sub,-agents in his superintend-
Nov. 5 2152 H. R:· Schookraft, superintendent 
ency for 4th quarter, 1839 - - - - . - 750 00 512 50I 187 50 
Advanced him for pay of sub-agents in hjs superintend-
1840: 
ency for 4th quarter, 1839 • - - - 750 00 750 00 
May 18 2852 James Jackson For his services as sub-agent for Ottawas of Maumee, 
Aug. 13 
1st quarter, 1836 - - - - - 187 50 187 50 
3184 H. R. Schoolcra~, superintendent Atvanced him for pay of sup-agents in his superintend-
I 
ency - - - - . .- - - I ,500 00 1,500 00 
25 3247 Purdy'McElvain, sub-agent - For amount carried to his credit by counter-requisition 12 20 12 20 
Sept. 9 3310, Samuel Milroy, sub-agent - Advancerl him for pay of sub-agents - - - 375 00 375 00 
9 3312 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent Advanced him for pay of sub-agents in his superintend-
ency - - - - - - - 1,500 00 1,500 00 
9 3313 W. Ann:strong, superintendent Advanced him for payof sub-agents jn his superintend- 760 00 I 760 00 ency - -
3314 I Purdy McEivain, sub~agent "I I Advanced h_im _Cor pay of sub-agents _ - . - . _ _ 
1 
375 oo 187 50 187 50 
2~ f 3366 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent - Advanced him for pny of sub-agents m his superintend- ,. · ency • • • • - - - ; :1, 125 oo - 1, 125 oo 
' -1. ., ~ ' ' ........ 
·;9,949 ·70 7,699 70 2,250 00 
Presents to J1tdians. . · · 
1839. ' I . f 1s·~ 200 ·1 nAh Oct. 3 1946 Rev. David Lowry, s~b-agent For presents to nd~an:5 foi: the 4th quart~r o ,:>9 , 00 NIN 00 
. 30 20~9 J oshna Pilcher, super!ntendent For presents to Ind!ans for the 4th quarter of 1839 ... 20() 00 200 00 




40ia· 3184 H. R. Sc~ookraft1 su~erintendent For presents to_lnd~ans ._--.· .-::,.,. _r·, ~ \, 9_00\ 0<t 900 00 
Sepf. 24 3366 .Tosliua Pilcher, -supermtendent ~ For presents to Indians - · - ·1 - , • 1, ~00 00 337 '8711, 262 13 
2,950 00 J,487 87 1,462 13 . ... 
I 
. .,. • · Pay of interpreters, 
1839. - - , · - · · · - · 
Oct. . ' 26 2073 James Stryker, sub-ag~nt ' • · ' · Advanced him for pay of ·interpreters in his agency 150 00 150 00 
29. 2091 · WllJiam Armstrong, superintendent - Advance.ct him, for pay of interpreters :in his superin-. _ _ 
, . ,. _ tendency . - _ , - . - : . · - ·_ · - 1,050 00 1,·050 00 
1
, . ---~ ..... __ .00 29 2092 Samuel Milroy:, sub-agent - - · Advanced h1mfor.pay of mterpreteTs m his agency - , 150. 00 150 00 - , , . -, ._ ~ 
3.0 2097 H. R. S~hooletaft,·:mpermterident Ad.vaneed hittr for pay-of interpreters in his :mperin--· , 1 ---~• • 
,. , •r,., - " ' · tendency - ~- - - · -_ . t;OO" 00 600 00 
.., 30- , 2098 ,Purdy M~Elvain1 sub:agent " - Advanced h~m for pay of j_nt~rp+eters i~ his agency - 150 00 •15'0' 00 30 . 2099, Joshua P1lcherrs1:1pe:nntendent Advanced him fot pay of mterpreters · m · his superin-
tendency - ·, - - · -.. , :- . > - - - l 500 00 1 500 00 





' , tendency - 300 00 · - 300 00 
5 2156 , · Joshl;la filch~r, superintendent ·• Adva'1ced hjm for pay of interpreters in his superin-
-' - ' .tendency .- - - - - , - 600 ·oo 600 00 
1840. - . .. ' _- _- . ~- -.. .' 
Feb. 8 2487 ., Maj. Jno.Garfand, mll.'disbursingag't · Carried to his credit by:a counter-requisition i. "... .'75 . 00 , 75 00 
J'___pril _ i. 2680 : .Tames Stry~er, sub-agen~ t ~- Advanced h~m for pay of i~terp,reters i~ his_.Mency :75 00 _ I 75 oo 
Aug. ,13 3184 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent Advanced him for pay of mterpreters m his s11perin-
·- · · \ · tendency - - - , - - . - 900 00 900 00. 
25 3247 Purdy Mc~lvain, sub-agent - Amount car~ied to his cl'e~it by counte_r-re~uisi-tion - 75, oo~ 75 00 
Sept. , .. 9 . 3310 Saml!el Milroy, sub,age~t Advanced him for pay of interpreters m his agency -, 150 00 150 00 . ~--, ~ 
9 ~ 3312 H. R. Schoolcraft, supermtendent Advanced him for. pay.__of interpreters -in his superjn- ;:t..r.,- f "·, 
- . tendency - - - - • - - '900 oo, 900 00 .,.. 
9· 3313 W. Armstron·g, superintendent Advance-d him for pay of interpreters in his superin- -' :...,· · Q 
tendency - • • - 1,050 00 11050 00 ..,. - .... 
ST 4, T~_MENT-9ontiqued. 
·-~ ,... 
e') .... 
When is· 1 N~- ~f re-1 Names of-rersons to whom issued, and-
sued, qumllon. · m what capacity. 
For what purpose. 'Amount of[" Amount I Balance i....J 
requisi, accounted unaccount• 

















3314 j Purdy, McElvain, sub-agent -
3366. Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
- , ,Advanced hi_m for pay of i~t.er.preter;; i~ his. agenc. y ~ • 1 $150 00 
Advanced him for pay of mterpreLers m his superm-
tendency -_ · _ . -. -_ • -_ - - 1,800 00 
$75 00 I $75 00 













Transportation and incid_ental ~~rpenses. 
) 
J. Pilcher, superintendent ; · · -1 . Advanced him to meet disbursements in his super in- _ 
· tendency_ - -_ - - -
R. D. C. Coll~ns, la~e mil. disbursipg ag't , Carried to h~s credit by ~ ·counter-requisition -
D. Kurtz, d1sbnrsmg agent - - Advanced him to meet d1sburs·ements 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendtmt 
Joshua Pilcher, suberintendent 
Samuel Milroy, su -agent -
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
D. Kurtz, disbursing agent -
W. Armstrong, sttperintendent 
Josep~ McCutchen 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
Provisions at tlw_ dis~rib1ttion of ann1tities. 
Advanced for provisions at ·St. Louis superintendency 
Advanced for the same purpose - - -
Advanced for his agency 
Carried to his credit by a counter-requisition -. 
Advanced him to meet disbursements -
Advanced him to meet disbursements in his superin· 
tendency - - - - - -
For his services· as commissioner to treat with the 
Wyandots ' 
9,675 oo 1 ·8, 116 75 
150 OQ 
598 67 




I, 778 15 .· 
2,526 82 74867j 1,778)5. 
100 .00 I 00 00 
50 00 50 '00 
~,246 42 { 2,246 42 
618 82 618 '82 
1, 200 00 1,069 2-2 130 78 
800 00 800 00 
600 68 600 68 
1,925 00 1,925 oo, 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
Advanced him for _provisions at the Detroit agency -
Ad~anced him for ;provisions at the St. Louis super-
intendency · - f:----I----, 1,200 00 1,~001 ---
8,740 921 8,610 141 130 78 
er, 
O') 
J8$9, Civilization of Indians. 
0 t. 4 1958 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent Ady-ance.d~imfordis?,urse~entsinhissuperintendency 250 00 250 ()0 c 7 1969 s. G. Brntc bishop &c. • For educat10n of Indian youths for the year 1837 and 
' ' ' •:, January, 1838 - · · 1 - " - _ • 325 00 325 00 
9 1977 H. Hill, treasurer, &c. For education of Indian.. yoµths for the 3d quarter of 
, ·v 1839 , 422 50 422 50 
9 1987 - H. Lincol.2., treasurer, &c . . - For education of Indian y<;mths-fo.r the 3d quarter o_f 
, 1839 - - - ' - - -.. 500 00 500 00 
9 1988 Edward Whiting ., . F'or education of Indian youth~ for th'e 3d quarter o~ 
t 1839 • • • •, ~ • • / • )00 00 
24 2068 _ James Swords, treasurer For edutation of Oneidas _.. J -. 400' 00 
30 2096· Frederick Rese, bish9p, &c. - For ed'Qcation of Indian youths for the 3d quarter of 
' ~ ~00 
Nov. 5 2153 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent Advaneedhimfordis~ursemen~tsinhissuperintendency 250 001 · 
5 2170 Joshua Pilcher, superintendept Adva_nced him for same P-llfl'.!Ose ~- · - ' - 2.50 00 · 
Det>. · 6· ,2260 William·Runnells' For educaiiun- of Indian yot1tns at the Wyandot sta- , • · > 
,, 'f.i'.~'-'--.. tion, 'Ohio, for the..3d 'quarter o( 1839· - ~ - 100 00 100 00 
1s4o. , . • ::,,:,.z~::?1 .,, . , . . 
Jan. 8 2375 H:,H_ill, treasurer, &c. For- education ,of Indian youths for the 4th quarter ·Of 
. ' . " 1839 .. ~ - - , . - - - - 4~2 50 422 501 
9 2380 • H. Liricoln, treasurer, &c. _ For education •of Indian youths for thev4th quarter of · , ~ 
_ . 1839 ., - . - - .,. ' - 500 00 5()(,--00 
'14 ~416 Frederick Rese, l?_ishop, &~. For education of Indian youths for the 4th quarter of • - ' ' _ 
., > - 1839 - - - . - - - - 250 '00 / 1250· 00 
20 2428 Reuben Smith - For education of R. Smith, jr., a ha}f-breed Chippewa, 
, _ . , -- -. for the 3<f, and 4th quarters of 1839 - - .. 75 oo , 75 00 
~O 2429 . Willi-am l;tunnells ' For education of Indian youths for the 4th quarter of 
., - 1839 · - - ,,- - - - - 100 00 100 00 
21 2437 Edward Whiting - · , ~· t,P(:-, .; · ,,. For educ3ition of Indian youths at the Mohegan school _ 
, in the 4th quarter of 1839 - - - ~ 100 00 100 00 
23 2446 Lyman Fitch ' For education of .l.\I. B. Pierce, a Seneca. Indian, in 
, _ , . . , ,:._ the 3d a~d 4th qua!Lers of 1839 - - .• . - 100 00 IQO 00 
Feb. 8 2488 , , Gn~th M. ·co.oper For educat1bn of Indian youths for the 1st _qua,rter of 
. . . _ _ .'- _ ..;. 1840 . . - • . ; - - - - 75 00 75 00 
29 , 2566 B. Fenwick, b1s~op, &c. - For ed11cat10n c,f Indian youths for the· 2d, 3d, and 4th --- ,,. 
, quarters of 1839 - - - - - 225 00 225 00 . 
Ma,rch 13 2646 P. J. Verhagen - - ;~, ·0,- For education of Pottawatomie youths from February . ~-'.-,; -~ ,-, 
. . . ·; . . .,; • ,,, -, .;rv- - _ -~ 1 to Dec.ember 31, ~839 - -. - _ - - 275 ,00 ; 275 00 , ~;~,~5-;.-r.; 
. . ·. •pnl , 7 2692 H. Hill, treasurer, &c. • For education of Indian youths for the 1st quarter of · ,,h-· ,~ ..,.. 
_.. - ~ -- .. - - 1840 . • • 422 50 4~ 50 -·"-" ~ 
( v• - 'IJ.f'"i "'-" .....,_ t / lA ',. . . ~ ":· .. -"~ ~ ...;..a ~ ... , 
~ 
ST ATE~ENt-Co~tinued: , , ... 
' 
,o., 
ro~ what purpose. ·1 Amount I Amount , Balailce t~ 
When is· f No: ~~ re-1 Na.mes of persons to whom ·issued, I r,: ~ i ~.. .. ~ sued, qu1s1t1on. and in what capacity~ , '.·< • •r 1"-i 1l .1,. f_ 1, . _• ..... :, of req uisi- accountedr unaccount• "'I c: ,.'. · tion. for. , ed for. ---
1~0. 
2733 Rev. Jame~ Covell, jr. '" For education-of William Jamison, a Seneca Indian, April 11 for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1839 - ·- - 875 00 $75 00 
15 2738 Edward Whiting For education of I11qian youths for the 1st quarter ot 
Rev. T. Johnson ~nd J. Green 
1840 ~ "'\ 4 - - - - 100 00 100 00 
2t 2765 For education of Indian youths for 1840 6,250 00 6,250 00 
May 12 2808 James Mankin For allowance for· education of- Indian youths at Wy-_!!.ndot school - · '• · - - -- . ... - - 100 00 100 00 
June 12 2935 Griffith M. Cooper For: edu<!ation of Indian youths for the 2d quarter of 1840 1 - ••• - • - - - • - 75 00 75 00 
July 6 2991 Reuben Smith ~-~ ':"' For /education of R. Smith, jr., a half-breed Chippewa, ~ 
" ~ for the 1st and 2d quarters of J840 - - . - 'o/5 00 75 00 J 
IO 3006 Edward Whiting For education ot- Indian-youths for 2d quarter of 1840 100 00 "100 00 
15 3015 H. Hill, treasurer, &c. For eaucation of Indian youths ' - , .: 42'J 50 42'2 501 
('x, 
17 3034 Lyman Fitch ·.For education of M. B. Pierce, a Sen~ca ·100 oo 100 00 a, 
31 3127 William Runnells ~or education of Indian yotJths - \ t .....  ~ ;·~· .I, - ~ 100 00 100 00 
Ang. 15 3196 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent Advanced for civilization of Indians 30{) 00 300 00 
Sept. )6 335'J Joshua Pilcher, superintendent Advanced for civilization of Indians ,- , 500 00 250 001 $250 00 
24 3368 Griffith M. Cooper For education of Indian youths - t:J., " 75 00 75 00 . , 
25 3369 Rev. F. V. Badin ""!,,-- . For education of Indian yo,uths ,; . 500 00 500 00 
1.·.,;: ... .... 
14,165 oo 13,9J5 ool 250 00 
Vacci1iation of Indi-ans. 
1839. 
Oct. 11 2011 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent. For amount advanced for vaccinating Indians in the 
superintendency of St. Louis - - - 500 00 :4 001 456 00 14 2028 Wm. Armstrong, superintendent For amount advanced for vaccinating Indians Western 
superintendency - - - - - 1,500 00 1,500 00 
14 2029 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent For amount advanced for vaccinating Indians in the 
Detroit agency - - 500 00 500 00 
14 2030 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent For amount advanced for vaccinating Indians in the 500 00 superintendency of St. Louis 50000~ 
3,000 00 544 00 2,4a6 oo 
1839. 
Oct. 3 1945 I Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
· 1840. 
Sept, ' 1 3264 . I Joshua.Pilcher, superintendent 
July 13 3009 I R. M. Gaines . -. 
July 25 
' I 
1839. ' j 1·. .. 
Oct. · 29 1 · 2091 · Win.Armstrong, superintendent 
,.., 
Nov. 4 21.47~ S. W---_ Moore, 7fh infantry .,, 
6 2165 Joshua Pilcher, 'superint~ndent 
Dec. 17 2303 ', ,G~orge Whitman 
·/ -, ...... 
24 2324 J. S. Ketchum 




2454 L. ii. S~nds1 late superintendent Jan. ·, 25 
..Building hou:Jcs .for agdnt,s. 
For buildingii and repairs for . the St. Louis :superin• 
tendency · - - -· • . • • 4,250 001 4,250 00 
For buildings and repairs for t,he St. Louis superiµ-
tendency · .• - - - · ·• · 400 00 · ,400 00 , __ 
" ~ 
Commissioners to q,dju-st claims to reservations witl1, ,Choc-
taws1 act March 3, 1837.. 
' .I. ~ " .. ' 
]:or his services as district .attorney in adjustiog claims 
4,650 00 ...:!!650··oo 
ttr' 
644 46 to reservations · - • · - - • . ., ,-----1----"--644 46 
.A:n act f~r "t°he relief of sundry citize1is wko have lost prop-
, erty by depr_edations of. certain Indian tribes, act Ju11,e: 
3o, 1sa4. · 
I _.::,. 
For ~lairn for Indian depredations in Mis~o.uri 
_: I ~ l , 
Salary of clerk i'4 the offife of ln.dian affairs soutk of the 
Mississippi. , 
1 
Fox: salarj of clerk to superinteJ1dent of Western terri-
tory - - · - .; ·-
• .... ) I l I_ j ( 
Removal and subsistence of Indians, acts of 1833, 1834, 
, ,.- 1835, and 1~3~. -
Carr½~d .fo his c1:edit by counter-requisition - ·~ _ "_ 
For amount advanced for removal and subsistence of 
Indians in 1839 - , - - 1 • • · • 
·For ,conveying Seminoles and negroes from New Or-
leans-to Fort Gibson · " 
For eighty (jays' services in removing Pottawato'mies 
of St. Joseph \ - - - - -
·For account for services antl expenses between August 
81 18~7, and March 14; 1838 ., · 
For balance of his acco~mt withheld on settlement De-
~e~ ber 301 18~~ . ., ., 
375 ,Q<f _ 375 po•~ 
~ 500 00 50Q 00 
~ _. -~J~;~ .. , ... 
I ,,. 
1 95 ~ .. 195 , , 
500 00 500 00 
500 00 500' 00 
240 -00 240 00 
§31 48 831 '4~ ~· . 
600 OO! . 000 OQl 
-~ .... 
• ~....., 
ST A. 'r.EMEN'r-Conti.nued.: 
I ~ 
f,1_0:; (. ~ ~.t ('. J 
... .... 
C,:, . 
, r ~or wh~t purpose., .... When / No. ofre, I Names of ~ersons to wh<?m issued, _ 1 _ ,,, . .; 0 _ -~ >f: __ ;~~' -~ 7'-.;. ~---.':7 / Amount I Amount I Balance i.....l 




April 9 2710 Rev. Isaac McCoy For compensation survey,'ing, &c,, lands.for Indian de-
'l{ 
partment.in 1839. '" . - - ,, - - $768 00 $768 00 
28 2767 General Hugh Brady ~ For amount advanced him.Jor the removal and :subsist-:. \ encc' oflndians -_ - , - - -· ·10,000 00 7,soo-ool ,~;soo oo 
June 26 2972 General Hugh :Brady For amount advanced him for the removal and subsist-ence of Indians 5,000 00 _ · 5,-000 00 
July 28 3109 Lieutenant J. G. Reynolds - - For amount carried to his ·credit by counter-requisition 45 83 45 83 
30 3118 William .A:.rmstrong, superintendent - - For amount advap.ced him for the removal and subsist-
ence of Indians r 1,400 00 I 1,400 00 
30 3120 J. B. Grayson, late agent For amount due him on settlement of his accounts 500 00 500 00 
Sept. 22 3359 Stewart, Fontaine, & Hargraye For amount dne them .for remova:l and subsistence of 
ln~ians 100 00 . 100 001 co 
11,587_ 26 8,900 00 
0 
20,487 26 
Treaty witli Clterokees of Decembe1· 29, 1835, act of 
~ J1ily 2, 1836. 
1839. -
Oct. 10 2010 William Armstrong, superintendent - For amount advanced him for treaty stipulations - ,225,000 00/225,000 00 
12 2023 Lt. Edw. Deas, late mil. dish. agent - For amount carried to his credit by counter-requisition 116 39 l I 6 39 
1840. 
Feb. 26 2549 Henry Bateman For his services and expenses as conductor in the 
April 
Cherokee emigration - - - - 16~ 20 162 20 
11 2725 G. E. Mountcastle For amount awarded him under the 9th article of the I ' treaty with the Cherokees of DG1cember 29, 1835 - 125 44 125 44 
23 , 2762 G. W. Churchwell For his services a~ counsel in Cherokee reservations - 3,747 00 3,747 00 
30 2773 Stand Watie For claims; No. 192 for-$332, and.No. 380 for $31 81, 
book A - 363 81 363 81 
J~ne 2 2888 Edward Gunter .,.... . ..--~ •... For balance awarded him under the 9th article of the 
treaty of December 29, 1835 - - - 10,949 00 10,949 00 
2 2887 Archy Campbell For balance awarded him under the 9th article of the 
\.-
treaty of December 29, 1835 - - - 278 71 278 71 
10 2915 W . Armstrong, superintendent For amount advanced him for subsistence - - /255 , 000 00 215 ,000 00' 40, 000 00 
11 ~ G. W. Churcnwell For his service~ M counsel in Cherokee reservations ~ 839 20 839 ~ · 
July !;? ~B3 Gla!';gow & 1:-1arris on ; 
9 3000 Will ia m H . Thomas -
16 3029 W. Armstrong, superintendent 
11, . 3037 'John Ross ,. 
Aug. 20 . :a220 J. Van .Horne, late disbursing agent -
1839. " I 
Oct. 7 1968 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
Dec. 12 ' 2288 Maj. John Garland, mil. disburs'g ag't 
,1840. , \. 
Jan. 23 ~445 ~enry_ Hill, tre~~urer 
March 13 9644 -John P .. Arndt 
2801 
;, ' 
M~y 9 James B. Prickett 
9 9802 · Albert E. IJull 
Sept. 9. ~311 J. F-. Porter . . . 
12 ,. 3341 !l· R. Schoolcraft, superintendent . , ~' 
... ~ ,-1., 
;J ,. _: ' 1..,_ C' •:_, i: ~' ~.'. --~~ 
,;; · .. .:.• ";' r , ... l-'· --c 
1839. 
194~ Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintende:nt Oct. 3 
~~ 
29 £091 · w. Arinsrrong,-superintendent ·- -
No.-. " 15 2206 Rev. Thos. Henderson,superintendent 
19 / 22-18 · John M. Wyse, secretary, &c. 
' , I ). • ~- ' 
De~. 7 ~3 . Henry Derringer • . - • 13 .. -~3- T:·T :·.S·loan; military .disbursing !lgent 
• i~~ :~~~~t ~d:~::~:a. ~i~c~;i.~~~~ ~ Tposes - '!)i" ~1i i-, · !_'t!,,. '-0'"1 \\"J 
For amount advanced for trea ty stipufations - • 120' ooo 0 ~ u ,
2 1 6 01
112 
For amount awarq.ed him by commissioners on his ' - o ,ooo 
00 
chlim for valuations,· &'c.' - , · - • - 23,323 · 18 23·, 323 18 
For amount carried to his credit by counter-requisition · 481 40 487 40 __ ,_-_____ ,--1----
-,6Rl,7_36_ 31,521,736 31,160,000 0() 
Treaty with Oltowq, and Chippewa , Indians of 28th 
March, and supplementary G,rticle of 31st March, 
1836, act 2a July, 1836. • '· -
For amount advanced for treaty stipulations, &c. -1 - 250 ·oo 
For amount carried to his credit ~y counter-requisitiop. 9 1230 00 ,, ) 
For apiount of his claim. for · sundry small account& 
against Ottowas and Chippewas • - - •· 77 30 . 
For amount of his claim against Ottawa~ and Chippe- · , • . t 
. ~ was 1 - - , ~ ... 333 67 
Fq_r amount of his -claim against Ottowas and Chippe- . · 
was - ~ - .l , - .: • - , ' 100 oo·· 
For amount of his claim against Ottowas and Chippe-
was - , - · #, --
For amount of his claim against 9ttowas _and Chippe-




.250 001 · 






500 00 For amount ,advancea for t,re~ty stipulations __ ,___ , ___ ...,.._, ____ ._ 
.F1tlfilling treaties with, Creeks, act 3d Maren, 1837. 
: For expenses of Indian youths at the Choctaw,Acad: 
• i ('.my • . ~ - .· .,. , - , . - -
For amount advanced for treaty stipulations 
.. For annu!!,l.allowance for Choctaw Academy -
11,5~5 97j lt,595, 97, __ _ 
sn so·· 
2,780 00 
· 114 00 
,577 so 
2,780 00 
lJ4 00' . 
-r,c~ ..... 
For amount advanced to meet expense$ of commis-
sion, &c. ' - • · • • · - • 
For rifles · • 
For disbursements in 3d and 4th"·quarters· 1837, "aiid 
!st.quarter 1838 
s,10000 · 8,10000· · 305 001- 305 00 
2, 7~9 66 --~, 769 66 
,r, ... 
-.h , Q) 
~ 




~- . ~ 
~ .... 
When;,. , No_. ~f re-1 Names of persons to "[h~m issued, I ,.:,r I. 
., · For what purpose . Amount Amount I BalanOe ('-' 
sued. qmsition. and in what capacity. 
.. -4,·_1:: ;.,~ :.- of requi- ·accounted unaccount• 
c • • 
~ - .... l~ l._- ,. iition. ' for, ed for,. 
~ .. .r -
____ , _ ----
1840. 
2374 Rev. Thos. Henderson, strperintendeht 
For clothing, &c., for Indian students at the Choctaw 
Jan. 8 -Academy - - ' - - - ) • $85 50 $85 50 
" 
8 2376 Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
For tuition, &c., Indian youths at the Choctaw Acad-
emy - - • - 577 50 577 50 
April 15 2739 Forsyth & Kibby - - -
For advertii;ing Indian reservations 18 50 18 50 
July 6 2990 Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
For allowance for Choctaw Academy - 10~00 10 00 
27 31Ql Rev. Thos.Henderson, superintendent For expenses of Indian youths ar'lhf Choctaw Acad-
' 
emy in 1st quarter, 1840 - - ~ - 525 00 525 00 
27 310'2 R-ev. Th9s. Henderson, mperintendent For expen'ses of lndia11 louths, at the Choctaw Acad-emy in 2d quarter, I · 40 · - - - - 525 00 525 O{) 
27 3103 Madeira & Humphreys - For axes, hatchets, &c. - - . - - -
293 76 293 76 
~ 3106 Alabama Emigrating Company For balance of account for demurrage on steamboats 38,646 ool f,O and wagons, &c. 38,646 00 ~ 
28 3107 Suydam & Kevan For Indian goods 9,622 74 9,622 74 
30 ~~ Hickerson Burnham • -
For balance for subsistence of Creeks - - 1,266 44 1,266 44 
Sept. ] ,v. Armstrong, sqperintendent For amount,advanced for treaty stipulations - 48,743 50 48,392 34 $35116 
8 3306 C. F. W. Miller- - - For subsistence furnished Creeks , • 1,983 89 1,983 89 \ 
8 3313 W. Armstrong, superintendent For amount advanced, treaty stipulations 2,280 00 _ 2,280 00 -----
lll9,223 99 116,592 83 ~631 16 
Clterokees
1 
objects specified i1t 3d article of tlte treaty in 
1835, act 12th, June, 1838. 
~ar.2&41 2572 Betsey Elder and husband - : '\ For claim of Bet~ey Elder, alias Woodward, alias f 1,118 00 1,118 00 2573 William H. Thomas, per order 712 00 71~ 00 
2596 William Lambert, per order - ~ Getthiel, for $4,000, awarded for assessed value of~ 530 00 5~0 00 
2597 Robert T. Hanks, per order - I a reservation of land - - - l 40 00 40 00 
2598 G. E. Mountcastle, per order -) · h . fD . 
100 00 100 00 
21 2674 William Rogers • 
For amount awarded him as one oft e heirs o avid 
McNair, nnder the 3d article of treaty of 29th De- I 













~ 1840. _, 
Sept. , 9 
1839. 
Oet. 3 
. " JO 
Nov. - 15 
1840. 
Ja~. · 8 
July 6 
-_,_ --27 I • 
27 
-'_$~pt. -~o 
2804 S u ndry indiriduals 
2870 G. W . Chu rch w ell 
2879 Sundry individuals -
2898 Parker Collins's heirs ' 
2899 Parker Collins's heirs 
2936 Sundry individuals .. 
3001 Willjam H. Thomas -
3002 NobleJ. Tunnell _ 
3029 W. Armstrong, superintendent 
3012 Lewis Ross _ - .. -
2091 I W . Armstrong-, ~uperintendent 








!rev; Thos. Hende r.son, superintendent 
Rev. Thos. Hende~on,superinte'ndent 
Rev. Tho5. Henderson, superintendent 
' I 
R~v. '.fh·0s. Henderson, supeTinten-dent 
Rev, Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
Rev. Thos. Henderson,superintendent 
Rev. Thos. IJenqerson; superintendent 
.. 
. ~~-7?- I _John E~ Sc.}nyartz and 9tliers 
For clai-pis a.'Varded by e o n ::n::::riission.ers ;. 
For expen ses as counsel :Cor Cherokees 
F or claim.;; awarded by commissioners • 
For claims awarded by commissioriers -
For claims a warded by commissioners -
For elaims awarded by commissioners· 
For amount advanced l,, im · - • .. • 
For his servic:es as attorney for Cherokees • -
For amount advanced for treaty stipµlations - :e 
For removal 11nd subsiistence of his family (57 persons) 
from the Cherokee nation west ' · ,. 
Fulfilling treaty wit'!,, Cherokees; act 3d Ma1rcl£, 1837, 
' . 
For -amount ac1vanced' for trea-ty stipulati9ns and ·ell"· 
penses ·: - · • - - - .i 
r:;: 
, For amount aJvaficed for treaty stipulations and ·ex-
nenses - > .: • • • - ... 
' ' . l 
F1iffilli7Jg treaty wit!f CMckasa:,~s,, act. 3d Marclt, _1837. 
Ror education 6f Chickasaw youths, 3d quarter, 1839 
For clothing, &c., J~dian youths at Choctaw Academy 
For allowance for ·Choctaw Academy ., 
F6r educ'ation of Chickasaw youths, 4th quarter;t840 
For-allowance for .Choctaw Academy- - . • • \ • 
Fpr education of Ch~ckasaw youths, ,st quarter, 1840 
For,education of Qlnckasaw youths, :d ' quarter, 1840 
Carrying into effect treaty with, Cki~eu-as of Saganaw 
. in 1837, act tJj July 7, _1838. • 
1 
For amo'\mt of their clai~s agains! th~~ ChiR~1''as, 
under treaty of January 14, 183~ •' 
"'·~oo oo "'·too it 
1,114 00 1,114 ·00 
2,423 63 2,423 63 -
9,548 58 9,548 58 
f,024 00 I ,024 00 
17,797 50 17,797 50 
1,930 66 1,930 66 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
l,140 '00 1,140 00 
82,763 ~ . 64,955 ~5: 17,797 50 
' 
3,.280 00 3,280 00 
3,280 00 3,280 00 ------__ , __ ,_ _ _ 
~1~60 00 6,560 00 ~ - _ 
I _, , r . ~ ,,,.. 
.... ··~ ,;to~_. , -
1,260 00 1,260 00 C 
. 85 50 85 50 
249 00 249 00 
1,207 50 1,207 50 
, 23 00 23 00 
1, 155 00 1, 155 00 ~ 
1~207 50 1,207 50 
, 5,187 50 5,187 50 ,_ --
< 
... 
/ - ,- - L ~ 
...... .. .. :-~ ,;i 









' c,"l ..... 
When is-1 No:?( re-1 Names oCpersons to whom issued, I For wh~t purpos~. Amount I Amotmt I Balance 1.-1 sued. quu;1t10n. and in what capacity. .l .... -~ of r~quisi- ac·c?tmted unaccount-- ,- ., .... :· ~. • ~~_fl C tion. for. ed for. 
-
Fulfilling tre~ty witli CMppe1.bas, act of fl..far(k 3; 183_7. ) 
1839. 
Oct. 9 1987 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c'. For education of lndian youths, 3d quarter of 1839 - ·- $250 00 $250 00 
30 2097 , H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent For amount advanced for treaty stipulations and cur· 
rent :xpens~s _, 1,000 00 1,000 00, 
f840. ~ 
Jan. 9 2380 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &l?. For education.of India1ryouths, 4th quarter Qf 1839 - 250 00 250 00 
Aug. 13 3184 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent For amount advanced for treaty stipulatio_ns 3,200 00 3,200 00 
Sept. .9 3312 H. R. Schoolcraft, supiuintendent For amount advanced for t1:eaty stipulations 1,000 00 1,0()0 00 
24 3366 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent For amount advanced for treaty stipulations - t 600 00 - $600 00 
6,300 00 5,700 00 600 00 c.o 
Carrying into effect treaty witli Caippewas of Mississippi I ~ 
in 1837, act of Jiily 7, 1838. 
Jan. 1s I 24~5 I Henry Derringer I For amount carried to his credit by counter-requis~tion, 
ter request of Commissioner of Indian Affair~, 
eing erroneou~ly charged to '' fulfilling treaty with 
Chippewas of Saganaw," on requisition No. 1459, 
23 I 24:1~ I P .H. Brown, 8ecrelary, &c. -
issued June 3 1839 - • - - - I 1,040 CO j 1,049 00 I For his service~ as secretary to commissioners, and 
mileage, under the 3d and 4th articles of the treaty 
of July 29, 1837 · 680 00 680 00 
Feb. 26 2548 John Halliday For his claim against Lhe Ch3'pewas - ' :u.:· i - ~ ~ -:. 'u 184 62 184 62 March 2 2571 Benjamin F . Baker and others For their claims against the 'hippewas 5,463 09 5,463 09 
9 2618 Joseph R. Brown For his .::!aim against the Chippewas - 595 38 595 38 
10 2636 John Johnson's estate - For his !!laim against the Chippewas - 1,114 72 1,114 72 
16 2652 James Ennatinger For his claim against the Chjppewas - - - 160 09 160 09 
23 2662 Michael Cadotte's estate l For their claims against the Chippewas, rep1·esented Truman A. '\-Varner's estate - by P.H. Brown - - - - - 2,54, 81 2,541 81 
24 2665 Lucius Lyon, co~missioner - For part payment of amount dne him for his services 
as commissioner, under the 3d and 4th· articles of 







































Ros alie Dons n"lo.n 
Daniel Dingky's h eirs 
Henry A. Levalrn 
Bela Chapman 
Rev. Thos.lienderson, supe.dnte.ndent 
Rev. ';('hos. Henderson, superintendent 
llev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
Richard Smit~1, ~genl - - c 
Rev. Thos. Hendcn;on, superintendent 
J ohn T. Dongla~s , - · 
Rev. -Thos. Henderson, s.up·erintendent 
R ev. Thos .. Henderson_, superintendent 
Rev. Thos. Hender.,,on, superintendent 
For b .oL· c lo.i. n 3 agt.-..in.s t. t.he C..: l.a ippewo. s -
For his clairn agai n st tl,c Cbippe-wa:s -
For his services nnder engagement with commission-






184 62 For his claiqi against the Chippewas 
\ - ..1.--1........-____:;,1----
Ckippew£t3, Ottou:as, aiid Pottawatomies, triist fund1 
· cd1tcation, 4'•c. 
For education' of Indian youths 
Allowance for Choctaw' Academy 
For education of Indian yo~lll1s 
For--stocks purchased under treaty 5tjpulatiom,· 
Allowance for 'Choctaw Academy - -
For our:fit, &c., of Indian youths 
For education <1f Indian youths 
For education 'of Indian yol}ths 
For education of l~dia~ youths 
') 
"-Fulfilling treaty witlt f,'liippe~vas of Mississini, act of. 
. · Mcircli ~' 1839. _ _ 
Advanced for treaty 'Stipula(lons _ __., . • I 
" ,• 





· 2 00 
71 18 





















H. R. Schoolcn:i.ft, superintendent 
l\fadeira & Humphreys 
S uydam & lievan -
For axes, hatchets, &.c. -
- , For Indian goods - -
,Advanced for treaty i::tipulations 
Advanced ·for treaty stipulations 
'Ad v~riced for treaty stipulations 
- I 690 OD 
'- - : · 18,167 47 l,8, 167 47 
11,092 50 11,092 50 H. R, S~hookrat't, snperi,_ntendent 
.H. R. ~cho(1lcraft, i;uperintend-r-nt 
H.___ R. Schoolcraft, superinteJlMn.t 
2152 I H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent -
F11,~fillfog treaties witli Cldpp~uas, ' .Me'J!,omonies, Win· 
nebagoes, and New York Indians, act Marek 3, 1837. 
Advanced for treaty-stipulations . 
3,050 03 3,050 03 
2,000 00 2,00Q 00 
37,000 00 37,000 00 

































For what purpose. . - , _ .. Amount 
Names of persons to whom issued, - of requisi-
and m what capacity. - tion. -'~ -
H. R. Scboolcrn.ft, superintendent - Advanced-for treaty ~tipulations - - - $750 00 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent - Advanced for treaty stipulations -- - "":-, - 750 00 -
2,250 00 
·-
Cherokees-Schools, trust fimd, interest on stock for, tf-c . 
... , - -
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For education of Indian youths · • , • 
- 420 00 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For expemes of Indian youths - • ' 1 · •; -
- 171 00 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For allowance for Choctaw Academy • --, • 
- 83 00 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For expenses of Indian youths - • :. . • 
420 00 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For outfit and expenses of C. Mclntosh, a Cherokee -
85 50 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For allowance for Choctaw Academy • • -
8 00 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For education of Indian youths - . - · • · 
420 00 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For education of Indian youths - • -
·420 00 
. . 
- 2,027 50 
- F'lilfilling treaty witlt Chippewas, Ottouur,s, ani Potta-
-- .--:.c-,. ... watomies., act of Marclt 3, 1837. 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For expenses of Indian youths at tlie Choctaw Academy 171 00 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent - . For amounl advanced to meet disbursements - - 360 00 
W. B. M~tchell, commis:-:ioner , - ' For amount advanced for expenses of commission - 636 00 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent - For amount advanced for treaty stipulations • - 26,930 00 
28,097 00 
:·1 - .. - - A. P. Chout.eau, mission of, <foe. am011Jsthe wild tribes, <foe.; act of July 7, 1 . 










171 00 . 
83 00 
la! 
... '.::.;I. .. 
420 00 







- $636 00 - 26,930 00 













~ -.:: . !i 
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.Fu~filli?"£K t ,reat,y ?.o-it71. Ckr-f..st,-i,-L"n .T-nd-i,a,-,-,,,s 1 ac6 of ..lla'arc/'c. 
3, 1837. 













,_ 2635 ' 
-- 28H 











Fulflllinr/treaties .wi_tli Clioctaws, act vj Marci,, -3, 1837. 
Rev. Thos. Henderson,si:tperintendent' For education o-f I~dian.)youths, ;d quarter .:f 1~39 -
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superint~ndent For a~oqnt disall(')~ed _OI! settlement Septen.iber 25, --;:, 
,-, _ ,. ·t 1840 nowadmit-ted, _ ,-- ,_ -- ,"'- _, _ -
Rev . .Tlios: Henderson, sqperinten&ent r'Fot clothi"ng, &c.-for Indian youths, Chor.Law Academy 
Rev. Thbs. H;end.erson;su_periQten4ent · Fot expenst?"s oti 7 fodia~ youtlis at 8hoctaw·.A:cademy 
·W .. Arm,~1rpng; superinten_dPnt ' - _For advance f01' .tFeaty-sti_pulat10ns - -, ,. 
Rev. T.\los: Henfi-ert=on, superintenderff For allowance for Checraw Academy - ·, - , 
Rev; Thos. He_nclersotl, superintendent For outfit and expenses-of Inciiari youth~ returniJlg.h,ome 
... ' , - .. ~ .,. . - ~ ,;- , ... . r - . , 
- Sterlicig H. Lester - - · _, , For his services as secreta-ry to commissioners ~ 
Rev:Tl'i0'3; ftenderson, supe-rintel1den~ -'FOl' education of Indian yqnths, '4th qu'arter of l840 -
Rev. Thos:,Jie_nders_on, s9perintend~n.t . For o:utfit a<hd _expenses (')f Lewis Garland, a :Choctaw 
A. _A. Kiiic~n:ri-on; co1irmissi!:mer · ~ For e·x:penses of co~mission , -
_ S.terling·~. "Lester . . :. · - · · - For his ::;ervices as secret1t.ry to commis,sioners 
. W. Afmsfi:011g, s[!Jiei'intendent For adva11.ce for cdttcati9n :of -Indian yo~'lth ' -
A. A. Ki-n(cannon, cotnrpissione-r For advance for expenses of commission -
A . .,A: Ki~cannon; commissioner - ' For advance for expensei; of commission 
St'erl'ing 1I. Lester, - - For his servic.e~as i:;ecietary (o commissioners 
William Need -For publishing - -· - . - ' ·, " ' 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, supPrintenden.t For allowance for Choctaw Academy 
Thomas Young - - - · For services rendered under commissioners • _ 
1 
Rev. Tho·s. Heriderson,super-inten.dent For educatj.on of Indian youths at Choctaw Aeademy 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For education<of Indian youths, 1st qnarter of 1840 _ 
Rev. Thos'.-Henderson,srip.erintendent For education of Indian youths, 2'd quarter of 1840 
"A. ~: K~ncannon· and L. _H_. !-,ester - For services as commi~si~ner and secre'tar;y - -
A. A. Kmcannon; comm1ss10ner }<'m: expenses of comrnrns10n -
· W. ~rrils~~?ng, su_perinle~dent, . Fo~ ad va11ce for .treaty stipulations~, 
; 
Rev, 1saac McCoy 
Delawares -Completing tlie surveys tinder treat11 witlt., 
£foe., and expenses of locating t,11,e Miarnies a1irl Win-
ncbagoes, act of Marek 3; 1839. 
For snrveys under trea.ty with Delawares 
, 400 00 
3,092, 50 ~,092~5,0, . 
~-- 56 00 , 56 00 
-s 427 .50 427 -50 
-4~7 50 ,,42r50 
2,srn~oo ·-. 2;.s-i.o 00 
440 50 - "440 50 





















, 85 '50 
736: 001 ' 
. 460 00., 













26,851 36123,448 84 










When is-1 No. of re-
sued. quisition. 
Names of persons to whom issued, 
and m what capacity. 
For what purpose. 
----1----. I ,· :- . ~ I __,.., 
Fuljill-ing treailg witli Delawares, act of .Jl1arch ?, .1837. 
1839. I I h . Oct. 30 2099 Jos ua P1lcher, superintendent 
1840. . 































Rev. Thos. Henderson,.__ superintendent 
V{. Armstropg~ superintendent 
W. Armstrong, superiniend~nt 
Rev. Tlios. Henderson, superintendent 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
W. Armstrong, superintendent 
Daniel Boyd -
Glasgow & Harrison • - .,_ 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
J. J. Abercrombie, late agent -
Rev. Thos. Henderson, su.perintendent 
Rev. Thos. Ht;mderson, superintendent 
W. Armstrong, supe~intendent • 
3103 I Madeira & Humphreys 
3185 Joshua Pi1cher, sup('rintendent 
.. 
For ~dvance f?r treaty stipu1atfons 
For adv~ce for treaty stipuiations -:-. . , 
' Fulfilling treaty wit,!,, Florida Indians, act ef Ma1·c1 
3, 1837. · 
F;r education of Indian y<mths, 3d qtiaft'er of 1839 .• 
F0J'_ a~ou.nt paid Glas~ow & Harrison for s,u,osistence 
For advance to meet·d11-ibursements 1 , • 
For' all0wance for' Choctaw ~cach:my }. 
For educati611 of Indian youth:,, 4th, quarter df 1!339' ' -
For advance fur sub&i.steI)ce - ,.. '· .. -
For service~ as agent in removal ,.of Florida Indians -
For subsistence - -· , • · · - -
For allowance for Choctaw Academy -
Fot balance due on.settlement - · -
For education of• Indian youths, 1st quarter ef 1840 • 
For ·education of Indian youths, 2d quarter of 1840 
For advance to meet disbursements 
Fulfilling t1·eaty witli Ortial,as, act of March 3, 1837. · 
For axes, 'batchels1 &c. . - -





Amountr I Balance 
a_ccounted unaccount-
for. ed f,'or. , 




, $7,680, ,00 
8,040 00 3GO OOL' 7,680 00 
I , ) 
26.2 501 262 50 
40, ooo oo 40, ooo· oo 
500 oo 500 oo·· 








262 50 1' 
500 00 
26~ 50 







' , _____, ____ _ 
627 90 
500 00 
5 l f334 ,251 50 ;.206 ' 351 , 1, 127 90 
500 351 500 .35 
3,479 65 3,479 65 






































H. Lincoln,, bishop 
Waller' Lowrie, secret~ry 
~'l1,,ltfitlin1f!' treal/y wit7t- Ottou,a.s airt,d Cl1,-£ppc-was, act, of 
11,fq,rch 3, , 1837. 
For education of lndJa~ youths, 3d quarter of 1839 -
Far edncation of Indian youths, 3d and 4th quarters o_f" 
1838, and 1st and 2d quarters o,f 1839 .. 
W . H. Breckenridge, superintendent I For allowa. nee for education. of Iri'dian y'oiiths 
F. Rese,bisbop - - - Fur allowance for education of Indian youths 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent - For advance ,to ~\eet disbur~,ements :..,, -
For education o-:C-1ndian youths, '4th q~~rtet of 1839 -
Foi; education_ of ,Indian youths, 4th qqarter of 1839 •:. I For education of Indian y0-uths, 4th quarte-r of 1839_ 
H. Lincoln, ,bishop 
F. Rese,~bis._!10p 
Thomas Mason, treasurer 
S. A. McCoskey, bishop 
Walter Lowrie, secretary 
Thoroa_s Mason, ireasurer 
- For educat~op. of ln~~an, youths for 1839 ,- -
,for education of Indian youths to 3d quarter of 1840 
For education of Indi:an..yoliths to 3d quarter ~of 1840 
Fcir advance to
0fueet disbprsements , - - - _ - • 
For advance t-0 meet disbqrsetµents . - · ~- _ • 
350 00 350 00 
'_,.' ( 
11400 00 1,400 00 
4,650 00 " 4,650 00 
350 00 ~50 00 
3,230 00 3,230 00 
350 00 350 
3fiO, oo aso oo 
350 ob I 350 00., 
1, 100 00 ~ 1 , 100 00, · 
1,400 00 l,400 00 
M,i~ gg· 50,1ii gg 
3,230 OQ 3,230 00 
700 00 700_ -00 
H. R. Scp.ookraft, :superintendent 
H. R. Schook-raft, superintendent 
Rev. F. Y: B~din 
For edu<;:ation o.f Indian youths, 1st and 2d-q'rs-of 1840 - I , I - . j-,-~ 
68,295 00 68,295 00 
e / otlierrton I_ndians,-expenses of a divi~i;n eJ tke lands 
, of, lf-c,, act 21st. July, 1840. 
' , . - ,. ' l, 
For amount due to sundry persons for serv-ices and ex-
"penses incurred in a _ division~ of the fands of the 
Brotherton Indians - - • 11,SSO 00 ! t ,830 00 
~ , f -
Act for tlie relief of Cliastelain if- Ponve?·t, and for 
_ •' otlier p11;rposes, passed,21st July, 1840. 
For sto1:e:s, &c., t;ken by order of General Wm. Irwin, 
, for Ali.tbama militia . - 1 - • - - • 
For arms,.§ic.
1 
take11 by ord~r of Gener_s1,l Wm:.. I!'Wil!., 
1 for Alabama. militia 
1,228 07 1,228 07 
1,083 83 1,083 83 I 
2,391 90 2,311 90 
-Expenses of Indian· "!1'edals1 act 7th~ July, 1838. 
2617 · I Adam Eckfeldt For medals furnished for the Indians -





'""" 0:) ..... 
~ 
1810. 
Feb. 15 2514 
1839. 
Dec. 28 2340 
Oct. 24 2065 
r-
Oct. 30 2099 
1840. 
April 28 2768 
r 
1839. 
Nov. 6 2162 
Dec. 6 2259 
1840. 
Jan. 4 2362 
Feb. 7 2482 






Names of persons to whom issued, and 
in what capacity. 
I B. F. Larned -
I D. Kurtz, disbursing agent 
A. Fuller & Co. 
Josliua Pilcher, superintendent 
Richard. Smith, agent 
J. G. Bruff 
J. G. Bruff 
J. G. Bruff 
J. G. Bruff 
.T. G. Bruff 
For what purpose. Amount I Amount I 'Balance i...,1 ,Qf r,equisi- accounted t1Iilic,count- · 
tion. for. eq. for,, .. 
Ann1Lities, fer acts 3d Marek, 1835r and 14th. Jun,e, 1836. 
For amount paid D. Farrer fo~ his services a~ b1ick-
smith in 1835 - - - -
C1wrent expenses Indian Department, act 3d Marek; 1837. 
$75 00 '$75 00 
For amount advance.d him te meet disbursements - ,12,306 39 ' 1$12,306 39 ' 
Expenses of a treaty witlt Cliippewas of Saganawt act 
14th June, 1836. - · , 
F~r board and expenses of G.D. Williams ;~dot-hers; 1· 
m 1836 , - . -. - - - - - ___ 9~.1_1_3 I 91 13 ,_-__ .a.;..:__ 
•l • ... - ... 
Fulfilling treaty .wit!,, Kanzas, act 3d Marek, 1837: 
For·amoimt advaaced him 
Kq,nzas sch,01,ls-t?:tiist f1md for, cfc. 
For purchase of stocks, under treaty ·stipu)ation; 
Twelve maps of tlte lands of eacli Indian t1·ibe, for tke 
use of the Secretary of War and Senate, act 3d Ma_rcli, 
1839. 
For services in prepara)ion of maps 
For services in preparation of maps 
For services in preparat~on of maps 
For services in preparation of maps 
For ser~ ces in prepar~tion of maps 
1,960~1 r,96o~,---
740 00 














April 4 2688. 
May 5 .2785 
JLtne 4 2896 
July 2 
Sept. 11 3320 
Aug. 13 31S5 
-~---· .. 
Aug. 13 3185 
July 28 3107 
~ng. _ 13 3185 
Sept. 24 3366 
1839. 
Nov. · 6 2165-
18-40. , 
July . 18 3042" 
Aug. 13 ', 3184· 
13 3185 
April - 28,I 2768 
o:/839~9 ~r ~-,·::91 
J. G. Bruff 
J. G. Bruff 
J. G. Bruff 
J. G. Bruff 
J. G. Bruff• 
J osltua Pilcher; superintendent 
-
J oshna Pilcher, superiniendent 
r X' 
_Suydam & Kevan· -' • · 
Josh 11a Pilcher, sup_erintendent 
Joshu~ Pilcher, s?perintenc;lent ' 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent . 
R A. For~yth, -sup.evinteade~r 
H'. ,R. ~~hoolc;-rafl:1 superin:teniient 
Joshua Pilcher; s~1perintendent , 
\ 
.... - ,., '· _,._ ..... ~ ... ·~ ., -· ; ; ,. \ -
I Richard -~o/tb,' ~geJ:\t 
,-4- ,-; -·" 
W, Armstrong1 superintendent 
~or .services .in p .rcparat.io1i 01~ rna.ps 
For services in preparation of µJaps 
,. 1 For services in preparation of maps 
For services iq preparation 0f maps 
For services in preparation of maps 
'\, ,I' I 
) 
Pnl.filling treaty witk lowa~ _act 3d Mar__<}i, 1837. 
1,..' \ • .... • ' ;- ·~ 
For amount a!'.}vanced l)in;l for treaty stipulations, &c. 
-. , . ... .• .:, .,- , -~ 
FuljiUing treaty witli Kaskaskias a:nit Peorias, act 34. 
' .,, Afa;t~(i, 1837. _ . 
< ' 
For amount advanced him for treaty stil>ulations 
, ', ' 
F1iljilling treaty witk Kukapoqs, act 3d Marek, 1837. 
' For ·~.dcJd"s furnish~clfor th~ Kickapoos . . ;: : " 
For amount advanced him for expenses of agency 
Fqr~'amount advanced-him for treaty stipulaticms, &c. 
,_ 
Fulfilling treaty witlt Ottawas, act 3d .Marclt,.._1837. ·. 
For a:·m~unt. advanced for treaty stipulations 
Fot ·amount due him on settlement 
For .amouut advanced to meet disbursements • 
fot amount advanced to meet disbursements 
: Ottav)as and Cliippe11Jas-i1·ust-fwrul, for, <fot. 
In part payment for stocks purchased•for Ottawas and 
Chippewas 
Fulfilling treaty witl,, Osages, itct 3d-Marck,-1837. 
For amount advanced for treaty stipulations 
'03 00 ua oo 
90 00 90 00 
93 00 .,, 93 00 
90 00 r 90 00 
27 09 27 00 , 
819~· - 849 00 c----
' _; 
~~ 766 95 /. 7 I _1Q8' 05 
"\, ( 
~-,ooo oo. I ...... _ _3 ;_OOi) .0() _ 
~- --,-~ ... -
, "'"""~-...... : 
' . 
4(?0 25 "' 450 ~5 
250 orj' 2_50 00 ,_ 
-4,549 75,. ' . - 4,~49 75 _..... , . ~ .o ~ 
~.~50 -00 450 25 : 4,799 75 .... - --
1~000·0.o 1,000 00 
934 12 934 12 
1,700 00 1,700 00. 1 . 
2,600 .00' - 2,600 00 
6,234 12 3,634 12 2,600 00 · 
: ~-"-·4 
5,76~ 5015,76~~1 
·;.,, -- ~· ,..., ( 
.... 
0) .... 
11000 oo l 11000 oo I .__. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
When is-1 No. ()f re-1 Names of persons to whom issued, and 
sued. quisition. ;n what capacity. 
_ For what purpose. Amount i Amount I Balance of re~uisi- accounted unaccount-
tfon. for. ed for. 






























Samuel P. Harris, agent 
Madeira & Humphreys 
Suydam & Kevan - -
W. Armsti:ong-, superintendent 
,v. Armstrong, superintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
Madeira & Humphreys 
Joshua Pilcher, :rnperinteodent 
Madeira & Humphreys 
Suydam & Kevan - . .,, 
J o~hua Pilcher, superintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
I Joshua Pilcller, superintendent 
For amount carried to his credit by counter-req1.1isition 
For axes, hatchets, &c. ,.. ,,. ~ : • .. 
For goods for Indians -
For amount advanced to meet disbtHsemertts 
For amount advanced to meel disbursements --
Fiiljitling t1·eaty witli Ottoes and Miss01irias, act 3(l "y 











~ '!'6.~2,730 1~ 1-.--~ 
For ~mount adv-a.need to meet disbursethents - , -k 850 00 :850 00 ~ ,_ 
·-
For axes, -hatcliets, &c. -, 
For amount advanced to meet disbursements 
• I• .399 78 399 78 
4,030 06 3,298 69 $731 87 · 
. 5,279 ~ 4,548_!!___.EI_ .37 
F'ul.fllling t1·ealy witli.,Pavmee$J ar,t 3d JVJ~rcli, 1837. 
For axes, hatchets,, &c. . 174 88 ·174 88 
For goods for Indians 330 00 330 00 
For amount advanced to meet disbursements " 3,500 00 - 3,500 00 
For amount advanced to met:t disbursements 4,095 12 - 4,095 19 
8,100~ -M4 88 7,595 12 
I 
?ulfiUing treai,J/ with, Pianlcesliaws, act 3d Marci,,, 1837. 






















- .8 , 
April · 8 
May 9 









3184 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
1942 Rev. Thos: Hen<lei:so_n, :«uperintendent 
1964 Friend Johnson _ 
2007 Rev. Thos. Hende;son-i super'info~den:t 
2049 Robert Wilson 
2050 Robert W-ilson 
2Q58 J;I. W. ~illey, late .djs]:mrsing agent 
2078 -~ Robert WUson · 
~ •• <4 -
2099 Joshua Pilcher, &uperinte.ndent 
2193 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
-2206 Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintebdent. 
.2317 Sam?,eLMilroy, .sab:a~ent 
2374 ~Rev. Thos,.H;nderfqn: ~ up~rint~ndent 
237fi . Rev. Thos. Hendetson, -superintendent 
2701 ~ D. Kurtz, disbursing agent -
2W9 John 'Tipton, -sup'erintendent -
;2989 . , Joel W.l3arrow ,.. · - -
2990. - .Rev. Thos_. Henderson, 1superinterrdent 
3101 Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
$.102 Rev . .Thos. Henderson., superintendent 
3185 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent -
. 3222 J. Van Antwerp, late disbursjng agent . 
- 33~2 J 6shua Pi1cher;, superintendent ., 
3347 Samuel Milroy, sub-agent -
3366 .Joshua Pilcher,-superintendent 
Fuiji.lling treaty witk .Pottawaton~ies of :E-Euron, act 7tk 
C ' JUl?f1 1838. 
_For amoun~advanced j or treaty stipulations -
Fulfilling treaty witli Pottawatomies, act 3d Marcli, 1887. 
For educati-~n -of lndiap youths, 3d quarter of 1839 
For his ser,vices as blacksmith, a~d those of Boyd 
Lindsay, his as~istant, Sd quarter of -1838 . 
For expenses of Indian youths, Choctaw Academy 
For his services as bl~cksmith, ~-, and those ~ of his 
assista'nt, 4th q uaner of 1838 • -
For his services as 1:?lacksmith, &c., and those o-f his 
assistant, 1st quarl'er of 1839 - -. -
400 00 ,,~~!---.-.....___.__ 
735 00 
180 00 
.., 171 00 
180 OQ 








F(!:r; amount suspended on former settl~ment, and now 
· admi'tted · . ·. ~ -
For his services, and those pf his ll,Ssistant1 as Ma.ck-
srhit},l a:nq gunsmith, 3d quarter oC1838 180 00 
9J)0 00 
- ,15,000 00 
For amount advance<tfor treaty stipul3:tions 
Foi',amouQt advanced for treaty stipulations -
For allowance for Choctaw ..l\cademy - _ -








, . r 
For expense!; of.Indian youths, Choctaw· Academy 
For edueation of Indian youths, 4lh quarter of 1839 
For amount advance<! to meet disbursements ... 
For amount advanced to meet disbursements -
For subsistrnce of Pottawatomres 
..For allowance for Choctaw Academy - -
,For education of Indian youths, 1st quarter of 1840 
For education of Indian yonths, 2d quarter of 1840 
For amount advanced for treaty stipulations -
Fqr amount carried to _his credit by-counter-req~isition 
For amount advanced to meet disbursements - -
For amount advanced to meet disbtirsements -
For amount advancetl to meet di5bursements -





































When i---1 No. of re-
sued. quisition. 
ST A'rEM ENT-Cor,i.tinued. 
Names of persons to whom issued, 
and in what capacity. 
For what purpose. Amount · 1 Amount I Balance 
of requi- accounted nnaccoun-t-
sition. for. ed for. 














Jan. 2g I Feb. 
Sept. 24 















Fulfilling rt1reaty with P~ttawatomies of Wabash, att 7tk 
· . - July, 1838. -
I . 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent -- ':. For amount advanced for treaty stipulations $12,000 001 _ ' _-::_-1in2 I 000 00 
Fnlfilling t1;eaty with, Quapaws, act 3d Marek, .1837. 
Rev. Thos. Henderifon, sup-erinlenaent 1· Fo~ education of Indian youths, 3d -quatter o:fl839 
W. Armstrong, superintendent · - ' For amot'mt advanced to meet disbursements - · ' 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent For allowance to Choctaw Academy, ? · 
Rev. Thos. Henders01;, superintendent 
Rev. Tbos. Henderson, superinienden! 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
Rev. Thos. Hrnderson, superintendent 
W. Armstrong, superintendent -
For e;ic:penses of Indi~n youths, Choctaw Academy 
Fe>r tui tion pf Indian, youth's, 4th quart_er of 1839 
For allowance for Choctaw Academv; ' -
For education bf Indian y0uths: ht quarter of 1840 
For education of Indian_youths, 2d qua-qer of 1840 


















2, 062 75 I -1 , 062 75 
Fulfilling trea&y witli Sacs and Foxes of .Mi~souri of 1837, l--r----
,. '\ " acnt1i J1dy, 1838. -
,~ ' ,~ ·-I E. A. Hitchcock, Qisbursing agent -1 For treaty stipulations - - - - - , 500 00 500 00 
Henry Derringer · - - - For amou~t carried to his credit by counter-requisition 448 00 448 00 
Jo&hua Pilcher, :superintendent · - For amount advanced for treaty stipulation:s - _ - 7,870 00 _ 
8,818 00 948 00 
Fulfilling treat.y with, Pottawatomies of the Prairie, act 
of 7th July, 1838. 
I Joshua Pilcher, st1perintendent - \ For amount udvanced for treaty stipulations - • it0,855 01 






























1840;" ~ ,, 
Jan. 8 
- 8 
July 6- ·· 
,;. 27 




















Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
D. Kurtz, disbursing agent 
P. Qhouteau, jr., ~ Co. 
~1,,lfillin,,g l.,reaty ?<.ritk Sacs ,a.n ,d .T.;i"9o:>.;as o_r ..Lk'Eiss-iss-ip7ri..> 
act o;r 3d _'Y.Tarcl•, 1837. 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
' Advanced to meet disbursements 




s,ooo oo I s,ooo oo 
2,640 00 
5,814 83 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
of treaty, ratified 2ist February, 1838 
Advanced for treaty stipulations _ - - ·~,000 00 50,000 00 
5 ,,0?_0 0~ ~ 58,~-
"'f' ' 
Joshua Pilcher;-superintendent 
-Joshua Pilc}ier1 superintendent 
Jeremiah Smith 
James Erwin -
_ P. Choutea.u, jr.,,& Co. 
Jphn Gampbell-'s, est~te 
John Campl!>ell's estate 
Carrying inft_o effeel[/treq,ty with Sacs and Foxes pf 11,Jis· . 
'· - sissippi in 183-7, act of J1tly 7, 183.B. _ 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
~ Advanced for treaty stipulations 
· For claims under treaty -, - · 
For claims under treaJy · 
For claini.s ef sunrtry individuals 
For ola~l;ll.S un~ef ~re~ty . , 
' Fol' claims under treaty ~ 
I ' • 
~ I- Ful.fill'ing treaty with. Sacs, Foxes, Iowas, Sioux, Oma-
. has, Ottoes,.and Missourias, act of3d March, 1837. 
Rev. T :h6s. IIe'h~erson, ;uperintendellt For educati0n of Indian youths · 
Ifev. Thos. Hende,tson, superintendent . For education of Indian y-ouths -
, Rev. T-hos. Hendetson, superintendent F~n: allowance fo!' Choctaw Academy -
: R€v~ 'rhos. Henderson, superintendel)t Fofexpenses of fodiau youths -
Rev. Tlios. Henderson, ~uperinten~ent For education of Indian youths 
Rev. 'Phos:H:enderson, superintendent ' For allowance for Choctaw Academy -
Rev
1 
'l;'hos. H~nde'rson, superintendent For Jducation of Inqian youths .. 
Rev; Thos. Hender~on, superintendent For education of Indfan y0uths 
63,454 83 
"t .. 
3 l 500. 00 13' 500 00 20, 756 00 17,948 00 j 2,808 00 
' 519 14 519 14 . 
11113· 117 13 



















157 MI .. · 157 _50 · 




-.,. -0:> .... ...., 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
When is-1 No. of re-1 Names ofpersous to whom issued, and 
sued. quisition. in what capacity. 
For what purpose. Amount ·1 Amount ~ Balance ofr~quisi- aceounted unaccount· 














' 223-i I A. Gallup, commissioner 
2099 I Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
3185 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
W. Armstrong-superpitenden_t 
Stockbridge hidians-expensd of holding a treaty wit71!, 
act of 3d Marcli, 1839. 
For his s~rvice~ and expenses of holding a treaty with _ 
Stockbridge ln~ians, - · - - '- --_ .- - • I $601, 83 I $601 83 1 ___ _ 
Fulfilling treaty with Skawnees, act of 3d Ma"rca, 1837. 
Advanced to meet disbursements 840 00 
f'.~ $840 00 
Advanced for treaty s:ipu_lation§ r• 6,340 00 
.,, 
6,340 00 
7,180 00 - 7,180 00 
lilulfilling treaty witli Senecas andSliawnees, act of7tli 
- . .,_· Jidy, 1838. _ 
----
- ., Aclvaneed for treaty stipulations 420 00 2091 
3221 
3313 
R. D. C. Collins, late disbursing agent 1 Carried to his ·credit by cou~ter-r'equisition 
W. Armstrong, superintendent - · Advanced for treaty stipulations -
420 00 I 
259 00 259 00 
420 0~ 420 00 
~910 I J. Robinson & Z. L. Jimeson. 
3030 I W. Armstrong, superintendent 
----
. 1,099 oo 1 1,099 oo 
E xpenses of a delegation of Seneca Indians, act of 7tk I----
, Jii~y, 1838. . _ 
For expem;es of Seneca delegation 
Seminole Indians-holding treaty with, <f-c., act of 3d 
March, 1839. 
Advanced ro meet expenses of treaty 
~~ 394 61 

























July 27 . 
Auf 13 
Sept. _/ 24 
Jan. 18 , 
2091 I W. Armstrong, superintendent 
33l3 I W. Armstrong, superintendent 









Joshua Pilche:r:, sup·erintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
Law. Taliaferro, late agent -
~adeira ~d Humphreys 
Suydam & Kevan • -
Joshua Pikher, superintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, 'Superintendent 
Joshut1; Pitcher, superi1itendeat 
2099 1.l oshua/!lcher, superintendept 
·3 L03 Made1ra & Humphreys , ... 
3!85 . Joshua Pjlche:, superintendent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintend~nt -
1 
2424 I Law. Taliaferro, late agent 
.F"u.¥,,ll;i 'ri,g ercae--y "IA.1-il?r., ... -s·a-,.,,,c,:;,a,~, a.a£ ,of3a 1'1;T..v>·c7..," ias..,... 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
Adv~µced for treaty stipulations 
Fulfil_ling treaty wit!,, Sioux of Missis_sippi, act" of 3d 
, . . , !}!arck, 1837. · . · ~ 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
Advanced-for treaty stipulations'' 
.. - ,.. • ,# ·" 
720 00 




1,4~0..QQ._ I 1 ~440 oo 
5,810 00 5,810 -oo--
420 00 4.20 00 
_ 420 00 420 00 
349 "75 349 75 Bala.nee due him on ~ettlement -For axes, hatebets, &c. -
- , For Jndian goods - _ -
'Advanced for treaty stipulations 
980 1,3 980 13 
1,060 00 1 ,ooo 00 
-
A<;lvanced for treaty_ stipulations 
. Advanced to meet d1sb.ursements 
50,0 00 , - 500 00 ' 
.,- I 8,67~ 12 - _ s,610 12 
J!ul,jilling t~eaty witli , Yancton and Santie S'toux, act 7th, -
I • July, 1838, ' 
Advanced for_ tre~ty stipulations • 
For axes, hatchets, &c. 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
Fulfilling treaty witli Weas, act 3d 1Yiarclt, 1837. 
Advanced for treaty stipt;1lations 
Carrying into effect treaty wit!,, Sioux of Mississippi in 
1837, act 7th, July, li38. 
For balance due him on settlement 
• 




• 319 78 
399 78 
3,580 2.2 
4,-340 oo I 4,299 78 
_3 ;ooo oo 
720 00 720 00 
40 29 
40 2~ 








When is· \ N~. ?f re-, Names of~ersons to who_m issued, and 
sued. quis1llon. m what capacity. 
1839. Wm. H. Hunter, co1'.Ilmissioner Dec. 13 2296 
1840. 
Joseph MaCutcben May 20 2860 
June 9 2913 Joseph McCutchen 
1839. 
Oct. 13 2098 Purdy McElvain, agent ~ 
1840. 
Aug. 25 3247 Purdy McElva:in, agent 
.....,_:_;· 
SepL 9 3314 Purdy McElvain, agent - ~ :-6'. 
1839. 
Oct. 8 1973 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
16 2037 Joshua Pilcher, superinten'dent 
Nov. 5 2155 Joshua Pilcher, superintenden~ 
1840. 
July 28 3110 J. V. Ingersoll, secretary 
28 3114 John Flemming, commissioner 
28 3115 John Flemming, commissioner 
Sept. s- 3301 Joshua. Pilcher, s11perintendent -
24 3366 -Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
For what purpose. 
Holding a treaty with, the Wya1idot§ of Oaio, ad 7{/i 
Jtily, 1838. _ 
For expenses of holding treaty 
For' his services as commi.s:sione'r ,~ 
For his services as conupissiop.~r -
\ . 
F1dfilling treaty with, Wyand@ts, act 3d Marca, , 1837. 
Advanced for treaty stipulations It, • 
Carried to his credit by s:ouii.ter-requisition 
Advanced-for treaty stipulations -
Fulfilling t1:eaty witk Winnebagoes, act 3d Marek, 1837. 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
Advanced for treaty stipulations 
For his services as secretary to c~mmissioriers 
For his services as commissioner - -
For amount carried to his credit by counter-requisition 
Amount of I Amount I Balance 
requisi- accounted unaccount-
Lion. for. , ed for. 
L--- .. r-~~ 
$~00 00 $300 00 -/. 
\_ -
79 00 79 -00 
l60 100 160 00 
539 oo·- · 539 06 
--.----
f,"' ~~:"r· 
360 00 :360 00 ., 
... --,. 
964 35 964 35 
. 360 00 , 290 7,5 · 1 $69 25 
1,681 35 1,61510 69 25 
2,700 00 2,700 00 
4,400 00 4,400 00 
1,700 00 1,700 00 
397 50 397 50 
1,476 07 1,476 07 
I ,500 00 1,500 00 
300.00 300 00 Advanced to meet disbursements - - -
Advanced for treaty stipulations - 20,000 00 20,000 00 1-----



























Aug. , 4 
- . 13· 




~037 Joshua YilP:her, superintendent 
2438 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent 
2612 ·sundry individuals . ,-;; -
2613 ' John B. Beaubien ' - · -
2952 J oshu~ Pilcher, superintel).dent · 
3079 . H'on. E. Curt'is - -
3086 J o.hnJ)j:xon ,;:- - · ' 
3089' Fraricis ~E,oy -· :-
3090· C. J . Nourse i-,--: ,· 
3095 ·J. McFarlane & T. P. Stteet 
3096 Jame's Kinzie -
3097 J. Kinzie-& J. Dixqn -
3098 J. H. Kinzie, for- D. Hunter 
3099 J. H. Lockwood-& others 
3104 Alexander J. Irwin :. 
310S Samuel Irwin " ' 
3111 · Pierre Grignon~ · .. 
3121 1 ·A. Grignon-& L. Portie-r··· 
3135 American Fur ·Company 
3183 , Oanjel Whitney -~ - ~ . 
3300 ~ , Clia.rles Menar.d ~ 
' 3303 ·wlUiam Dickinson 
3p22 Joseph Rolette 
'i;,.,: 
1839. 
Oct, J&' I ' ~10 
1840. 
W '. Ar?Pstr,ong, S:µpedhtellden~ 
W. Armstrong, superintendent 







> ,· ,< 
Josh_ua Pilcher, superintenaent 
·- -c--o-'r: -- ',.· ., .. _c •. ,.., 
Ca,-,·-,y-i-,1.,g -i.,-,1.,l.,o effect, .,,,,rco,,6-y ?v-£-e A. ...,,,,-L->Ti?'t,,Cbagoe~ -v.»~ 1 83..,.~ 
act of 7th J u ly, J.8 3 8 . 
'Adyanced f9r treaty stipulations 
, Advan_c~d to meet d1sbursemen_ts . -
Olaims under treaty of 1s1 November, 1837 
Claim~ 1,1nder t reaty oflst November,J837 
Advanced for treaty stipnlations -
Claims of sundry indi~dnals - - - . · 
Clai).lls under tr~aty, Qf 1st Nove~,ber, 1837 
C_laims under treaty pf lst November,..;1837 
Claims of sundry individuals C , ;: , • 
Claims of-sundry indlviduals .. - ·_ 
Claim, under'tr.eaty of_lsJ No..v:exn:ber., .1837 
Claim~ undei' treaty of.1st' November, 1837 
Claim under treaty of 1st N ovember, 1837 
Claims under treaty Qf 1st November, 1837 
Claim tinder treaty ofJls.t November, 1837 
Claim unp.er t-reaty of 1st Nolvember, 1837 
- -. r-Cla.im un'ders tre.aty of lsFNovember, 1837 
- - "Glairrts_undeflreaty 60st' November, 18.37 
CJa:im under treaty: of 1st N·oyember, 1837 
.. I Claim uncter treaty of 1st Nov_embe'f, 1837 
~ Claf~ -'unde.r treaty, of 1st Nrv.ember, 1831-
Gla!-m unde-r _treaty of 1st November, 1837 




'T emporary subsistence, expenses, ·<foe, , of In~ians west, 
ifc. ; act of 7th July, 1838. 
. Advanced to meet di.sbursements 
I : 400 00! 1,400 0(i)' 
131 38 1Sl'38 
11 -14,990 37 ~4,990 37 
2,000 00 2,0,00 00 
7 ;ooo oo 7 ,ooo po 
4,653 79 4,653 79 
264 00 · 264r00 
1,081 98 l,08L98 
' 82,444 __ 91 . 8'J,l44~ 91 
1, 772 34 1 , 77~ 34 
1 , 258 60 1 , 25H 60,
1 
3,349 41 - 3,349 41 
5,{;93 33 5,6~3 -33 
6,190 02 6, 190·02, 
1,863 ·40 1,863' 40 
209 63 209 63 
1,397 55 ,I ,397 55 
3, 7ITT 89 · 3,791 89 
9,747 75 9,7.47 75 
945 98 · ,945 98 
1,024 87 , 1,024 87 
562 04 . .562' 011 
2,859 8~ 2,859 82 
154,633 061154,633 06'' 
60,000 00 60.,000· 001 
39,000 00 37,000 00 • 2,000 00 
- n , Advanced to meet disbursements 
'B.alance due on· their account for rations furnished In-
dians - · 7,756 '24 7,756 24 
Advanced to meet disbursements 567 44 567 44 ___.. 








When is- I No. of re· 
sued. q uisition. 
STA TEMEN1.,-Continued. 
Names of persons to whom issued, 
and in what capacity. 
For what purpose. 


























Menomonies-trust Jund Jo~ <foe( 



















H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent 
" 
Fulfilling treaty wilk Menomnnies, act of 3d Marclt, 
1837. 
Advanced to meet disbursements 
A.dvan·cea to meet !lispurse~ents 
-Advanced t<;> meet disbursements 
- , 
'Advanced to meet disbursements 
Advanced to meet disbursements 
Advanced"to meet dis~urseme_~ts 
--
< 
Fulfilling treaty-with-·Miamies,' act--~f 3ti March, 1837. 
- ; . 7' 
Rev. Thos .. Henderson, superintencfent I For educatio~ ofindian youths 
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent - - Advaneed to meet disbursements 
Rev. Thos. Henderson,,..superintendent Altowance for Choctaw Academy 
Rev-. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
Rev. Thos. Henderson,'Superintendent 
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
Mahlon Shinn · 
Anthony Keller -
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintenaent 
William Deal -
Rev. Thos. Henderson, superintendent 
Rev. Thos, Henderson, superintendent 
Expenses of Indian youths 
Education of Indian _youths 
Advanced to meet du,bu-rsements . 
Claim under 2d article of treaty 
Claim under 2d article of treaty 
Allowance for Ch.octaw Academy 
Claim under 2d article of treaty 
Education of Indian youths 




Amount I Balance 
acctrnnted unaccount-
for. eel for. 
720- 00 720 00 





9,~~o op 9,230 ool ..,. 
144 00 144 00 ,_ 
31,110 00 31,110 00 0 
720• 00 I .. 720 00 
--.--.::.. 1----I---. -· 
42,164 00 42,164 00 
\ I 
210 00 210 00 
900 00 900 00 
. 41 50 4l 50 
216 50 216 50 
210 00 210 00 
2,726 03 2,726 03 
27 00 27 00 
50 00 -50 00 
100 100 
15 25 )5 25 
52 50 52 50 










































Sandy Ha1·1·i s, ~ecreta ry 
L. Suttonfit:ld and others 
N athanie1..._West, commissioner 
Nathaniel W-est, conim'issioner 
Samuel Milroy, sub:agent 
Samuel ~ilTOy, sub-agent 
1947 I Natha,niel W~st, comipissionet 
t-.. 
Se~g~1~: t1;MJ~%i~~ry Lo ::o---n .. ci.-.i :-,1,:i .::,n e ..-,9 _:~ c..Jjo.1,;,o.~ c 'l e. hY> ,-.. 
CJaims under ~d arq~Ie of treaty - - ::: 
Services as commissioner to adjust claims again.st 
, Miamies ' • - • • - ,_ • 
For postages paid as F~mmi~s~01ter, &r. ::' I Advanced for treaty.st1pulat10ns ' . • 
.. _Advanced to 111eet. di~4urs~ments 
Treatry _ witfi Miamiei' i;i _Der,ernher; l838, act of 3d 
Marcli_,-18~9. 
Expense; in examination of claims ,, , - ... 
, • r ._ 
2364 S~ndy H~rris, ~ecr~tary: S~i:-y-ices-an!i expens~s as f:i~c.re,tary to;com;nisstoners-: 
2783 Hugh Hanna -; ; -.. .,- ., . ,. ..,. Cla1m under 4th and 5th articles of treary - • 
'. 2784 Alexander .:Wilson =- ,,. Claim.J1nder 4th and 5th articles ottreaty 
-2786 -E, P'., E;opkii1s,r.· ...; · Cla~.rp. ·uuder 4t_h:and 5th~ art!cl~s,of1featy 
2189 J. H. Kii)tper ;:._ . - - .. Cla~m _under ·4th -and 5th ·a.rt;cles of tre?,ty' 
,2790 -Suydam Jae;kson, & Co. - .- Claim under 4th and 5th art1eies,.0£.treaty 
~791 Ewing:, Walker,'~ Co., and others "'- · Cla.im,uhd,er'4th and.5th a'!tieles'oftreaht 
2792 I;Ion. Jas. Ratid~n, . for sundry person~ CI aim under 4th and, 5th, artic1es of treaty 
2793 Hon,',!as. Rariden,-for su·ndry persop.s CJaim .und.er ·4th and 5th articles of treaty . 
.2794.,, ' D , B,-. Be.ar.ss_, - . _ Clai:r.t?-•under 4th and 5th articles of treaty; 
2'795 i)J~~- H;evan, for .sundry persons- C1afm_, under 4th _and 5.t~ .arti_cles of treaty 
2.796 · r BenJam.m Johnsdp,and others· Claup under 4th and 5tli articles of treaty 
- ·2soo ' :Alex. Kevan,, for sundry petsons _ ·claim undtr 4th ~nd 0th articles of tre~ty 
2803-- , · •A. Gole .,_al}d L. D. Atkinson - · Claim unde.r 4th and 5th articles of tre&ty 
~817 H. Mc~9}1och, for sundry persons ,Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
2818 A1len itamilton ~ · Claim under 4th and 5th artfcles of treaty 
2820 John Peltier .&,' €0. - - Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treafy 
2821 Foster an'd Lom!'!,x - Claim -under 4th anil 5th articles of ti:eaty 
2822 Hon. O:_F.LSmith, for sundry persons ·' Clajm under-4th ~nd 5th articles of treaty 
~823 Hon. W
1 
C. Preston, forsund. persons > Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
'"-2851 ·W :::f3/. ~dsell - · " .. - - - Claim under 4th &nd 5th articles of treaty 
2867 Grover, Eldridge, al)d Anderson Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
2869 W. Smith and Johri Ciunason _ Claim under.Aili and 5th articles of treaty 
~875 Hy. Blackburn Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
2891 Isaac Marquis - 1 Claim uµder 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
2900 B, Lasselle, jr. T -·~ '!' Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
= ••u.= • o 17 83 1.7 83 42 25 42 25 
, 525 ' 525 
900 00 , 900 00 
l30 26 i80 ·25 
5,670 ~6 5, 670-"36 
---: ~20-00 - 92Q·00 
f',580 00 I ,580 00 
-647 58 647 58 
2,Q.69 09 2,069 09. 
-35-24 35 , 24 
722 00 722 00 
6,978 88 6,9'78 88 
24\ 7;'>8 47 24,768 47 
15,536 §.Q 15,536 f0r, 
.J ,263 74 1,263 74 
I ,056 58 1,056 58 
3,004' 73 3,004 73 
128 00 - 128 00 
_31574;'55 3,574 55, _ 
l , 756 25 1 , 756 25 
1s,9_52 1e 1s,9s2 i8 
l ',023 70 1,023 70 
1,623 26 1,623 26 
89 0.0 89 00 
2,843 74 2,-843 7iti 
177 00 177 00 
882 75 882 75 
3,070 90 3,070 90 
163 3B 163 38 
8 00 - 6 00 
1 , I 72 30 1 , 172- 30 











June 8 2911 
23 2958 







Aug. 15 3197 
28 3256 





Dec. 26 2327 
28 2344 
1840. 
Jan. 2 2351 
Mar. 3 2586 
4 2592 
April 1 2682 
Juae 23 2953 
4 2896 
July · 25 3094 
STAT.EMEN"T-Contfoue4. 
,. , . ;'°J"- i-, , .... 
Names of persons to whom issued, 
and in what capacity. 
Eliz. Godain -
Daniel Grant -
J. H. Kintner -
Thomas Craighead 
J. Vigus -
G. T . .Bostwick 
James Armiston 
Neal and Johnson 
Taggert and Pendleton 
W. Z. StuaTt -
J. W. Miller -
L. Suttonfield and others 
James B. Fulwiler 
Stone, Wood, 'and Starr, for &undry 
persons 
Hickerson Burnham -
J.M. Wyse, secretary 
J.M. Wyse, secretary 
J.M. Wyse, secretary 
Beleer and Farmer 
J.M. Wyse, secretary 
J.M. Wyse, secretary 
W. Armstrong, superintendent 
J. M. Wyse, secretary 




Claim under 4tJJ. and 5tn articles of tr~a'.ty 
Claim under 4,th ~d 5th., articles of tr~aty 
Claim under 4th and !5th articles pf treaty 
Claim under 4th and 5th artic_les of treat-y 
Claim u:qder 4th and 5th .articles of treaty 
Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
Claim un(ler 4th anrl 5th arti'cles of treaty 
Claim under 4th aJ1d 5th articles of fre;~ty 
Claim under 4tb ~nd '511\ articl!')s of ~reaty; 
Claim unq.er 4th !\Ild 5th)tr.tic!~s o.f tr~aty; 
Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaty 
·Claim under 4th and 5th articles of treaLy 
?Iaim under 4th-and 5th articles of treat-y 
~ l . 
Claim under~ and 5th articles 'ot treaty , •".' L ... ,. • 
'~ 
Cnek treaty of November, 1838, act of Mardi 3, 1839. 
Account for subsistence -
For his servic:s as secretary t9 commissi~ners 
For his services as secreta'.ty to commissioners . 
For his services-as secretary to commissioner~' 
Advertising Creek reservations · 
For his services as secretary to commissioners 
For his services as secretary to commissioner!ii -
For pay of stock animals, &c., per 2d and 6th articles 
of treaty - - - -
For amount advanced for treaty purposes 
O".) 
..... 
Amount J Amount I 13a1ance ~ 
bf requ.,isi~· ac;counted unaccount-
tion\ · · for. . ed foF. 
<.: 
'$18() ,(J0 
". i5 00 
3.43 00 
·, $~~g_gg 
343 00, . 
95 37 
~8 "93 1 • 
·1s2 2s 
'15 00 
.. 36 28 
··301 56 






_., ... 90 00 
1,.465 66 
1,010 53 
. 300 00 
211 87 






95,456 631 95,456 63 
1,200 CO 1,200 00,, 
· 400 00 400 00 
305 00 305 00 
300 00 300 00 
134 00 134 00 
155 00 155 00 - 305 00 305 00 
60,000 00 60,000 00 




tug. 10 3 159 
J . M . -W-yse, secr etary 




Aug. 4 3136 Dr. P. B. McKelvey 
Apr il 28 2768 Richard Smith,, agent -
1839. 
Oct. 30 0093 Thomas S. Speiri~, commissioner 
1840. 
Aug • . 2~~ ,3255 ·A~el R.>Corbin, secretary 
r 
... 
A pril ~I ~768 l Richard Smith, agent -
. -,_, 
June' 21 2890 I ~erman Linco_fo 
Aug. 13 3184 H. R. Schoolcraft, sn~erintendent 
For amou.nt. adva.:r:11ccd. :C"<>r trea..t..y p~1.- p o$es 
F o r a m ount a d van ced :Co r t reaty p n rposes 
Creek Indians-supplies prior to tlieir removali cf-c., act 
of 31st Ju,ly, 1840. .. , 
For medical services rendered Creek Indians on their 
removul 
Creek orp/ians, tr1ist fund for, £foe. 
For stocks purchased under treaty stipulations 
Treaty witk Great and Little Osaf!_esin January, 1839, ' 
- act o-f 3d Marek, 183~. _ 
Advan~ed for expenses of commission -
For ·his services as secretary to commissioner • 
Chippewas, Otto-was, and · Pottawatomies, trust f1ffla, 
mills, £foe. · 
"-"'"' ool .._.,..,, oo 1 5 5 00 _____ , 1 55 0 0 
63, 259 00 62, 799 00 460 00 
131 00 131 00 
8,190 001 8,190 00 
500 00 500 00 
800 061 800 06 
1------1------1--......:...-
l i 300 06\ 1,300~06 
For stocks purchased; mder treaty stipn~ations --112·,,,342 98,_ 12,,~42 98' 
Treaty with Clierokees in December, 1835, act of 3d 
. · ' fr[arclt, 1839., 
For payment of improvements on m
1
issionary reserva-
tions - , 
Fulfilling treaty 'l.fJitli S ix Nations of New Yor,k; a6t .of 
3d Marca, 1837. 
4"dvanced for treaty stipulations 
1,528 631 I,528 63 




"""' O:> ... 
L.J; 
Contingencies of the Indian department -
Pn Y of Indian agents _ _ 
Pay ofsub-ngents _ 
Presents to Indians • • . 
Pay to interpreters • _ 
Tran_S)?Ortation an~ in~ide_ntal expenses -
Provis10ns at the d1stribut10n of annuities 
Civilization of Indians - _ _ 
Appropriation. 
Vaccination oflndians - • _ _ 
RECAPITULATION. 
Building houses for a~ents - - _ _ 
Commi:;sioners to_ adjusL claims t? _reservations with Choctaws, act 3d March, 1837 - . - . ~ -
An act for the rellef of sundry c1t1zens who have lost prop_erty by depredations of certam Indian tribes, ::i.ct 
30th June, 1834 - - - - - - - ' -
Salary of clerk in ~he office of I1;1dian affairs south of the Mississippi .,. 
Removal and subsistence of Indums, acts of 1833, -1834, 1835, and 1836 '-
Tre11ty wiLh Cherokees of 29th December, 1835, act 2d July, 1836 - - - • ( - -
Treaty with Ottowa and Chippewa Indians of 28th March, and supplementary article 31st March, 1836, ad 
2dJuly,1836 - - - - -
Fulfilling treaty with Creek/;, act 3d March, 1837 - - , - -
Cherokees-objects specified in 3d article of the treaty in 1835, act 12th June, 1838 
Fnlfilling treaty with Cherokees, act 3d March, 1837 -
Fulfilling treaty with 'Cbickai-aws, act 3d March, 1837 
Carrying into effect treaty with Chippewa~ of Sagan aw in 183'7, act 7th July, 1838 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas, act 3d March, 1837 - - - -
Carrying into effect treaty with Chippewas of Mississippi in 1837, act 7th July, 1838 
Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, trust fund, education, &c. - -
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas ofMi~sissippi, a:ct 3d March, 1839 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, Menomonies, Winnebagoes, and New York Indians, act 3d March, 1837 
Cherokee schools, trust fund, interest on stock for, &c. - - - - -
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, act 3d March, 1837 
A. P. Chouteau· mission of, &c., among the wild tribes, &c., act 7th July, 1838 
Fnlfi.lling treaty' with Christian Indians, act 3d March, 1837 - - -
Fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, act 3d March, 1837 
Amount drawn.I Amount ac-
counted for. 
$21,936 47 $17,291 20 
15,875 80 11,496 70-
9,949 70 7,699 70 
2,950 00 1,487 87 
9,.675 00 8,116 75 
2,526 82 748 67 
8,!740 92 8,610 14 
-14, 165 00 13,915 00-
· 3,000 00 544 00 
4,650 00 4,650 00 
644 4ti 644 46 
375 00 375 00 
500 00 500 00 
20,487 26 11,587 26 
681,736 31 521,736 31 
fl,595 97 11,595 9'7 
119,223 99 116,592 83 
82,753 45 64,955 95 
6,560 00 6,560 00 
5,187 50 5,187 50 
37,726 18 37,726 18 
6,300 00 5,700 00 
, 13,361 25 13,361 25 
4,659 98 4,659 98 
37,000 00 37,000 00 
2,250 00 2,250 00 
2,027 50 2,027 50 
28,097 00 531 00 
648 73 648 73 
400 00 

























D elawares, completing the surveys under treaty with, and expenses of' locating the l\l.liamies and VV-inne ba.-
~oes, act 3d Mar.ch, 1839 - - . - - - _ _ _ 
Fulfilling traaty w~th Dela ~ares, ~ct 3d March, 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Florida Indians, act 3d March, 1837 
FuUilling treaty with Omahas, act 3d March, 1837 , - , 
:f'ulfi.lling treaty with Ottawa~ and Chippe~as, act 3d March,1837· - -
Brotherton lndians-expen~es of a division of the lands of, &c., act 21st July:, 1840 
Act for the reiie_f of Chastelain and Ponvert, and for other.purposes, passed 21st July, 1840 
Expenses of Indian medals, act 7th July, 1838 .. . - , _ - • , -
Annuities; per acts 3d March, 1835, ·and 14th June, 1836 
Current expenses of Indian department, act 3d March, 1831 -
- Expenses ora ·trea~Y with Chippewas 'of Sagan aw, ·act 14th June, 1836 -
Fulfilling tr~aty with Kanzas, act 3d March, 1837 - - -
Kan:.ms schools, trust fund for, &c. ,. - ~ - - • _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Twelve maps of the lands of each lndiap. tribe·, for the use of the Secretary of War and Senate, act 3d March, 
1839 - · - . - -:. - - . 
'.}"ulfilling treaty with Iowas,-ict 3d March, 1837. 
Fuifi.lling treaty w~th K~kl'!,skias and Peoria,s, act ;3d M~rclh 1837 
Fulfilling treaty w~th K1ckapoos, act 3d M'arch, 1837 , - · -
Fulfilli:ng treaty with Ot_tawas, act 3d March; 1837 -
()ttaw.as and Chjprewas, trust fund for, &c. , , ~ - , 
Fulfilling treaty_ w~tb Osages; act 3.d March, 1831 - -
Fulfilling treaty w~th Ottoes anq_ Misso':lrias, act 3d M_;trch, 1837 
Ftllnl1ing treaty·w!t4 P~wnees, ac~ 3d N.Iarcl:i, 1837 - - -
Fulfilling treaty with Pian,kesbaws, aot .3-d Marcp., 1837 - -
Fulfilling treaty w~th.Pottawato~~es of auron, act 7th July, 1838 
Fulfilling tre_aty with P.ottawatom'.1es,-act 3d March, 1837 - . 
Fulfilling treaty with.'Pottawatomies of Wahash, act 7~h July, 1838 
Fulftllirrgtreaty with·Q.uapaws, act 3d M3<i::eh; 1837 i.. - . - - , 
Fulfilling treaty-w~tn'Sacs and Fo~es of · Misso~r~ of-l9.~7, act 7th Jul~, 1838 ' -
•Fulfilling treaty'W1th Pottawatonrn:s of the E.rame, ac.t 7th J~ly, 1838" 
Fulfilling treaty with ~acs and Foxes of -fy.[ississippi, act 3d March, 1837 
Carrying into effect treaty with Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi, in 1837, act 7th July, 1838 - -
Fulfilling treaty with' Sacs, Foxes, ~owas, Sioux, Omahas, Ottawas, and Missourias, act 3d March 1837 
~Stoekbrid-ge Indians-expenses of holding, a treaty with, act .3d March, 1839 - ' 
Fulfilling treaty with Shawnees, aet 3d 1\-:Jarch., 1837 - - · 
Fulfilling treaty with Senecas i:i,nq, Shawnees; act 7th July, 18:~9 
Expenses of a delegation of Seneca Indians, act 7th July, 1838 
Seminole Indians-holding treaty with, &c., act 3,d March, 1839 
Fulfilling trear:rwith Henecas, ad '3d l\'.Jarch,.1837 - -
Fulfilling treaty with Sioux.of Mississippi, act 3d March, 1837 
























400 00 , 
_38,660 7·1 } 
12,000 00 














































































Fulfilling treaty with Weas, act 3d March, ~8~7. . .~ • r ,-. -
Carrying into effect treaty with Sioux of ~1ss1ss1pp1 m 1837, act 7th 1,~ly, 1838-
Holdino- treaty with the Wyandots of Ohio, act 7th J~ly, 1838 -
Fulfill~~g treaty with Wyandots, aci Sd March, 1837 :_ .. 
Fulfilling treaty with Wmnebagoes, a.ct 3d M8;rch, 1837 - • 
Carrying into effect treaty with Winnebagoes rn 1837, act 7th July, 1838 
Temporary subsistence, expenses, &c., Indians west, &c., act 7th July, 1838 
Menomomes, trust fund for, &c. - - • • - • 
Fultill~ng treaty with Menomonies, act 3d March, 1837 -
Fulfilhug treaty with Miamies act 3d March 1837 • 
ireaty with Mia.mies in Dece~ber, 1838, act' 3d March, 1839 
reek trea_ty of November, 1838, act 3d March1 1839 - • -
Creek Indians-supplies prior to their removal, &c., act 31st July, 1840 
Creek orphans, trust fund for, &c. - - - - -
C
Tr~aty with Great and Little Osages in January, 1839, act 3d March, 183.9 
h1ppewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, trust fund, mills, &c. - -
Treat}'." with Cher~kees_ in December, 1835, act 3d March, 1839 -
Fulfillmg treaty with Su Nations of New York, act 3d Ma.rch, 1837 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 








Amouutdrawn.l Amount ac-1 I Am'L unac-
counted for. counted for, 
1.,.,.1 
---,------ ------
$3,000 00 , >I $3,000 00 
720 00 $720 00 
, 539 00 ' 539 QO 
1,684 35 ' I,615 10 I 69 25 
32,473 57~ 3~·,47;3 57. 
154,633 06 154,633 06 
107,323 68 105,32:r 6s I 2,000 00 
3-,827 5Q 3~827 50 
42,164 00 42,164 00 
5,G70 3'6 5,6"70 36 
!)5,456 ' 63 95,456 63 
460 oo' 63,259 oo · 62,799 00., .... 
'131 0(:) 131 00 -
8, 190 _,Q0 8,190 00 ~ 
1,300 06 1,300 06 
12,342 98 H,342 98 
1,5~8 .63 1,528 63 
-500 00 MO 00 
I --·--
2,132,141 32 I 1, 1101433 oo I 421,708 32 
W. B. LEWIS, Second Auditor . 
